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ABSTRACT
MEASURING COLLABORATION: AN ASSESSMENT OF THE CONTAINMENT
MODEL EFFORT USED TO MANAGE SEX OFFENDERS IN THE COMMUNITY
Teresa L. Van Nostrand
Old Dominion University, 2009
Director: John C. Morris
The purpose of this study is to provide an examination and analysis of the
collaboration among sex offender professionals working with convicted sex offenders on
supervision in the community. This study will examine collaboration as it is functions as
the foundation of the containment model approach (English, Pullen & Jones, 1996) to
supervising sex offenders in the community. The containment model guides the
supervision of sex offenders in the community who are on probation with the Virginia
Department of Corrections, Community Corrections. The collaboration between the
Probation Officer, Treatment Provider, and the Polygraph Examiner provides a net
around sex offenders on probation. Each of these professionals has a different role in
their contact with sex offenders. The goal of this collaboration is to reduce sex offender
recidivism.
The theoretical framework and model for collaboration in this study is based on
Thomson and Perry's (2006) multidimensional model of collaboration (p. 20). This
model is based on Wood and Gray's (1991) earlier theoretical framework of collaboration
having antecedents, process, and outcomes. Thomson and Perry's model identifies five
dimensions of the collaborative process. The multidimensional model of collaboration
guides the current research and the multidimensional collaboration scale is used to
measure collaboration.
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This research offers a cross-sectional, mixed method, concurrent research and
data collection approach. Data were collected between September, 2008 and January,
2009. Quantitative data were collected with survey materials that included the
multidimensional collaboration scale and the qualitative data involved two open-ended
questions asking participating about the factors that promote and hinder collaboration in
this setting. Participants in this research are the sex offender professionals - Probation
Officers, Treatment Providers, and Polygraph Examiners - that comprise the teams in
each of the Probation and Parole districts in Virginia. Probation Officers are state
employees and the Treatment Providers and Polygraph Examiners are contract state
vendors. The unit of analysis in this research is the team.
Using the five dimensions of collaboration, twelve independent variables were
identified in this research. Additional variables that were collected in the survey
information were also examined in the analyses separate from the model variables. Two
dependent variables - excellent and poor collaboration - are identified and used for
analysis purposes. There are a total of 94 teams comprising the team dataset. Bivariate
and logistic regression analyses are conducted on the team dataset.
This research offers the first empirical examination of the containment model
approach to supervising sex offenders and specifically, the collaboration between the sex
offender professionals that serves as the foundation of this model. The majority of
research on collaboration has been case study analyses. This research attempts to
examine and measure collaboration empirically across the state probation and parole
districts.
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This study's conclusions reflect the complex nature of researching collaboration.
Recommendations are offered to help address short-comings in the current collaborations
as identified by this research. This research demonstrates support that although
quantitative data can identify important findings in collaboration, qualitative data are
needed to help understand and interpret quantitative findings.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In the last 15 years, policy makers have increased attention to sex offenders and
the laws monitoring these offenders. The media has played a large role in increasing the
focus on sex offenders and the perception that all sex offenders are at high risk for
reoffending. In 1994, the Jacob Wetterling Crimes Against Children Act and Sexually
Violent Offender Registration Act was enacted as part of the Violent Crime Control and
Law Enforcement Act of 1994 (commonly referenced as the 1994 Crime Bill). This was
the first legislation associated with the current wave of sex offender policies. This
federal law mandated that each state create a program to register sex offenders with
penalties for noncompliance if no registry program was established by September 1997.
States that did not comply received a 10 percent reduction in federal block grant funds for
criminal justice (Lieb, Quinsey & Berliner, 1998). This law was named after Jacob
Wetterling, an eleven-year-old boy who was kidnapped in October 1989 and who has
never been found.
Multiple sex offense crimes against children brought attention to the issue of
convicted sex offenders committing new offenses (Velazquez, 2008). In 1993, Polly
Klaas, age 12, was abducted from her home in California, raped and murdered. In 1994,
Megan Kanka, a 7-year girl, was raped and murdered by a twice-convicted child molester
in her New Jersey neighborhood. In 2005, Jessica Lunsford, a 9-year old girl, was
abducted from her home, raped, and buried alive by a convicted sex offender. The media
coverage and public response to these offenses was intense. There was outrage that these
convicted sex offenders lived in their communities and the community members did not
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know it. The Klaas and Kanka crimes highlighted the problem with the 1994 Wetterling
legislation - that the community did not have access to the sex offender registry. In
October 1996, Megan's Law, the first amendment to the Jacob Wetterling Crimes
Against Children and Sexually Violent Offenders Act, was passed. Megan's Law
mandated all states to develop notification protocols that allow public access to
information about sex offenders in the community. Megan's Law was seen as fixing a
problem with the Wetterling legislation. That is, the registry existed but the community
concern resulting specifically from the Kanka murder was that the community needed to
know where convicted sex offenders lived in their community.
In 1996, Virginia's General Assembly gave authority to the Virginia State Crime
Commission to study New Jersey's Megan's Law and to submit findings to the Governor
and the General Assembly. In 1997, the Virginia General Assembly enacted legislation
that brought Virginia into compliance with the original provisions of the Jacob Wetterling
Crimes Against Children and Sex Offender Registration Act of 1996. This was the
"Megan's Law" or Community Notification For Sex Offenders (19.2-390.1, Code of
Virginia, Sex Offender and Crimes Against Minors Registry). Registry of sex offenders
in Virginia includes offenses convicted on or after July 1, 1994 or serving time or under
community supervision on July 1, 1994 (including adult and juvenile convictions). There
are two categories of sex offenders: violent sex offenders and sex offenders. Sexually
violent offenders must re-register every 90 days at a local police department for life.
Failure to register for sexually violent offenders is a felony. Sex offenders must reregister yearly at a local police department for 10 years. Failure of sex offenders to
register is a misdemeanor. As of December 2008, there were more than 15,000 sex
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offenders registered with the Virginia State Police (National Center for Missing &
Exploited Children, 2008).
Virginia's Civil Commitment of Sexually Violent Offenders (37.1-70.1 through
37.1-70.19, Code of Virginia) was initially passed by the General Assembly in 1999;
however, it was not funded until April 2003. The Governor and legislators received
intense public pressure to pass this legislation and one victim of a horrendous sexual
crime as a youth was a very outspoken survivor and an advocate for Virginia's Civil
Commitment of Sexually Violent Predators Act (Lewis, 2006). He is credited with
getting the civil commitment law signed in Virginia. This legislation gives the state the
authorization to civilly commit and confine in an identified mental health facility, a
sexually violent predator for an indeterminate period after his prison sentence if he meets
specific criteria regarding his conviction and risk. An offender's history of sex offense
convictions is a significant factor that increases an individual's eligibility for civil
commitment consideration. Concerns associated with the passage of civil commitment in
numerous states include mental health laws were being used to keep sex offenders, who
were not mentally ill, incarcerated after they served their sentences and punishing them a
second time (Lieb et al., 1998).
Virginia has made efforts to address recidivism risk and increase prison
sentences of offenders at high risk for recidivating. In 2000, Virginia's Crime Sentencing
Commission (VCSC) was tasked with creating a risk assessment for use at sentencing of
sex offenders. This instrument became effective July, 2001 and gave judges the ability to
increase the sentence of high risk offenders up to 300 percent (VCSC, 2001; VCSC,
2008).
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These sex offender policies represent Virginia's position to pass legislation
addressing the monitoring and registry of convicted sex offenders and the identification
of offenders at high risk for recidivism. Associated with these policies are tremendous
implementation and operating costs. For example, the construction of a new facility was
completed in 2008 with 100 beds to house civilly committed sex offenders upon the
completion of their prison sentence. Additional construction was completed in 2009 that
increased bed capacity by 200 to the facility with an overall cost of 62 million dollars
(Press release, September 2008). The annual cost to house and treat a sexually violent
predator civilly committed in Virginia is $138,000 with a 2007 annual operating cost
(100 beds) of 10.6 million dollars (Virginia Center for Behavioral Rehabilitation
presentation to Senate Finance Committee, June 2008). Comparatively, the average daily
cost for the Department of Corrections per offender was $23,246 for fiscal year 2007
(VA DOC, June 2008) and $188,700 per day at a Virginia mental health facility in 2007
(VCBR presentation to Senate Finance Committee, June 2008). These civil commitment
confinement costs reflect Virginia's some of the costs that the state has determined are
important to pay in an attempt to increase public safety by identifying sex offenders at
high recidivism risk.
Of the convicted sex offenders that are sent to jail, the vast majority will be
returning to the community. In addition, approximately 60% of convicted sex offenders
never go to prison and are instead, supervised in the community (Greenfeld, 1997).
Virginia's sex offender legislation and tremendous resources allocated to monitoring,
tracking and housing these offenders demonstrate Virginia's position to increase sex
offender legislation and fund multiple programs to monitor and house these offenders.
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Supervising convicted sex offenders in the community and preventing recidivism
is a difficult and complex responsibility of the Virginia Department of Corrections
(DOC). One strategy utilized in Virginia and specifically by the DOC to monitor and
treat sex offenders is for the DOC to contract sex offender treatment and polygraph
services. The Virginia DOC contracts with private treatment and polygraph examiners to
address the many areas of need and monitoring of these offenders. In fiscal year 2007 2008, the Virginia DOC spent 1.4 million dollars on sex offender (SO) service contracts
(assessment, treatment & polygraph examinations; VA DOC, August, 2008).
A second strategy utilized by the Virginia DOC has chosen to address supervising
sex offenders in the community is to follow the containment model. The containment
model is a nationally recognized collaborative and multidisciplinary approach to
supervising these offenders in the community. Virginia utilizes this model in some of the
probation and parole districts and identifies these districts as containment model sites.
Collaboration between the probation and parole officer, treatment provider and polygraph
examiner is the foundation of the containment model approach to supervising sex
offenders in the community. For this approach to be successful, sex offender
professionals must communicate and share information on a regular basis to ensure that
the sex offenders' behaviors are being monitored and there is appropriate intervention
when there are concerns that an offender may be at risk to recidivate. It is this
collaboration, the collaboration that is the foundation of the containment model approach
to supervising sex offenders in the community that is the focus of this research.
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of the current study is to examine and measure the collaboration
between the teams of sex offender professionals (probation and parole officer, treatment
provider and polygraph examiner) at each probation and parole district in Virginia. The
collaboration between these teams of sex offender professionals at each district will be
measured with survey and interview methods. The examination of collaboration will
directly inform the quality of communication between the sex offender professionals and
consequently, the efficacy of the containment model approach that guides the practice of
supervising sex offenders in the community.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Barbara Gray and Donna Wood's (1991) theoretical framework of collaboration
and Ann Marie Thomson's (2001) identification and empirical validation of a
multidimensional collaboration scale will be the framework for this current study. The
following are the research questions that will be addressed in this study:
1) To what extent is there agreement amongst the sex offender professionals regarding
the collaboration at each probation and parole district in Virginia?
2) What factors in the Thomson and Perry model are associated with collaboration in the
probation and parole districts in Virginia?
3) To what extent does the Thomson and Perry model predict collaboration among sex
offender professionals in the Virginia probation and parole districts?
4) What factors outside of the Thomson and Perry model promote and hinder
collaboration in the probation and parole districts in Virginia?
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A mixed methods approach will be used to collect data in this study. This will
involve participants' responding to a survey, a quantitative method, and answering
interview questions, a qualitative method. Both types of data will be collected
simultaneously utilizing the concurrent approach.
The vast majority of research examining collaborations has been case study
research (Thomson, 2001). Case study research is important to clearly understand the
unique characteristics of the organizations that are partnering in collaborations. The
survey that will be used in the current study to measure collaboration is a newly validated
instrument and its application to the population in this research will be examined.
Consequently, the data that are collected in the interviews to identify each district's level
of collaboration on a continuum will complement the quantitative data and provide
additional information about the nature of the collaborations in each district. Combining
both qualitative and quantitative measures offers the best approach to understand each
participant's perspective regarding their work with the other participants in each district an aspect that may be lost using either approach alone.
THEORETICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY
The research defining dimensions of the collaboration construct is a tremendous
contribution to the collaboration literature. This dissertation builds on that work by
cross-validating the survey instrument with a unique population of sex offender
professionals that are theoretically engaging in collaboration. This study will empirically
examine whether sex offender professionals are engaging in collaboration at probation
and parole districts as it is defined and measured by the multidimensional survey
instrument. The population in the current study differs from the original sample on
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which the instrument was developed and validated. Specifically, the population
examined here represents professionals who work directly with offenders and each other
as compared to the original sample of directors of federal organizations that are more
removed from the front-line, direct work involved in collaborations (Thomson, Perry, &
Miller, 2009).
Secondly, while the focus of research has been on factors associated with
collaboration, none examine the collaboration among professionals working with sex
offenders. Additionally, comparing the collaboration between probation and parole
districts that follow a containment model approach versus district that do not has not been
examined in the literature. Collaboration is the foundation of the containment model
approach and, based on this model, must exist for valid conclusions to be drawn
regarding the impact of supervising sex offenders with a containment model on
recidivism. This research provides an empirical examination of the collaborative effort
between these sex offender professionals and consequently, contributes to the literature
that attempts to draw conclusions that this type of sex offender supervision (i.e.,
containment model) is effective in decreasing recidivism. Both of these contributions are
significant as they will contribute to the theoretical understanding of collaboration and
it's measurement as it occurs between a state agency and private providers to address a
complex social problem.
PRACTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY
A tremendous practical contribution of this research is the information that will be
gathered related to how collaboration is functioning in the probation and parole districts
and what the factors are associated with the districts where it is functioning strong. An
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example includes the variable geographical location of the probation and parole district.
This is an important factor to consider as there are many potential challenges that are
unique to supervising sex offenders in rural areas. The vast geographical area to cover
limits surveillance frequency including home visits and random checks. Additionally, the
options that a district has regarding potential vendors may also be limited due to rural
geographical area and the paucity of qualified treatment and polygraph providers for that
area. Regarding collaboration, the geographical location of a probation and parole
district may potentially impact these providers' ability to share information and
participate in the collaborative effort. The interviews of participants in the present study
will offer an opportunity for participants to articulate such obstacles as well as potentially
unique ways of dealing with such barriers. This information has the potential to inform
the Virginia DOC regarding factors that are barriers to collaboration and make
appropriate adjustments to collaboration practices. This study represents an examination
of a public agency's attempt to deal with a complex social problem by emphasizing the
collaborative effort between Virginia DOC community corrections employees and
private, community providers.
ORGANIZATION OF DISSERTATION
This dissertation contains five chapters. Chapter I introduces the research
problem and provides an overview of this study. Chapter II reviews the collaboration
literature including related term definitions, constructs, measurement of collaboration and
theoretical framework for this study. Chapter II concludes with a description of the
research setting. Chapter III contains a description of the methodology including the
research design, data collection and data analysis. Chapter IV presents the findings from
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the survey data. Chapter V discusses these results as they have been framed in the
current research and provides suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
A Multi-disciplinary Approach to Complex Problems
Public management has gone through significant changes in the way it conducts
business and the people involved in the process. Kettl (2006) makes this point in stating,
"it is no exaggeration that the enduring foundation of American public administration hierarchy - is eroding under the pressure of 21 st century government" (p. 15). There has
been a shift in the approaches used by public management to address difficult and
complex problems - also referred to as "wicked problems" (Harmon & Mayer, 1986, p.9)
in public agencies. Historically, public management meant managing staff and
communication only within one's own organization in a hierarchal manner. New calls
for a change in thinking have been issued even referring to the need for a paradigm shift
in dealing with complex, societal problems. The shift is from the traditional methods of
conducting public business to utilizing multiple organizations and taking a
multidisciplinary approach to finding solutions in public management (McGuire, 2006).
Kettl (2006) identifies the current challenge for administration as:
Government's task is to find a way to leverage these partners - to align their
activities in close formation, so that the goods and services that emerge are
coordinated, efficient, effective, and responsive. This is a far different task than
traditional hierarchical management, in which top officials operate through a
chain of command, give orders, and expect them to be followed (p. 15).
As Huxham (1996) identifies, organizations collaborate to deal with issues that
they can not deal with adequately and effectively alone. Huxham (1996) discusses two
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reasons that organizations may collaborate: self interest and a moral imperative. Both of
these reasons appear to fit the collaborative goals of approaching the problem of sex
offense recidivism. Self interest motivates providers to contract with the Virginia DOC
to provide treatment and polygraph services. These providers are making money for
services they provide and there is opportunity for new referrals and consequently,
increased financial gains. As Huxham (1996) discusses, the moral reason for
collaborating is the most important reason due to "the belief that the really important
problem issues facing society - poverty, conflict, crime and so on - cannot be tackled by
any single organization acting alone" (p. 4). He continues, "these issues have
ramifications for so many aspects of society that they are inherently multi-organizational"
(p. 4). In the current study, that issue is sex offender recidivism. Virginia and the DOC
have allocated public funds to support sex offender professionals working together so
each can be informed in the different areas of sex offenders' functioning (i.e., treatment,
supervision, and truthfulness regarding following supervision conditions and being in
high risk situations). This study will examine collaboration as it exists in the probation
and parole districts in Virginia and, specifically, whether the containment model sites
have higher scores of collaboration than standard probation and parole sites. This is
important because where collaboration does not exist, and it should, "the potential value
is not being realized" (Huxham, 1996; p.4).
Operational Definitions
The following terms are defined below as they will be used in this research:
containment model, containment model sites and sex offender professionals. The
containment model is based on collaboration between probation and parole officer, sex
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offender treatment provider and polygraph examiner to develop a thorough understanding
of each offender's risk and needs and to be proactive to responding to concerns regarding
each offender's risk for recidivism. The containment model sites are the probation and
parole districts that are identified by the Virginia Department of Corrections as following
the containment model approach in supervising sex offenders in the community. As of
July 2007, there were 17 probation and parole districts identified to supervise sex
offender following the containment model approach. The sex offender professionals are
the probation and parole officers, sex offender treatment providers, and polygraph
examiners that work with the sex offenders in each district. Team refers to the probation
and parole officer, treatment provider, and polygraph examiner within each district.
Collaborative effort will be used to refer to the various forms that inter-organizational
work can take. Terms such as partnerships or alliances are often used in the literature to
refer to this effort. Collaboration refers to the process of the inter-organizational work.
Defining the Levels of Communication: Cooperation, Coordination and Collaboration
There are many terms that are used to refer to the collaborative efforts that
organizations participate in, generally without consideration of the complexity or
intensity level of the effort. As Gajda (2006) points out, "collaboration has become
catchall to signify just about any type of inter-organizational or inter-personal
relationship, making it difficult for those seeking to collaborate to put into practice or
evaluate with certainty" (p. 67). These terms include partnership (Acar & Robertson,
2004), strategic alliances (Gajda, 2006), joint ventures (Aiken & Hage, 1968),
collaborative alliances (Wood & Gray, 1991), and networks (Mandell & Steelman, 2003).
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The etiology of collaborative efforts directly impacts the nature of the
partnerships. Mandell & Steelman (2003) identify five types of collaboration contexts
which range from weak and independent links to intense and interdependent. These types
are 1) intermittent coordination, 2) temporary task force, 3) permanent or regular
coordination, 4) coalitions, and 5) network structures. These represent important
differences in the nature of collaborations. Intermittent coordination involves
organizations that share information periodically over a long period of time. A temporary
task force involves organizations working together on a frequent, regular basis for a
specific period of time on a specific project. Permanent coordination involves
organizations' agreement to engage in some joint activity associated with identified
common goals with resource sharing and minimal risk associated with each
organization's participation. Coalitions include interdependence in actions between the
organizations and a significant sharing of resources to address a common goal. The
purposes and goals of coalitions are very specific in nature and involve a long-term
commitment. Network structures involve collaborating organizations that use a broad
mission to guide their joint action with a strong commitment to goals as well as a high
degree of risk associated with their membership (Mandell & Steelman, 2003).
The terms cooperation, coordination and collaboration are also used
interchangeably to refer to inter-organizational efforts. Often these terms are used in
referring to differing levels or degrees of collaboration. As the collaboration literature
has grown, the scholarly literature presents a clear distinction between these differing
levels of communication (Mattessich, Murray-Close, & Monsey, 2001). In their attempt
to address the lack of a clear definition of coordination, Mulford and Rogers (1982)
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conducted a literature review to develop some consensus of coordination's meaning. A
part of defining coordination also meant to establish how it was different from
cooperation. Mulford and Rogers' (1982) definition of inter-organizational coordination
is

"the process whereby two or more organizations create and/or use existing decision

rules that have been established to deal collectively with their shared task environment"
(p. 12). As these authors discuss, coordination will result in outcomes that are different
than cooperation. That is, organizations that cooperate work together to meet their
individual needs and goals whereas organizations that coordinate efforts involve "the
joint decisions and/or actions result in joint outcomes that may be quite different from
their initial preferred outcomes" (p. 13). As the literature examining cooperation and
coordination demonstrates, cooperation involves organizations interacting with each
other for the main purpose of meeting their self-interests only. There is no joint decision
making, no formal rules and little to no threat or risk to their organization's autonomy.
Mattessich et al. (2001) conducted a comprehensive review of the literature to
identify the elements of successful collaboration and to differentiate it from cooperation
and coordination. The differences between cooperation and coordination as identified by
Mulford and Rogers (1982) are consistent with Mattessich et al. (2001). Mattessich et al.
(2001) define cooperation as
characterized by informal relationships that exist without any commonly defined
mission, structure, or planning effort. Information is shared as needed, and
authority is retained by each organization so there is virtually no risk. Resources
are separate as are reward (p. 60).
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Their definition of coordination is:
characterized by more formal relationships and an understanding of compatible
missions. Some planning and division of roles are required, and communication
channels are established. Authority still rests with the individual organization, but
there is some increased risk to all participants. Resources are available to
participants and rewards are mutually acknowledged (p. 60).
These authors add to the progression of increased levels of joint decision making
and activities, clear and informal to formal rules, risk to autonomy and temporary to ongoing relations. The addition of collaboration to the continuum of communication and
interaction is the development of a joint goal that is as influential to the participants as the
individual organizational goals.
The four elements that Mattessich et al. (2001) use to define and demonstrate the
progression from cooperation to coordination to collaboration are: 1) vision and
relationships, 2) structure, responsibilities and communication, 3) authority and
accountability, and 4) resources and rewards. Table 2.1 contains a description of the four
essentia] elements for each communication type (cooperation, coordination and
collaboration).
The work differentiating these terms presents cooperation, coordination and
collaboration along a continuum from low intensity links between the organizations to
higher intensity links (Kagan, 1991; Mattessich et al., 2001). As Winer and Ray (1994)
define collaboration, they refer to the increasing intensity differences between these
terms: "collaboration is the most intense way of working together while still retaining the
separate identities of the organizations involved" (p. 23). Consistent with these authors,
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Kuska (2006) identifies cooperation and coordination as a type of collaboration with
weaker and less intensive linkages with collaboration involving cooperation and
coordination in it's activities. Additionally, partnering organizations can develop over
time to collaboration or start at that level of interactive exchange and commitment. The
collaboration continuum that has been defined in the literature allows organizations to
grow and move along the continuum as linkages between the organizations become
stronger with clear roles, joint goals, and interdependence.
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Table 2.1
Essential Elements of Cooperation, Coordination and Collaboration
Coordination
Essential Elements> Cooperation
Vision and
• Individual
• Basis for
Relationships
cooperation is
relationships are
usually between
supported by the
individuals but
organizations they
may be mandated
represent
by a third party
• Organizational
missions and goals • Missions and goals of
the individual
are not taken into
account
organizations are
• Interaction is on an reviewed for
as needed basis,
compatibility
may last
• Interaction is usually
indefinitely
around one specific
project or task of
definable length
Structure,
• Relationships are • Organizations
Responsibilities, informal; each
involved take on
and
organization
needed roles, but
Communication functions
function relatively
independently of each
separately
other
• No joint planning
is required

• Information is
conveyed as
needed

• Some project-specific
planning is required

• Communication roles
are established and
definite channels are
created for interaction

Collaboration
• Commitment of the
organizations and
their leaders is fully
behind their
representatives
• Common, new
mission and goals
are created
• One or more projects
are under-taken for
long-term results

• New organizational
structure and/or
clearly defined and
interrelated roles that
constitute a formal
division of labor are
created
• More comprehensive
planning is required
that includes
developing joint
strategies and
measuring success in
terms of impact on
the needs of those
served
• Beyond
communication roles
and channels for
interaction, many
"levels of
communication are
created as clear
information is a
keystone of success
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Table 2.1 (continued)
Authority and
Accountability

• Authority rests
solely with
individual
organizations

• Authority rests with
individual
organizations, but
there is coordination
among participants

• Authority is
determined by the
collaboration to
balance ownership
by the individual
organizations to
accomplish purpose
• Some sharing of
• Leadership is
• Leadership is
leadership and control
unilateral and
dispersed, and
control is central
control is shared and
mutual
• All authority and • There is some shared • Equal risk is shared
accountability rests risk, but most of the
by all organizations
with the individual
authority and
in the collaboration
organization which accountability falls to
acts independently
the individual
organizations
Resources and • Resources (staff
• Resources are
• Resources are
Rewards
acknowledged and can pooled or jointly
time, dollars, &
be made available to
capabilities) are
secured for a longerothers for a specific
separate, serving
term effort that is
project
the individual
managed by the
organization's
collaborative
needs
structure
• Rewards are mutually • Organizations share
acknowledged
in the products; more
is accomplished
jointly than could
have been
individually
Note. From "Collaboration: What makes it work?" by P. W. Mattessich and B. R.
Monsey, 1992, p.40, Saint Paul, MN: Wilder Publishing Center
Defining Collaboration
It has been discussed that the term collaboration is overused and the terms
cooperation, coordination and collaboration are often used interchangeably. This is most
often seen in practical settings; whereas, the scholarly literature has established a clear
distinction between these terms (Mattessich et al., 2001). Wood and Gray's (1991)
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definition of collaboration was the first and one of the only works that reflected a
comprehensive review of the literature to develop a definition of collaboration. Their
review and synthesis of nine studies yielded the following definition:
when a group of autonomous stakeholders of a problem domain engage in an
interactive process, using shared rules, norms and structure to act or decide on
issues related to that domain (p. 146).
Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey (2001) develop a working definition of
collaboration:
collaboration is a mutually beneficial and well-defined relationship entered into
by two or more organizations to achieve common goals. The relationship
includes a commitment to mutual relationships and goals; a jointly developed
structure and shared responsibility; mutual authority and accountability for
success; and sharing of resources and rewards (p.59)
In her review of the literature, Thomson uses a modified grounded theory
approach to develop a definition of collaboration that is inclusive of the many
perspectives on collaboration (Thomson, 2001). In her search for literature (e.g.,
definitions) that contributes to the understanding of collaboration, she identified 26
definitions or perspectives of collaboration.

Thomson and Perry's (2006) definition is:

collaboration is a process in which autonomous actors interact through formal and
informal negotiation, jointly creating rules and structures governing their
relationships and ways to act or decide on the issues that brought them together; it
is a process involving shared norms and mutually beneficial interactions (p.23).
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Thomson's definition expands Wood and Gray's (1991) and is the definition of
collaboration that will be used in the current research. The factors that comprise this
definition will be discussed below.
Factors that Influence Collaborative Efforts
The vast majority of research examining collaboration and factors that are
influential to collaborative efforts have been case studies (Thomson, 2001). The nature
of case study research offers an in-depth look at the setting, organizational partners and
the factors that influence the functioning of the collaborative effort. Wood and Gray's
(1991) examination of the collaboration literature resulted in their conclusion that there
was a lack of an organized approach in examining collaborations. That is, studying the
areas of social problems that give rise to collaboration (antecedents) is different than
examining the factors associated with the process of collaboration and similarly the
outcomes of collaboration. These authors identified a theoretical framework for
collaboration: 1) the preconditions and motivations that lead to collaboration, 2) the
process of collaboration and 3) outcomes of collaboration (p. 13). This framework will
organize the literature on factors influential to collaborations.
The preconditions or antecedents are the factors that give need for the
collaborative effort to be initiated and its creation. A crisis or a key event may prompt
the need for a collaborative effort to form and address a problem. Process refers to the
factors that make up the collaborative effort including identification of stakeholders,
roles, communication and trust that exists between the partners in the collaboration.
Finally, outcomes refer to the examination of the collaborative efforts ability to reach
established goals.
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The arrangements that collaborative efforts can take directly influence the nature
of the inter-organizational work. Huxham (1996) identifies three different arrangements
of collaborative efforts: 1) strictly voluntary efforts, 2) government mandates that are
often associated with grant funding, and 3) government incentives as in public-private
relationships. The latter two arrangements are directly associated with methods of
accessing resources and potentially influence or place parameters around who will
participate in the collaborative effort.
A shared or common vision of a problem (Mattessich, 1992) motivates
organizations to work together particularly when the problem is a complex one that
would involve tremendous resource expenditures by one organization alone (Chrislep &
Larson, 1994). Similarly, involvement in the inter-organizational work, particularly
when voluntary, may provide access to vital resources that organizations may not have
had on their own thus creating interdependence between the organizations (Logsdon,
1991). The leadership abilities of an individual may also serve as the impetus of a
collaborative effort (Chrislep & Larson, 1994). A broker or mediator may be able to
bridge communication problems and help potential partners see the common goal and
vision between them (Gray, 1985). A crisis or specific event may also serve to
underscore the need to develop inter-organizational work to address a complex problem.
An example of this is the terrorist attacks in New York, City on September 11, 2001.
These attacks demonstrated the need for inter-agency work and coordinated efforts to
respond to similar emergencies in the future (Kettl, 2003). The Department of Homeland
Security and the inter-organizational work that it does resulted directly from the United
States' experience of a crisis.
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The process of collaboration involves the factors that have been identified as
either influencing collaboration or are present in successful collaborations. Mattessich
and Monsey (1992) reviewed 62 case studies to address the question of 'what factors
influence the success of collaborative efforts among organizations in the human services,
government, and other nonprofit fields?' (p.41). These authors used a meta-analytic
methodology on the qualitative data and identified 19 factors influencing successful
collaboration. Mattessich and Monsey's (1992) work with Dunning's (2006) will guide
this discussion of factors associated with the process of collaboration.
First, the membership is an integral part of collaboration's success. The right
stakeholders must be involved in the collaboration (Mattessich et al., 2001). That is, if
members are present within a collaborative effort who do not have the authority to make
decisions within the joint context of the collaboration, decision-making and
implementation are stalled. Huxham (1996) refers to this as "collaborative inertia" (p. 4).
Huxham and Vaughan (2005) argue that collaborative inertia can be avoided and
overcome by leadership within the collaboration. Similarly, the presence of a leader or
skilled convener has been identified in the literature as a factor associated with successful
collaboration (Mattessich & Monsey, 1991; Wood & Gray, 1991; Bardach, 1998; Gray,
1996). The membership of a collaboration should also be diverse (Mattessich et al.,
2001; Mintzberg, Jorgensen, Doughert, & Westley, 1996) to ensure that there is not an
overlap or redundancy of representation and to avoid fragmentation in decision-making
and implementation.
Kagan, Rivera, and Lamb-Parker (1990) discuss the importance of a fertile
context for collaboration to be successful. In this regard, they identify social, political,
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historical, geographical and ideological contexts that can impact the collaboration. For
example, these authors found that in rural areas organizations are more receptive to
participation in a collaborative effort than in urban areas. Lack of access to resources and
social isolation are two characteristics of rural communities that potentially account for
this difference in geographical context's influence on collaboration (Kagan et al., 1990).
Factors associated with clarity of common problem as well as the structure of the
collaborative effort are influential to the collaborative process. Ensuring that there is a
clear definition of the problem that is common to all partners in the collaborative effort is
crucial (Gray, 1989; Logsdon, 1991; McCann & Gray, 1986). Levine & White (1961)
refer to this as "domain consensus" and it reflects the agreement amongst all
collaborative partners of the mutual problem in addition to their individual organizational
needs that they are bringing into the collaborative effort (p. 597). Once the mutual
problem that has brought the organizations together has been identified, clear rules and
procedures must be established to allow for clarity in expectations and to avoid
redundancy (Bardach, 1998; Gray, 1985; Gray, 1989; Mattessich et al., 2001).
Additionally, this helps ensure that information is jointly gathered by all partners in the
collaborative effort (McCann & Gray, 1986; Mattessich et al., 2001). As the roles of the
partners in the collaborative effort become clear, a well developed, open communication
system is essential (Mattessich et al., 1992; Warren, 1967). This communication system
establishes the frequency and methods that information will be exchanged. In contrast to
an internal organizational setting, there is a lack of fixed hierarchical structure within
collaborative efforts (Kagan, 1991). Even when one organization is the catalyst or leader
for the collaboration, these efforts must be flexible and open (Dunning, 2006).
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The growth of the partnership within the collaborative effort influences and
promotes organizations continued involvement as long as the benefits outweigh the costs
of participation. Specifically, the longer a collaborative effort has worked together, these
repeated interactions have the potential to allow inter-organizational partners to develop
familiarity and a sense of trust for one another (Ostrom, 1998). With increased
interactions and information sharing, partners in the collaborative effort recognize the
interdependence between them (Logsdon, 1991; Wood & Gray, 1991). As partners in the
collaborative effort follow through with their commitments and develop credibility, trust
is enhanced and partners feel comfortable that their investment of resources will be
returned to them by others in the collaboration. Adequate resources and support must
exist for the collaborative effort to function and be sustained (Bardach, 1998).
The outcomes of collaboration refer to evaluating the collaborative effort and how
successful it has been at achieving its identified goals. Huxham (1996) refers to this as
"collaborative advantage" (p. 14). Specifically, this means the inter-organizational
group's achievement of a collective goal or objective that simultaneously meets each
individual organizational needs and is an accomplishment that no single organization
could have realized alone.
MEASURING COLLABORATION
Collaboration is a construct that many case studies have studied to better
understand and identify the factors that are involved in the process. As the above review
of influencing factors suggests, the process of collaboration is dynamic and can take
many forms depending on the arrangement of participating partners. Gray (1989) frames
the process of collaboration as linear in nature involving problem setting, direction
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setting, and implementation. Ring and Van de Ven (1994) frame the process of
collaboration as developmental and cyclical work involving "a repetitive sequence of
negotiation, commitment, and execution stages, each of which is assessed in terms of
efficiency and equity" (p. 97). Although these frameworks help conceptualize the actual
process of collaboration - the critical question that has been called for in the literature is
an empirical examination of what constitutes collaboration. Huxham (1996) identifies
one of the greatest problems has been the lack of empirically tested constructs of
collaboration.
The empirically validated instruments that inform aspects of collaboration were
developed to assess the functioning of the individual organization. Van de Ven and
Ferry's (1980) Organizational Assessment Instruments (OAI) examines interorganizational relations as part of an assessment of the overall organization. The OAI
offer empirically validity measures that represent a comprehensive assessment of an
organization's functioning to include five components: performance module, macroorganizational module, organization unit module, job design module and interunit
module. It is the last area that examines the relationships both within and outside of the
organization. The OAI offer one of the first empirical assessments of an organization's
work with other organizations although the focus of analysis is the functioning of the
individual organization.
Cummings and Bromiley's (1996) Organizational Trust Index (OTI) was
developed to assess the trust that exists within and between organizations. These authors'
defining and measuring the trust construct reflects its significance and influence in the
interactions between individuals working together either within or between organizations.
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As these authors discuss, trust reduces transaction costs as a result of the opportunism
that exists between the individuals or organizations. Optimal expenditures are a function
of optimism "and optimism depends on and influences the level of trustworthy behavior
in an organization" (Cummings & Bromiley, 1996; p. 303). These authors define trust to
include three dimensions: individuals or organizations keep their commitments, negotiate
honestly and not taking excessive advantage of others. An empirically validated
instrument was established that "reflects reliably the three differing dimensions of the
construct, validly differ from organizational commitment, and load strongly on the
hypothesized factors in a confirmatory factor analysis" (p. 319).
Thomson and Perry's (2006) identification of five collaboration dimensions
builds on Gray & Wood's (1991) framework of antecedents, process and outcomes. In
their 2009 work, Thomson, Perry, and Miller address the lack of an empirically supported
definition of collaboration. The purpose of their work was to develop and test the
construct validity of a multi-dimensional model of collaboration using structural equation
modeling. Drawing on a literature review, interviews and case study data (collected
between 1995 and 1999), these researchers first developed a theoretical definition of
collaboration and identified its key dimensions. Next, they operationalized these
dimensions, which involved identifying indicators of the unobserved dimensions of the
collaboration definition, and then specified a covariance structure model of collaboration.
The purpose of constructing a structural equations model was to test the relationships
among unobserved concepts and between those concepts and their observed indicators
(Thomson et ah, 2009). Based on the identified indicators, Thomson developed her
collaboration measure which involved multiple pretesting of the questionnaire, pretesting
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again with practitioners and reconstructing the questionnaire. A covariance structure
model identified a model (with 56 indicators) that was theoretical and needed to be
empirically tested using sample data.
Thomson et al. (2009) used survey data (1382 mailed surveys; n=422; response
rate of 32%) completed by organization directors participating in AmeriCorps
State/National to provide a basis for a confirmatory factor analysis of her
multidimensional model of collaboration. The covariance structure model was
decomposed into its component parts (individual single-factor measurement models) and
an exploratory factor analysis was used to check the conceptualization of the individual
measurement models. The best fit measurement models that emerged were reassembled
across the key dimensions into a single integrated model with the "greatest theoretical
and empirical support" (Thomson, 2001; p. 62). The final model of the multidimensional
collaboration scale includes five dimensions of collaboration and 17-indicators. Table
2.2 contains a definition for each of the five dimensions. Table 2.3 contains the
multidimensional collaboration scale with the five dimensions and 17-indicators.
The five collaboration dimensions that Thomson and Perry (2006) identify are: 1)
governance, 2) administration, 3) autonomy, 4) mutuality, and 5) norms: reciprocity and
trust. The governance dimension reflects the joint and participative decision making that
is required by participants regarding rules that govern decision-making authority, actions,
information sharing, and distribution of costs and benefits (Thomson and Perry, 2006).
The administration dimension reflects the structures that are needed to move the
collaboration to action and implementation - clarity of roles, responsibilities and
communication. The organizational autonomy dimension involves the dual identity of
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partners within the collaboration. The tension between their own individual and
organizational identity and interests that is separate from their identity and interests
within the collaboration. Thomson and Perry (2006) identify the mutuality dimension as
reflecting the interdependence and mutually beneficial relationships of partners in a
collaboration. Finally, the norms dimension involves reciprocity and trust between
partners in the collaboration that develop over time in longer-term relationships. Two of
the three items on the multidimensional collaboration scale are adapted from Cummings
and Bromley's (1996) OTI. The governance and administration dimensions are structural
in nature, mutuality and norms are social capital dimensions and organizational autonomy
is an agency dimension (Thomson & Perry, 2006).
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Table 2.2
Five Dimensions and Definitions of the Multidimensional Collaboration Scale
Dimension

Definition

In collaboration, governance involves
autonomous actors jointly creating rules and
structures about how they will relate to each
other and collectively address the issues that
brought them together; itinvolves different
levels of joint decision-making and formal and
informal negotiation.
In collaboration, administration involves
ADMINISTRATION
autonomous actors jointly creating ways to act
or decide on the issues that brought them
together; it involves different levels of
coordination, division of labor, clarity of roles
and responsibilities, monitoring, sanctioning,
communication, conflict resolution and
resource dependence.
In collaboration, actors retain their
ORGANIZATIONAL AUTONOMY
independent decision-making powers even
when they agree to abide by shared rules
(Wood and Gray, 1991, p. 146) resulting in an
intrinsic tension between self-interest and the
collective interest; it involves different levels
of boundary setting and tension created by
trade-offs organizations face.
In collaboration, autonomous actors engage in
MUTUALITY
mutually beneficial interactions such that all
participants benefit in ways they would not had
they been working alone; it involves different
levels of interdependence based on differing
interesting (complementarity) and/ or shared
interests.
In
collaboration, autonomous actors express
NORMS
internalized, but widely shared beliefs, for
what are appropriate actions in broad types of
situations (Ostrom, 1998, p. 9) manifest
primarily in norms of trust and two types of
reciprocity: one, short-term and contingent, the
other, long-term and socially embedded.
Note. Adapted from "Collaboration: Meaning and Measurement" by A. M. Thomson,
GOVERANCE

2001 p. 94, Unpublished Dissertation, Indiana University, Bloomington.
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Table 2.3
Multidimensional Collaboration Scale: Five Dimensions/17 Indicators
Dimension
Operationalization
Joint Decision
Making

Circle the number that best indicates how much...
Partner organizations take your organization's opinions seriously
when decisions are made about the collaboration.
Your organizations brainstorms with partner organizations to
develop solutions to mission-related problems facing the
collaboration.

Administration

Circle the number that best indicates how much...
You, as a representative of your organization in the collaboration,
understand your organization's roles and responsibilities as a
member of the collaboration.
Partner organization meetings accomplish what is necessary for the
collaboration to function well.
Partner organizations (including your organization) agree about the
goals of the collaboration.
Your organization's tasks are well-coordinated with those of
partner organizations.

Autonomy

Circle the number that best indicates how much...
The collaboration hinders your organization from meeting its own
organizational mission.
Your organization's independence is affected by having to work
with partner organizations on activities related to the collaboration.
You, as a representative of your organizations, feel pulled between
trying to meet both your organization's and the collaboration's
expectations.

Mutuality

Circle the number that best indicates how much...
Partner organizations (including your organization) have combined
and used each other's resources so all partners benefit from
collaborating.
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Table 2.3 (continued)
Dimension
Mutuality

Operationalization
Circle the number that best indicates how much...
Your organization shares information with partner organizations
that will strengthen their operations and programs.
You feel what your organization brings to the collaboration is
appreciated and respected by partner organizations.
Your organization achieves its own goals better working with
partner organizations than working alone.
Partner organizations (including your organization) work through
differences to arrive at win-win solutions.

Trust

Circle the number that best indicates how much you disagree
or agree with the statements below.
The people who represent partner organizations in the
collaboration are trustworthy (adapted from Cummings and
Bromiley, 1996).
My organization can count on each partner organization to meet its
obligations to the collaboration (adapted from Cummings and
Bromiley, 1996).
Circle the number that best indicates how much...
Your organization feels it worthwhile to stay and work with
partner organizations rather than leave the collaboration.

Responses are recorded on Likert-like scales ranging from 1 (« not at all ») to 7 (« to a
great extent ») except in the case of the trust dimension where responses are recorded on
Likert-like scales ranging from 1 (« strongly disagree ») to 7 (« strongly agree »).
Note. From "Linking Collaboration Processes and Outcomes: Foundations for
Advancing Empirical Theory" by A. M. Thomson, J. L. Perry, and T. K. Miller (2008), p.
101. In R. O'Leary and L. Bingham (Eds.), Big ideas in collaborative public
management (pp. 97-120), Armonk, N.Y.: Sharpe.
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Thomson and Perry (2006) discuss that in order for public managers to manage
collaborations, they must be knowledge about what collaboration is. These authors argue
that the process and "doing" of collaboration is the least understood and they use Wood
and Gray's words of "black box" to refer to the process of collaboration. They argue that
"inside the black box of collaboration processes, [public managers] find a complex
construct consisting of five variable dimensions" (p. 21). Additionally, "the process of
collaboration involves movement along the five dimensions as partners renegotiate a new
equilibrium that reinforces the learning achieved at a pervious equilibrium" (Thomson &
Perry, 2006; p.29). Thomson et al.'s (2009) work offers the first empirically tested
instrument used to measure the process of collaboration.
THEORY OF COLLABORATION
The study of collaborative efforts draws from a diverse background of theoretical
work that has evolved in the consideration of relationships between organizations.
Traditionally, the consideration of outside organizations was to identify external
constraints and how the external environment impacted the functioning of the individual
organization (Mulford & Rogers, 1982). Similarly, the necessity for inter-organizational
work has been focused on individual organizations' need to achieve their own goals by
working with other organizations. Factors such as gaining "competitive advantage"
(Porter, 1980), reducing uncertainty (Thompson, 1967) and to gain access to vital
resources (Logsdon, 1991; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) have been the motivation of
organizations to work with outside organizations. This is certainly the common theme of
various theoretical orientations such as resource-dependence (Logsdon, 1991) and
strategic management theories (Wood & Gray, 1991) regarding inter-organizational
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work. The motivation for an organization to work collaboratively with another
organization depends on which theoretical perspective is framing the inter-organizational
work. For instance, the focus of transaction-costs theory and agency theory in interorganizational work is achieving efficiency in the transactions (Gray & Wood, 1991).
The traditional focus of organizations on independence and competition shifted
with the move from industrial to post-industrial society and the resulting changes in
technology, work force and science (Kagan, 1991). These advances forced organizations
to change their approach to getting work done as well as working with outside
organizations. Essentially, this shift was from a closed system to an open system and one
that Kagan (1991) refers to as an organizational paradigm shift. This was reflected in the
move from a Darwanian, survival of the fittest, value system of competitiveness and
independence of organizations to the consideration and acceptance of an ecological
perspective that recognized the interconnectedness of distinct areas. As Kagan (1991)
discusses, the ecological perspective offered a new way of approaching societal problems
- a systems approach - that called for an "integrated strategy that would address the need
for collaboration among systems and disciplines" (p. 7).
The network perspective views the inter-organizational work as "linkages"
between organizations (Milward, 1982; O'Toole, 1997a & b; Powell, 1990; Alter &
Hage, 1990; Finn, 1996; Radin et al., 1996; Agranoff & McGuire, 2001; Agranoff, 2006).
Public management network theorists recognize the important role of the horizontal
relationships between organizations that allow for joint work on difficult and complex
problems. These horizontal networks "overlay the hierarchy rather than act as a
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replacement for them" (Agranoff, 2006; p. 57). This perspective accepts the role and
need of working with outside organizations and fits it within its hierarchial framework.
The inter-organizational relations literature (Levine & White, 1961; Lefton, 1975;
Adamkek & Lavin, 1975; Warren et al., 1975; Warren, 1967;Ring and Van de Ven,
1994) has made one of the most significant contributions to the development of
collaboration theory primarily because it draws from a systems approach. Negotiatedorder theory (Gray, 1998; Nathan & Mitroff, 1991; Strauss, 1978; Day & Day, 1977)
suggests that interaction among the collaborative partners is socially constructed and that
this interaction evolves as the collaboration changes through outside events, internal
negotiation, or the addition of new members (Dunning, 2006).
Barbara Gray's (1989) work provided the seminal analysis of the extant literature
to identify collaboration processes and "propose changes to the traditional model of interorganizational relations" to contribute to the development of a theory of collaboration (p.
226). She argues "for a more dynamic, process-oriented theory of how organizations
interact" and "advances a theory of collaboration as an emergent inter-organizational
process" (p. 227). She approaches collaboration from a negotiated order theory and
expands its application to inter-organizational transactions. She argues that studying the
field of collaboration contributes to "the development of a more dynamic, processoriented theory of inter-organizational relations" (Gray, 1989; p. 227). In this work, Gray
(1989) identifies a three-phase model of the collaborative process. These phases are
problem setting, direction setting and implementation. In Gray and Wood's (1991) work,
they further identify the limitations of organization theory that focus on the individual
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organization in explanation and theory. They argue that "the focus of theorizing must
shift from the individual organization to the inter-organizational domain" (p. 6).
This essentially is the unique quality of collaboration theory - the focus of investigation
(i.e., unit of analysis) is on the collaborative effort of the partnering organizations.
MODEL AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Thomson's multidimensional model of collaboration (see Table 2.3) is based in
Gray and Wood's (1991) theoretical framework of collaboration. Her work in
developing an empirically valid definition of collaboration identified the five dimensions
of collaboration. These are governance, administration, organizational autonomy,
mutuality and norms of trust and reciprocity (see Table 2.2). Thomson's collaboration
scale provides scores on these five dimensions as well as an overall score of
collaboration. The multidimensional collaboration scale will be used to measure
collaboration between sex offender professionals in all probation and parole districts in
Virginia.
The collaboration literature will be the framework for the current study.
Specifically, Gray and Wood's (1991) antecedent-process-outcome framework of
collaboration and Thomson and Perry's (2006) five dimensions that define the process of
collaboration will guide this research. Figure 2.1 demonstrates the placement of the five
dimensions of collaboration in Gray and Wood's (1991) framework of collaboration.
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Figure 2.1
Thomson & Perry Model of Collaboration: Antecedent - Process - Outcome Framework
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Note. From "Collaboration Processes: Inside the Black Box," by A. M. Thomson and J.
L. Perry, 2006, Public Administration Review, 66, p. 21.
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SETTING
The Virginia DOC has two divisions: one is the adult division that encompasses
prisons and the incarceration of individuals. The other is the division of community
corrections which includes the probation and parole districts, detention and diversion
centers and supervision of offenders in the community. In Virginia, there are 43
probation and parole districts. Table 2.4 contains a list of all probation and parole
districts by their district number.
Sex Offender Services at All Districts
To address the different areas of treatment and polygraph examination, the
Virginia DOC has developed a vendor list for each district and contracts with private
providers to provide the treatment and polygraph services. In 2006-07, there were 28
contract assessment and treatment providers and seven contract sex offender polygraph
examiners. The treatment provider conducts an assessment of each offender's degree of
risk and develops a treatment plan. It is expected that treatment providers will uses
modes of treatment that are evidence-based practices (e.g., group cognitive behavioral
and relapse prevention therapy). Treatment providers aim to
help offenders increase their internal controls by recognizing triggers and warning signs
that may make them vulnerable to reoffending and having a support system to help with
difficult situations. The polygraph examiner is contracted to provide polygraphs to assess
the truthfulness of what offenders report. Table 2.5 contains the specific contracted
treatment and polygraph examination services.
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Table 2.4
List of Probation and Parole Districts
District
Number

District
Name

District
Number

District
Name

Dl
D2
D3
D4

D23
D24
D25
D26

Virginia Beach
Farmville
Leesburg & Warrenton
Culpepper

D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10

Richmond
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Accomac
Goucester
(Matthrews, Middlesex,
King & Queen, King
William)
Suffolk
Petersburg
South Boston
Charlottesville
Arlington

D27
D28
D29
D30
D31
D32

Dll

Wincester, Front Royal,
& Woodstock

D33

D12
D13
D14
D15

Staunton
Lynchburg
Danville
Roanoke

D34
D35
D36
D37

D16
D17
D18
D19
D20
D21

Wytheville
Abingdon
Norton
Newport News
Bedford
Fredericksburg- N

D38
D39
D40
D41
D42
D43

Chesterfield
Radford
Fairfax
Hampton
Chesapeake
Richmond
Warsaw
(Westmoreland,
Northumberland, Essex,
Lancaster & Richmond
counties)
Williamsburg
(New Kent, Charles City,
Williamsburg, Pourgson,
James City, York City)
Manassas
Alexandria
Rocky Mount
Emporia
(Cities of Hopewell &
Emporia; counties of
Prince George, Brunswick,
Sussex, Greensville &
Surry
Harrisonburg & Luray
Fincastle
Ashland
Franklin
Tazewell

D22

Martinsville

Note. Department of Corrections website - Community Corrections
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Table 2.5
Contracted Treatment and Polygraph Examination Services
Sex Offender Treatment Services
Category 1:
A. Sex Offender Individual Assessment at Vender location: $ per assessment
B. Sex Offender Individual Assessment at Purchasing Agency location: $ per
assessment
Category 2:
A. Sex Offender Psychoeducational group at Vender location: $ per offender/per group
B. Sex Offender Psychoeducational group at Purchasing Agency location(s): $ per
offender/per group
Category 3:
A. Sex Offender Group Treatment at Vendor location: $ per offender/per group
B. Sex Offender Group Treatment at Purchasing Agency location(s): $ per offender/per
group
Category 4:
A. Sex Offender individual Treatment at Vender location: $ per offender/per session
B. Sex Offender individual Treatment at Purchasing Agency location(s): $ per
offender/per session
Polygraph Examination Services
Category 1:
A. Instant Offense Polygraph at Vender location: $ per polygraph
B. Instant Offense Polygraph at Brunswick Correctional Center: $
C. Instant Offense Polygraph at Agency location: $
Category 2:
A. Full Disclosure Offense Polygraph at Vender location: $ per polygraph
B. Full Disclosure Offense Polygraph at Brunswick Correctional Center: $
C. Full Disclosure Offense Polygraph at Agency location: $
Category 3:
A. Maintenance Polygraph at Vendor location: $ per polygraph
B. Maintenance Polygraph at Brunswick Correctional Center: $
C. Maintenance Polygraph at Agency location: $
Note. From Virginia DOC: Invitation for Bids - Treatment and Polygraph Examination
Services
There are three types of polygraph examinations that can be conducted by
polygraph examiners on sex offenders: 1) instant offense examination, 2) full disclosure
examination and 3) maintenance examination. The instant offense examinations are used
when offenders are in denial about their guilt in the offense for which they were
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convicted. This is particularly important if the victim's account of the crime differs from
the offenders and similarly if the offender's version differs from official records (English
& Heil, 2006). Full disclosure examinations are generally conducted within the first
three months of treatment. The goal of this examination is to understand the offender's
entire history of offending and the deviant sexual behaviors that the offender has engaged
in the past, the majority of which are likely to be unknown to authorities (English & Heil,
2006). Maintenance polygraph examinations are conducted on a regular basis - generally
every six months or if the offender's behavior raises the concerns of the probation officer
or treatment provider.
Containment Model Approach
Supervising convicted sex offenders in the community and attempting to prevent
them from reoffending is a complex task. There is intense pressure on public officials
and consequently the DOC to prevent these offenders from recidivating especially given
the intense media coverage in some cases where these offenders do reoffend. The often
hidden nature and secrecy associated with sex offenses, either through victimizing within
the home and/or denial of the offenses, requires a multidisciplinary approach to
supervising these offenders. The containment model approach is a method of supervising
sex offenders that was the result of a National Institute of Justice, Department of Justice
funded study that addressed the question, "how are the nation's probation and parole
agencies managing adult sex offenders?" (English, Pullen & Jones, 1996). The study was
conducted by the Colorado Division of Criminal Justice and was a two-year investigation
that included the following (English, 1998, p. 219):
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•

Telephone survey of a national sample, stratified by population and geography,
of 732 probation and parole supervisors;

•

An extensive literature review on victim trauma and sex offender treatment;

•

Document review of materials ranging from agency memoranda and protocols
to legislation and administrative orders;

•

Field research involving site visits to 13 jurisdictions in six states (Arizona,
Colorado, Louisiana, Texas, Ohio and Oregon)
The English et al. (1996) research identified five components that should be

incorporated into a containment strategy although the exact nature of each component
will vary by locality and district needs. The five components: 1) community safety
philosophy, 2) collaboration, 3) containment-focused case management, 4) informed and
consistent public policy, and 5) quality control (English, 1998; p. 230-231). As English
(1998) states, the containment model approach is critical because developing strong
policies and procedures is an important part of supervising sex offenders in the
community especially since "most sex offenders receive community supervision, either
as a direct sentence to probation or, following time in prison, on terms of parole" (p.
220).
Research has examined various aspects of the collaboration between sex offender
professionals. McGrath, Cumming and Holt (2002) conducted a national random survey
of sex offender treatment providers to inquire about their opinions and behaviors of
working with probation officers in the supervision of sex offenders in the community.
Some of the areas that may be of concern to treatment providers are the lack of
confidentiality regarding sex offenders between the probation officer and treatment
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provider. In addition, some probation officers periodically attend treatment group of the
sex offenders they are supervising. These authors sent out 379 surveys with a response
rate of 53 percent (n=201 returned surveys) and found that: 87 percent of the treatment
providers described the communication with probation officers as "essential" and nearly
90 percent described their relationship with the probation officers as either good or
excellent.
Jenuwine, Simmons and Swies (2003) describe the Adult Sex Offender Program
(ASOP) in Cook County, Illinois and in particular, the role of the probation officer
supervising sex offenders and working collaboratively with treatment providers. The
elements of the ASOP are identified as: communication and interagency cooperation
between probation officers, treatment providers, attorneys and the judges; delineation of
roles between the treatment providers and probation officers, collaborative needs refers to
the joint collection and sharing of information to inform each professional, and
accountability. Probation officers working collaboratively with multiple professionals
juggle a great deal of information and as these authors point out and as is consistent with
the containment model, "it is the role of the probation officer to coordinate the flow of
communication between all parties, and to act as the point person to be contacted when
new facts emerge concerning the sex offender's status" (p.22). Additionally, all
collaborating professionals must "take full responsibility for their part of the process" and
"true collaborative relationships depend on trust, respect and responsibility" (p. 22).
Some research has examined the impact of specialized probation programs versus
standard probation. Stalans (2004) examined the long-term impacts of specialized
probation programs in three counties in Illinois. The specialized probation programs
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included regular communication between the probation officers and treatment providers
along with increased surveillance of the sex offenders. She identified control groups for
each of the three specialized programs. The outcomes she examined were recidivism
(sexual, violent and general), treatment completion and probation completion. Stalans
(2004) used both the deterrence and detection theories to hypothesize about differential
outcomes of the specialized and standard probation. That is, she hypothesized that the
increased supervision and surveillance with specialized probation would deter offenders
who were able to make rational decisions about their behavioral choices from committing
new offenses. Offenders who did not think rationally such as mentally ill and
psychopathic offenders would not be deterred based on the increased supervision and
monitoring. For these offenders, the increased surveillance and supervision, would result
in their detection and consequently, in increased recidivism rates in specialized probation
versus standard probation. Stalans hypothesized that recidivism rates in specialized
programs may increase for some subgroups of offenders (mentally ill and psychopathic)
and decrease for other subgroups of offenders. Stalans found mixed results for each of
the three specialized and standard probation comparisons. Looking at overall offender
recidivism rates, there were no differences between the specialized and standard
probation. She did find some differences when she examined for differences in the
offender subgroups. Stalans' specifically identifies differences in the quality of treatment
evaluations that treatment providers completed on each sex offender which leads to the
need for guidelines of the minimal quality of evaluations and assessments to include in
such evaluations.
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It is important to note that the above studies examining the collaborative efforts of
professionals working with sex offenders in the community focus on the treatment
provider and the probation officer - the role of the polygraph examiner in the
collaborative effort is absent. The polygraph examiner plays an integral role in the
containment model approach (English et ah, 1996; English, 2004). Two of the above
studies identify their collaborative approach as following the containment model. Both
of the studies lacked the involvement of the Polygraph Examiner - a professional that is
required in the containment model approach to supervising sex offenders in the
community.
Containment Model Approach in Virginia
In 1995, the Virginia Legislature approved funding for one DOC probation and
parole position to work exclusively with the sex offending population. The DOC
requested proposals from the community corrections probation and parole districts that
were interested in having the position in their district. The purpose of the proposals was
for each interested district to identify how it would utilize the position. The Manassas
district was the location chosen for the first sex offender probation and parole officer
position as a result of their proposal to use the position in accordance with the principles
of the containment model approach to supervising sex offenders. The Manassas district
was identified as the first containment model pilot site. Case specialization, sex offender
training for probation and parole officers, sex offender probation and parole officer as
specialist for the district in sex offender issues and working closely with law
enforcement, treatment providers and polygraph examiners were all ways the new
position would be utilized in the containment model pilot site. Essentially, the goal was
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to pilot the new approach in one probation and parole district and determine if the
outcomes of supervising sex offenders with the containment model approach were
supportive of continuing and expanding the containment model approach to other
probation and parole districts.
In 2007, the DOC had identified 17 probation and parole sites to follow the
containment model approach in supervising sex offenders. The difference between
containment model sites and standard probation and parole sites is the emphasis placed
on collaboration as well as the structure and training of the staff at these sites.
Containment model sites generally have sex offender teams that include a sex offender
specialist that is the team leader, a probation officer and a surveillance officer. They also
have specialized training and caseloads. There are other important professionals that
work with this collaboration (e.g., Virginia State Police) but in the containment model
approach, these three professionals (probation officer, treatment provider and polygraph
examiner) are the basis for the three points that form a triangle (See Figure 2.2). This
approach seeks to hold sex offenders accountable through the combined use of the
offenders' internal controls, external criminal justice control measures, and the use of the
polygraph to monitor internal controls and compliance with external controls (English et.
al., 1996).
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Figure 2.2
Containment Model Approach to Supervising Sex Offenders in the Community
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Note. From "Criminal Justice Policies and Sex Offender Denial" by D.C. Strate, L.
Jones, S. Pullen, & K. English, 1996, Managing Adult Sex Offenders: A Containment
Model Approach, p.4.9. Copyright 1996 by the American Probation and Parole
Association.
Information sharing is the crux of the containment model and the DOC's
approach to supervising sex offenders in the community. Each professional in the triad
has an individual task that they complete (polygraph, treatment, supervision), however,
the information that is shared within the triad allows each professional of the triad to be
better informed about changes in the offender's behavior or status such as living situation
or drug usage. As English (1998) discusses, "the criminal justice supervision activity is
informed and improved by the information obtained in sex-offender-specific therapy, and
therapy is informed and improved by the information obtained during well-conducted
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post-conviction polygraph examinations" (p. 225). In order for the information sharing
within the triad to be relevant, communication links between the three professionals must
be well-established and consistent. Sex offending behavior is a function of the
personality dynamics of each offender and as such, is dynamic and idiosyncratic. In
addition, sex offending behavior is deep-rooted in secrecy and denial. Environmental
changes for the offender such as homelessness and concerning behaviors such as contact
with children may need to be communicated within the triad quickly to determine
appropriate action. Consequently, supervising sex offenders with the containment model
approach is a dynamic process. The communication between these three professionals
must be integrated and consistent for the individual pieces to function as a collaborative
effort. The contract for the treatment provider and polygraph examiner outlines
expectations that may or may not occur depending on whether the probation and parole
site is a containment model site. For instance, monthly meetings to discuss individual sex
offenders may not occur regularly between all the professionals at standard probation and
parole sites, however, such meetings are expected to occur at containment model sites as
it is an integral part of the containment approach.
Although there are only 17 containment model sites, the containment model
approach in supervising sex offenders is encouraged at all probation and parole districts.
This means that there may be some districts that are not identified by the DOC as a
containment model district and have not received any additional sex offender positions
but may follow the containment model philosophy. As indicated earlier, this factor is an
important one because the degree that a district is following the containment model
without being officially identified as a containment site supports the assumption that
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following the containment model is beneficial to the district. Specifically, the district
chief has made the decision to invest in staff to have specialized training, probation and
parole officers that carry specialized sex offender case loads, and accept that probation
and parole officers' time is committed to meeting with the treatment and polygraph
examiner on a regular basis.
A significant contribution of the criminal justice system in the contain model
approach is the "consequences it can leverage against the offender whenever the
conditions of the community supervision are violated" (English, 1998, p. 225).
Additionally, the criminal justice system "empowers" the sex offender team of
professionals due to its ability to hold legal consequences against an offender (English,
Jones, Patrick, & Pasini-Hill, 2003, p.270). Himmelman (1996) identifies various roles
that organizations can take in collaboration. These include convener, catalyst, conduit,
advocate, community organizer, funder, technical assistance provider, capacity builder,
partner and facilitator. In Himmelman's discussion, these roles are not mutually
exclusive. The containment approach that the Virginia DOC has taken to supervise sex
offenders in the community most closely identifies the DOC as a conduit for state funds
to reach sex offenders for treatment services and/or polygraph services in an effort to
supervise these offenders and provide for public safety. Barbara Gray's (1996)
discussion of convener also fits the role of the Virginia DOC. Her definition of convener
"refers to one or more stakeholders who create a forum for deliberations among the
stakeholders and entice others to participate" (p.63). As these authors identify, often one
organization can take the primary role of bringing different stakeholders together and
organizing their efforts. The DOC takes this role of 'convener' and 'conduit' and as
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such, the collaboration that takes place within each district is reflective of the functioning
of the district and the probation and parole staff that supervise sex offenders. As
identified earlier, this is consistent with English's (1996) expectation for the probation
and parole offices to coordinate the providers in the collaborative effort.
Elements of Containment Sites
The containment model approach has specific elements for each of the
professionals that participate in the collaborative effort. Below are the elements of the
containment model for probation and parole staffing and training, duties of the sex
offender specialists, treatment providers, polygraph examiners and the philosophy of the
containment model as it pertains to meetings and information sharing between the
professionals.
Guiding Philosophy of Containment Model Supervision
Monthly meetings between the probation and parole officer, treatment provider
and polygraph examiner are expected in a containment site. The communication between
these professionals is critical given the dynamic nature of personalities and
environmental issues that may influence an offender's risk for recidivism (e.g., loss of
relationship that leads to drinking which places the offender at risk) and the goal of
intervening before an offender recidivates. Table 2.6 contains the guiding philosophy of
the containment model approach to supervising sex offenders.
Staff, Training, and Case Specification
The containment sites differ from standard probation and parole districts in that
they generally have sex offender teams that work sex offense cases together. These
teams include a sex offender specialist who is a senior officer and who is the team leader
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of the sex offender team at that district. There may also be another probation and parole
officer and a surveillance officer. The size of the sex offender team at each district is
directly related to how many sex offender cases that district supervises. That is, the more
sex offenders supervised in a particular district, the larger number of staff in a sex
offender team.
Table 2.6
Containment Model Sites - Philosophy
Collaboration
Monthly meetings between PO, SO tx provider and SO polygrapher
Community Supervision must be Dynamic and Proactive - which can only be achieved if the
three main parties actively communicate with each other
Impose external controls on offenders and offer offenders opportunity to develop internal
controls
Polygrapher examination is specifically designed for each offender - it is essential that the
polygraph examiner, treatment provider and probation officer discuss the offender and issues
prior to the polygraph examination
A thorough picture of each offender's risk factors and needs is developed by the combination
of information from each collaboration member about an offender, heightening team's
approach to develop a comprehensive approach to managing the sex offender
It is in the best interest of public safety for each community to have a continuum of sex
offender management and treatment options based on the offender's changing risk factors,
treatment needs, compliance and on community safety concerns.
Note. From Sex Offender Supervision Practices Manual. Effective 9/1/06. Virginia
DOC, Division of Community Corrections.
Within the sex offender team, the sex offender specialist supervises the highest
risk sex offender cases. In smaller districts where there is not a team, there is at least one
probation officer position that supervises the sex offense cases for that district. In
containment sites, it is important for the Deputy Chiefs or Chiefs who supervise the sex
offender teams to be familiar with the specialized training topics and closely monitor sex
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offender contractual services. Table 2.7 contains the staffing and specialized training
requirements in containment sites.
Table 2.7
Containment Model Sites - Staff & Specialized Training
Staff
Sex offender specialist/Senior Probation Officer position- probation officer position
specifically to supervise all sex offender cases.
SO Teams - some districts have teams of sex offender staff (sex offender specialist, PO &
Surveillance Officer)
Chief and Deputy Chief Officers who supervise team members or who are involved in the
review of SO cases should also be familiar with the specialized training topics and closely
monitor SO contractual services
Specialized Training
Specialized training and guidance for POs in order to establish an offense specific case
management approach.
Note. From Sex offender supervision practices manual. Effective 9/1/06. Virginia
Department of Corrections, Division of Community Corrections.
The sex offender teams in containment sites are required to take specialized
training in multiple areas pertaining to working with, supervising and understanding sex
offending behaviors. Table 2.8 contains the training areas required for all staff
supervising sex offender cases (i.e., sex offender teams) as well as courses offered by the
Virginia DOC Academy for Staff Development.
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Table 2.8
Training Requirements for Sex Offender Teams in Containment Sites
Specialized Training Areas:
Prevalence of sexual assault
Offender characteristics/dynamics
Assessment/evaluation of sex offenders
Current research
Community management of sex offenders
Interviewing skills
Victim issues
SO treatment
Choosing evaluators and treatment providers
Relapse prevention
Physiological procedures
Determining progress
Offender denial
Developmentally disabled sex offenders
Courses offered by the Academy for Staff Development and shall be taken by all
Officers who supervise sex offenders:
Family Issues and the Offender
An Introduction to Working with the SO
Supervision Issues in Dealing with the SO in the Community
Working with Survivors of Sexual Abuse
Working with the Violent Offender
Criminal Thinking and Psychopathy
Note. From Sex offender supervision practices manual. Effective 9/1/06. Virginia
Department of Corrections, Division of Community Corrections.
Duties of Sex Offender Specialist
As the team leader, the sex offender specialist will chair case staff meetings,
provide guidance and advice to the team members and serve some administrative duties
such as assigning cases to team members. The sex offender specialist meets with
treatment providers and the offenders to assist in setting the structure and expectations of
treatment. The sex offender specialist provides consultation to probation and parole
officers preparing presentence investigations and sentencing guidelines on sex offenders
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to assist them in formulating appropriate treatment recommendation should the court
consider community supervision as a part of the sentence. The sex offender specialist
will function as the liaison with treatment providers to ensure that the treatment models
utilized for all sex offenders are those that are most effective with sex offenders. The SO
Specialist will function as liaison with the local law enforcement agencies to facilitate
better surveillance and supervision of sex offenders, act as liaison to the Commonwealth
Attorney's office and work toward the development of SO treatment resources through
interagency collaboration and interaction with the private sector. Table 2.9 lists the
duties of sex offender specialists at containment sites.
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Table 2.9
Containment Model Sites - Duties of Sex Offender Specialist
Duties of SO Specialist:
Functions as team leader of the SO Supervision Team
Meet with treatment providers and the offenders to assist in setting the structure and
expectations of treatment
Specialist will provide consultation to Officers preparing presentence reports and sentencing
guidelines on sex offenders to assist them in formulating appropriate treatment
recommendation should the court consider community supervision as a part of the sentence
As team leader, the Specialist will:
1) chair case staffing meetings,
2) provide guidance and advice to the team members and
3) handle some of the administrative tasks of the team including assignment of cases to
team members
Specialist will function as the liaison with treatment providers to ensure that the treatment
models utilized for all sex offenders are those that are most effective with sex offenders
Specialist will function as liaison with the local law enforcement agencies to facilitate
better surveillance and supervision of sex offenders
Specialist will act as liaison to the Commonwealth Attorney's office
Specialist will work toward the development of SO treatment resources through
interagency collaboration and interaction with the private sector
Note: From Sex offender supervision practices manual, Effective 9/1/06. Virginia
Department of Corrections, Division of Community Corrections.
Sex Offender Treatment Providers and Polygraph Examiners
The role of the treatment provider is considerably different than the polygraph
examiner. The nature of sex offender treatment offers the treatment provider regular (at
least weekly for one and a half hours) contact with the offender. In containment sites, the
treatment provider is expected to attend monthly meetings with the sex offender team and
the polygraph examiner to discuss each offender's risk factors, needs, and treatment
compliance. The treatment provider is expected to participate along with the sex offender
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team and polygraph examiner in the development of the polygraph questions for each
offender.
The nature of the polygraph examiners role in working with the sex offender is
less intensive as the treatment provider, however, the information that the polygraph
examiner contributes to the collaboration is no less important. Polygraph examiners are
expected to participate in monthly meetings with the SO Team and the treatment
provider. The goal is to participate in a discussion of each offender to develop, as a team,
a thorough understanding of each offender. The polygraph examiner's participation in
the monthly meetings is essential for an offender's truthfulness to be addressed in
treatment and with the probation and parole officer. Table 2.10 contains the expectations
for treatment and polygraph examiners in containment sites.
It is important to clarify that the contract for both the treatment and polygraph
service providers does not differentiate between containment and standard probation and
parole districts. Consequently, it is the sex offender staff at the probation and parole
district that facilitates the level of communication and collaboration between all sex
offender professionals (probation and parole, treatment and polygraph). An example
includes the differences between the containment probation and parole sites with a sex
offender team that follow the containment model philosophy and a standard probation
and parole site that does not have sex offense case specification with no specifically
trained officer in sex offender issues. As part of being identified as a containment model
site, it is expected that the sex offender team with meet on a regular basis with the
treatment and polygraph providers.
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Table 2.10
Containment Model Sites - Expectations for Treatment & Polygraph Examiner
Treatment Providers
Attend monthly meetings with sex offender team and polygraph examiner
Participate in active communications with probation and parole officer & polygraph
examiner.
Contribute to discussion for polygraph examination questions
Contribute to team's thorough understanding of each offender's risk factors and needs.
Provide information pertinent to offender's supervision plan
Contribute to development of comprehensive approach to managing sex offender
Polygraph Examiners
Attend monthly meetings with sex offender team and treatment provider
Participate in active communications with probation officer & treatment provider
Contribute to discussion for polygraph examination questions
Contribute to team's thorough understanding of each offender's risk factors and needs.
Provide information pertinent to offender's supervision plan
Provide information pertinent to offender's treatment plan and issues to address in
treatment
Contribute to development of comprehensive approach to managing sex offender
Note: From Sex offender supervision practices manual, Effective 9/1/06. Virginia
Department of Corrections, Division of Community Corrections.
Contract Requirements
Within this triad of professionals, the minimum level of communication between
the treatment providers, polygraph examiners and probation and parole officers is the
exchange of service for financial compensation. Table 2.11 lists the specific service or
product that is rendered in exchange for a fee. The contract for the treatment provider
and the polygraph examiner is the same for containment sites and standard probation and
parole sites. Contract compliance is different than collaboration as outline in the
containment model. The contracts for treatment services and polygraph examinations
outline all the elements of potential communication and collaboration, however, the
emphasis on the collaborative approach is only at districts that have been identified as
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containment sites and provided the staff with guidance, training and resources to function
as a containment model. In the containment sites, the case discussion of each offender is
expected to ensure that each professional in the triad is well-informed of changes in the
offender's behavior or risk factors that need to be worked on in treatment, included as
questions on a polygraph examination or require a change in the frequency of random
home or employment checks.
Understanding the nature of the relationship between these professionals in each
district and how these relationships vary is important to attempt to put the net around sex
offenders and impact the potential to reoffend. The goal of the collaborative nature
between the probation and parole officer, treatment provider and polygraph examiner is
to have the different areas of contact with the sex offender informed by the other areas.
That is, information of the sex offender's progress in treatment is informative to the
probation officer who may modify the offender's supervision based on the report from
the treatment provider. Likewise, the polygraph examiner's questions used in each
offender's examination are directly informed by facts provided by the probation officer
and treatment provider. It is the communication and information sharing between sex
offender professionals that will be examined in the current study.
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Table 2.11
Treatment and Polygraph Services & Product
Sex Offender Treatment Services

Product

Category 1:
Sex Offender Individual Assessment

•

Assessment Report

Category 2:
Sex Offender Psychoeducational group

•
•

Psychoeducational Plan
Monthly Treatment Progress Report

Category 3:
Sex Offender Group Treatment

•

Monthly Treatment Progress Report

Category 4:
Sex Offender Individual Treatment

•

Monthly Treatment Progress Report

Category 1:
Instant Offense Polygraph

•

Report

Category 2:
Full Disclosure Offense Polygraph

•

Report

Category 3:
Maintenance Polygraph

•

Report

Polygraph Examination Services

Note: Adapted from Virginia DOC: Invitation for Bids - Treatment & Polygraph
Examination Services
The probation and parole districts and the unique relationship that the DOC has
created for information sharing between the sex offender professionals provides the
setting and variables that will be examined to determine which are associated with strong
collaboration. As indicated above, the five dimensions of the MCS - governance,
administration, organizational autonomy, mutuality and norms of trust and reciprocity will be the model used to measure collaboration. Table 2.12 contains the independent
variables by the dimension they reflect along with their operation definitions.
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Table 2.12
Collaboration Dimensions: Independent Variables and Operational Definitions
Collaboration
Dimension
Governance

Independent Variables (Database
Name)
1) Containment Model District Type:
la - districts identified by DOC to
follow containment model site
(CMS)
lb - standard districts that voluntarily
follow the containment model
(SDFCM)
lc - standard districts that do not
follow containment model (SD)

Operational Definition
Level that containment model
approach is followed at the district

2) Meets Containment Model Components Degree that district meets
2a - fully meets criteria (FMC)
components of containment model
2b - partially meets criteria (PMC)
2c - does not meet criteria (DNMC)
3) Follows Containment Model
Philosophy (LOTFCM)
Administration

4) Geographical Location (GEO)
5) Sex Offender Specific Experience of
Probation And Parole Officer (LOTSOE)

Organizational
Autonomy

Mutuality

Norms of Trust
and
Reciprocity

6) Sex Offender Probation Officer's
Experience in Current Position
(POLOTCP)
7) Sex Offender Caseload (POCL)
8) Total Other District Staff Vacancies
(TOTVAC)
9) Sex Offender Position Staff Vacancies
(SOVAC)
10) Treatment Provider Rewarding
Experience (TPRE)
11) Polygraph Examiner Rewarding
Experience (PERE)
12) Group Familiarity (EGLOT)

Length of time district has
followed containment model
philosophy: months
Area Population: Urban/Rural
Length of time (LOT) probation
officer has worked with sex
offenders: months
Length of time sex offender
probation officer has been in
current position: months
Total SO cases / Number of SO
Staff
Number of non sex offender staff
vacancies
Number of Sex Offender Staff
vacancies
LOT working with current district:
months
LOT working with current district:
months
LOT current group of sex offender
professionals has worked together
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter presents the research design including the unit of analysis,
population, independent, and dependent variables. Next, data collection methods
including procedure, limits to data collection methods and protection of subjects will be
discussed. Finally, the data analysis will be explained including research questions, data
used to answer each question, hypotheses and statistical analyses needed to analyze each
hypothesis. And the current study will be considered.
A cross-sectional, mixed method, concurrent approach will be used for data
collection (Creswell, 2003). This method allows for the quantitative data collection with
a questionnaire and the qualitative method of interview questions. The questionnaire will
measure collaboration with an instrument that has empirically tested construct validity.
The open-ended interview questions are important and complement the quantitative
measure because the questions will access additional information about the specific
nature of the sex offender professional collaborations that the questionnaire may not
measure. District idiosyncrasies that exist within the sex offender collaborations such as
the frequency of meetings and methods of information sharing would not be examined
with the questionnaire alone. Friedman, Reynolds, Quan, Call, Crusto, and Kaufman
(2007) found similar results when using the survey and focus group methods together.
That is, survey results indicated favorable findings regarding the collaboration between
multiple social service agencies. The focus group data, however, indicated some less
favorable findings regarding the collaborations. For the current study, combining
quantitative and qualitative methods allows for a more complete examination of the
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collaboration that exists between sex offender professionals. Patton (2002) discusses this
triangulation of mixing methods to collect data being the ideal in research design because
it offers the opportunity to gather information about a phenomenon from differing
viewpoints.
RESEARCH DESIGN
Unit of Analysis
The unit of analysis in the current study is the team of professionals within each
of the probation and parole districts. There are a total of 43 probation and parole districts
in Virginia. The DOC separates the state into three regions with the eastern and western
regions having 14 districts and 15 districts located in the central region. In most cases,
probation and parole districts are the identified cities. The exceptions are in rural areas
where the geographical area is vast and districts include a city but also neighboring
counties. An example of this is the city of Warsaw and the district includes the city along
with the counties of Westmoreland, Northumberland, Essex, Lancaster, and Richmond.
Population
Probation and parole officers, sex offender treatment providers, and sex offender
polygraph examiners in each district will complete the surveys and answer questions
pertaining to their work with each other within each of the 43 districts. Some districts
have multiple probation officers and a surveillance officer that comprise a sex offender
team. In these districts, all of the probation and parole staff who are identified as part of
the sex offender team will participate in the current study. Smaller districts that do not
supervise as many sex offenders may have only one probation officer that works only or
has intermittent help from a surveillance officer but they do not comprise a sex offender
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team. Overall, the larger, more urban the probation and parole district is means that there
are more probation and parole staff supervising sex offenders. There will be a minimum
of three participants per district (probation and parole officer, treatment provider and
polygraph examiner). Containment model districts that have sex offender teams may
have as many as five members including the sex offender specialist, probation officers
and a surveillance officer. For the districts that have multiple officers working as a team,
all officers will complete the survey. Some probation and parole districts that are not
identified as a containment site, may have multiple officers supervising sex offenders.
All probation officers that work with sex offender teams and those working alone in
districts along with the treatment providers and polygraph examiners will be interviewed
and surveyed. Some districts may contract with more than one treatment provider; each
provider will be surveyed in the district.
Quantitative Measures
A questionnaire incorporating the multidimensional collaboration scale will be
used to measure collaboration among the sex offender professional teams in each of the
districts as it has been defined along the five dimensions discussed in Chapter II. These
dimensions are governance, administration, organizational autonomy, mutuality and
norms of trust and reciprocity (see Table 2.3). The multidimensional collaboration scale
will measure collaboration using a Likert-type scale from 1-7 with 1 = "not at all" and 7
= "to a great extent" for items CS1 - CS14. Items CS15 - CS17 ask participants to
respond to three statements using a seven-point scale with 1 = strongly disagree and 7 =
strong agree.
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All participants will complete a brief demographic survey, the collaboration
scale, two open-ended questions, and a frequency of communication checklist (see
Appendix A). Items 1 through 5 of Section I will be completed by all participants and are
demographic variables that will be used to describe the participants. The unit of analysis
is the team and consequently, none of these demographic variables will be used in
bivariate or regression analyses.
Probation Officers will be given an additional page of questionnaire items
(Section II) that pertain to their position, experience, their district information, and
variables associated with the containment model in their district (see Appendix B).
Probation Officers will also be asked to complete a containment model components
checklist and indicate (yes or no) if their district is following each of the components (see
Appendix C).
Qualitative Measures
Participants will be asked to respond to two questions about collaboration. These
questions are designed to identify any factors outside of the five dimensions that promote
or hinder collaboration. The two questions are open-ended and give participants
complete freedom to identify factors that in their experience promote or hinder
collaboration. The two questions that participants will be asked are:
1)

In your experience, what factors hinder collaboration among the sex offender
professionals (probation and parole officers, treatment provider and polygraph
examiner) working with sex offenders supervised by probation and parole?
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2)

In your experience, what factors promote and facilitate collaboration among the
sex offender professionals working with sex offenders supervised by probation
and parole?
The goal of these questions is to gather additional information about the factors

influential to the collaborative effort specific to the sex offender professional population
that the questionnaire items may not identify.
Dependent Variable
The total collaboration score is the dependent variable that will be measured for
each participant for their team of sex offender professionals within each of the probation
districts. This will be measured using the questionnaire (see Appendix A) that
incorporates the multidimensional collaboration scale. The scores are quantitative and an
ordinal level of measurement. Table 3.1 contains a matrix of the questionnaire items to
the five dimensions of the Thomson and Perry model by variable type (dependent and
independent).
Table 3.1
Questionnaire Items by Multidimensional Model and Variable Type
Dimension

Dependent Variable

Governance
Administration
Autonomy
Mutuality

CS1,CS2
CS3, CS4, CS5, CS6
CS7, CS8, CS9
CS10,CS11,CS12,CS13,
CS14
CS15,CS16,CS17

Norms of Trust &
Reciprocity

Independent
Variable
13, 13a, 14
11, 12
7, 7a, 8, 8a, 16, 17
CS19
CS18
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Information for four additional variables is collected on the questionnaire. These
variables are Item 8 and Item 9 that ask the Probation Officers how long they have worked
with the DOC and their current district, respectively. Item 15 asks for the total number of
offenders supervised by the district - this number would include sex offenders. Items 18
pertains to information about the percentage of sex offenders who are supervised by a
district and the different levels of supervision. Level 1 supervision is more frequency and
intensive with Level 3 being less frequent and less intensive.
Independent Variables
The independent variables identified in the current study (see table 2.12) are those
being investigated as influencing the collaborative effort between the sex offender
professionals. Each independent variable will be discussed below by the collaboration
dimension.
Three independent variables will be measured that reflect the governance
dimension. The containment model site (CMS) variable reflects whether a probation and
parole district is identified by the DOC to follow the containment model approach to
supervising sex offenders in the community. The CMS variable is a nominal variable
(Yes/No). The containment model approach provides the structure that a collaborative
effort initially needs to identify the problem that is the focus of the effort, rules associated
with the effort (e.g., meetings, other communication), what each sex offender
professional's role is, and how each role contributes in the decision-making process.
The length of time that a district has followed the containment model philosophy
will also be measured (LOT FCM). This variable is defined as all districts that follow the
containment model philosophy - both those that are identified by the DOC as a
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containment model site and those that are standard districts that voluntarily choose to
follow the containment model philosophy. This is an important variable because districts
that follow the containment model approach potentially have the same structure and
expectations for the sex offender professionals to work collaboratively as CMS without
any additional resources (i.e., additional probation and parole officer). This variable is a
nominal level of measurement.
Containment model site (CMS) and follows containment model (FCM) are very
important variables to measure and examine given the structure that the containment
model approach provides for collaboration between sex offender professionals. In order
to measure this variable, follows containment model (FCM), the criteria for containment
models will be used by the researchers to determine if the district meets the containment
model criteria. Appendix B contains the criteria that will be used to determine if each
district is following the containment model approach to supervising sex offenders.
Districts will be identified as fully meets criteria (FMC), partially meets criteria (PMC)
and does not meet criteria (DNMC).
Geographical location, the experience of the probation and parole officer
supervising sex offense cases and the time of the sex offender probation and parole
officer has been in current position are the three independent variables associated with
the administration dimension of collaboration that will be measured for each district. The
geographical location (GEO) of each district will be identified as either urban or rural
based on the population for that defined district (city and any included counties) and is a
nominal level of measurement. The geographical location of a district can influence the
implementation of decisions and tasks of the collaborative effort.
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Table 3.2
Containment Model District Type and Containment Model Components
Level of Meeting Containment Model Components
Fully Meets
Criteria
(FMC)

Partially Meets
Criteria (PMC)

CMS that FMC

CMS that PMC

Standard districtsvoluntarily follow
containment model
(SDFCM)

SDFCM that
FMC

SDFCM that
PMC

SDFCM that
DNMC

Standard districts - do
not follow containment
model (SD)

SD that FMC

SD that PMC

SD that
DNMC

District
Type
Containment Model
Sites (CMS)

Does Not
Meet
Criteria
(DNMC)
CMS that
DNMC

The sex offender specific experience of the sex offender probation and parole
officer will be measured in all districts. This variable is defined as the length of time the
probation and parole officer has supervised an exclusively or majority sex offender
caseload (LOTSOE). In containment model sites, this will be the sex offender specialist
position. In standard districts, this will be the officer who is identified to supervise the
sex offense cases for that district. In most standard districts, this is an intensive, senior
probation and parole officer who handles the more violent and difficult cases to include
sex offenders and offenders with mental health issues. These intensive officers do not
have the title of sex offender specialist. As discussed in the setting section, the sex
offender specialist position is the additional position that districts receive when they are
identified by the DOC as a containment model site. The experience of the sex offender

probation and parole officer in current position will also be measured. This variable is
defined as the length of time that the sex offender probation and parole officer has been
in the current position (LOTCP) of either sex offender specialist in containment sites or
the identified officer to handle the sex offense cases in standard districts. Both of these
independent variables - LOTSOPO and LOTCP - are ratio levels of measurement.
These are important variables as they pertain specifically to the important role of the
convener that is well documented in the literature as an important factor in successful
collaboration. The experience supervising sex offenders and sex offense knowledge of
the probation and parole officers influences their functioning as the team leader at the
district and their role as the coordinator and DOC contact for the sex offender
professionals involved in the collaborative effort. Once districts are either identified to
follow or decide voluntarily to follow the containment model philosophy, it is the sex
offender specialist or probation and parole officer who handles the sex offense cases that
plays the integral role of moving the collaborative effort forward in regular meetings and
communication.
The average caseload of the sex offender probation and parole officers at each
district is one of the independent variables examined that is reflective of organizational
autonomy. This variable is defined as the total number of sex offense cases supervised
by the district divided by the number of sex offender probation officers in the district. An
example of this is a containment site district that has a sex offender team of three
probation and parole officers (one sex offender specialist and two probation and parole
officers) and has a total of 900 open sex offender cases supervised by the sex offender
team. The average of this reflects that each probation and parole officer supervises 300
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sex offense cases. This variable is an important one as it reflects the caseloads that sex
offender probation and parole officers are supervising and the tension they experience in
their time supervising and managing sex offenders and the time needed to participate in
the collaborative effort. Two staff vacancy variables will also be examined that reflect
the organizational autonomy. The number of sex offender staff district vacancies will
reflect any vacant positions in sex offender specific positions. The vacancy of sex
offender specific positions at a district will directly impact the work load of sex offender
staff and potentially create the tension between organizational tasks and duties and those
of the collaboration. Similarly, the total number of other (non-sex offender) staff district
vacancies will be examined as district vacancies in other positions can increase sex
offender staff's district responsibilities and tasks.
The mutuality dimension is reflected in the independent variable of rewarding
experience (RE). This variable is defined as the length of time each sex offender
professional has worked in the collaborative effort. The mutuality dimension of
collaboration reflects individuals' experience of benefits in the collaborative effort that
outweigh the benefits of working alone on the problem. When this no longer becomes
the case, individuals will stop participating in the collaborative effort. A measure of this
is how long each sex offender professional has worked with the collaborative effort. For
each of these professionals, the amount of time they have been working with the
collaborative effort reflects their choice to continue working in that role and that decision
is influenced by the benefits of such collaborative effort participation outweighing the
costs associated with that participation. This independent variable (RE) is a ratio level of
measurement.
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Group familiarity is the independent variable associated with the norms of trust
and reciprocity dimension of collaboration. The variable is defined as the length of time
that the sex offender professionals in a district have been working together as an existing
group (EGLOT). This variable measures the amount of time the group has functioned as
a collaborative effort and consequently, the relationships to one another regarding the
development of trust and reciprocating behaviors. This independent variable, EGLOT, is
a ratio level of measurement.
DATA COLLECTION
Procedure
The community corrections regional mental health clinician (MHC) for the three
regions (east, west, and central) will collect the questionnaire and interview data from
each participant. As a part of their position, these regional MHCs visit each district
office and work with the officers that supervise the mental health and sex offenders.
Additionally, many of the sex offender treatment providers and polygraph examiners
provide their services at the district where offenders are supervised. This provides the
opportunity and convenience for data to be collected at the district. Sex offender
professionals will be contacted prior to visits and an appointment will be requested by the
MHC. This will ensure that an appointment or general day and time are established for
the MHC to meet with the sex offender professional and during that appointment, the
research will be explained to them and they will be asked to participate. For the
treatment providers and polygraph examiners that do not provide services at the district,
these providers will be contacted by telephone or email. Appointments will be made with
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each of these treatment providers and polygraph examiners at their place of employment
or the probation and parole district if convenient for them.
The questionnaire and interview data will be collected from each participant
during the same visit. Questionnaire data will be collected first since these items ask
general questions about their participation in the collaborative effort. The completion of
the questionnaire first that requires each participate to think about and consider the
collaboration at the district may help prepare the participants complete the open-ended
interview questions. As intended, the interview questions provide the participant the
opportunity to identify any factors that influence the collaboration that are not asked
about in the questionnaire. Table 3.3 contains the steps the researcher will follow in
contacting participants and collecting data.
Table 3.3
Data Collection Procedure
Researcher will:
1. Contact participant by email, telephone, or as opportunity is available, in person
to explain reason for meeting request and schedule a meeting for data collection.
If by email, a brief summary description with survey materials attached as locked
document for participant to complete and email back to researcher.
2. Introduce self and study (table 3.4) and answer any questions regarding their
participation and use of data.
3. Give participant the questionnaire to complete.
4. Ask participant the two interview questions.
5. Complete the components of the containment model checklist.
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The researcher will read a prepared research introduction identifying themselves,
describing the purpose of the research and what their participation will entail. Table 3.1
contains the research introduction that will be read to each participant verbatim. All
participants will be read an introduction by the researcher introducing themselves and
describing the purpose of the research. In this description, it will ask participants to think
about the communication, information exchange and interactions with other sex offender
professionals (probation and parole officers, treatment providers and polygraph
examiners) in the district.
Table 3.4
Participant Explanation of Research

READ THE FOLLOWING VERBATIM:
My name is
and I am the mental health clinician for the
region. I
am collecting information for a study examining the communication and collaboration
among professionals working with sex offenders who are supervised by probation and
parole. All the sex offender professionals in the district will be asked to complete a
questionnaire and answer questions. The sex offender professionals are the probation
and parole staff, the treatment providers and the polygraph examiners in each district.
There are no right or wrong responses. The questionnaire items and questions are all
designed to gather information about the communication between the sex offender
professionals in your district. All the information collected is anonymous and at no
point will your name be associated with any information that is gathered. Your
participation is completely voluntary and not required by the Department of Corrections.
Do you have any questions or concerns about participating?

Data Sources
Permission was granted from the Virginia Department of Corrections to survey
sex offender professionals (see Appendix D). All participants will be advised that their
participation is voluntary and that the research project is for a dissertation project and not
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required by the Department of Corrections. Survey information collected from each of
the professional serves as the primary data source for this research. Permission was
granted by Dr. Thomson for the use of the multidimensional collaboration scale in this
research (see Appendix E). Other sources were used for specific areas of information.
The first is the geographical location type for each district - urban and rural. The 2000
Census data were used to code each district based on the identification of urbanized
areas. The definition of an urbanized area is, "an urbanized area consists of densely
settled territory that contains 50,000 or more people" (U. S. Census Bureau, 2002).
For probation and parole districts that are not containment model sites, the length
of time that the district has followed the containment model is a very subjective
depending on whether the district has formally discussed that they are following the
containment model approach. Additionally, Probation Officers who have been with their
district for a shorter period of time may not know when the district began following the
containment model approach. Consequently, the Sex Offender Program Manager for
Community Corrections will be consulted in cases where the Probation Officers do not
know how long a district has followed the containment model approach.
Limitations of Data and Collection Methods
A limitation of the data is the number of collaborations being examined.
Although all of the districts in the state will be examined, the number places limits on the
statistical analyses that can be conducted due to the decreased number of cases when the
different variables are examined. An example of this is the containment model variable.
Specifically, the variable containment model will be examined to determine it's influence
on collaboration. In examining probation and parole containment model sites versus
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standard sites (noncontainment model) this results in a total of 17 containment sites and
26 standard probation and parole sites. This research will attempt to further examine
whether a district identifies itself as following the containment model approach or as does
not follow the containment model. Consequently, paucity of cases for these variables
may pose a challenge in the data analysis.
There are two threats to the validity of the data. The first is the influence of social
desirability on participant's truthfulness is a concern that may influence the validity of
the data. All participants in the current study are either full-time employees of the DOC
(probation and parole staff) or DOC vendors (treatment and polygraph providers) and as
such, may feel compelled to minimize deficiencies in communication and to present the
communication between professionals in the district in the most favorable light. This
concern is being addressed in several ways. First, the researcher gathering the data is a
full-time DOC employee (MHC) who either has worked with the probation and parole
officer or at least knows them. This relationship and potential rapport that has been
established between researcher and probation and parole participant may help increase
the trust that the research will not be used in a punitive manner and that participation is
anonymous. Second, the MHC will be responsible for this data, it's use and the
protection of each participant. The relationship the MHC has with all of the sex offender
professionals will continue after the research is collected which is different than if an
outside researcher came in and the contact with participants was exclusively for
collecting the data. Third, as discussed in the procedure, the introduction of the research
that will be read a loud by the researcher explicitly states that "there are no right or wrong
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answers", that participation is "anonymous", and at no time will their "name be
associated with any information gathered" (see table 3.4).
The second threat to the validity of findings is history. A new DOC position, the
sex offender program manager for community corrections, was created and funded in late
2006. The role of this position is to supervise and develop the sex offender practices
within the DOC probation and parole districts including training and educating probation
and parole officers on the containment model approach, on global positioning satellite
and ROBOCUFF (a telephone and voice tracking communication between offender and
officer), and to evaluate the quality of treatment services by treatment provider vendors.
This new position has increased training on supervision options as well as education on
the sex offender contract that exists between the treatment providers and the DOC to
ensure that the probation and parole officers working with the treatment providers know
what services they should be receiving from the vendors. Consequently, this new
position and the increased training and education of probation and parole staff may
influence the data collected in the current study.
Protection of Human Subjects
The subjects in the current study are the sex offender professionals that work
together within each of the probation and parole districts. The nature of the information
gathered reflects specifically the relationships and levels of communication between
these professionals. All participation is voluntary and participants will be explained the
purpose of the research. Some participants may be hesitant to participant truthfully or at
all if there are problems in communication or of another nature at a district. To address
this concern, participants will be informed that all data will be confidential meaning that
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no specific statements or information can be identified to them. If there are concerns and
additional explanation of confidentiality is needed, it will be explained that some factors
such as whether a district is a containment model or in a rural or urban setting will be
examined. But there are many districts that meet the variable criteria being examined and
at no time will individual responses or the district they represent be identified with a
specific district or person.
The Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects Research was submitted for
review. Exempt status was requested for this study due to no offender information being
discussed at any time in this research nor is any protected or sensitive information (e.g.,
offender identifying information) pertinent to this research. Consequently, this research
was approved for exempt status (see Appendix F).
DATA ANALYSIS
Four research questions will guide the examination of data in the current study.
Each research question will be presented below followed by the data that will be used to
answer that question. The hypotheses that pertain to each research question will then be
identified with the null and the alternate hypotheses. Appendix G contains the research
questions with the associated hypotheses for each question. Finally, the statistical
methods used to analyze the data will be identified for each research question and
hypothesis.
Research Question 1
Research Question 1 is: To what extent is there agreement among the sex offender
professionals regarding the collaboration at each probation and parole district in
Virginia? The data used to answer this question are the collaboration scale scores. The
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collaboration scores (a total of six scores - one overall collaboration score and five
dimension scores) for each sex offender professional within each team will be examined
to determine the level of agreement among professionals. The collaboration scores are an
ordinal level of measurement and nonparametric statistics will be used to examine for
differences in scores within teams. It is expected that some Treatment Providers and
Polygraph Examiners participate in teams in more than one district and as such, a
repeated measures statistic approach will be needed to examine scores for agreement
within teams.
The first hypothesis states: Sex offender professionals in containment model sites
will have more agreement in the total collaboration score than sex offender professionals
in standard containment model sites. The null hypothesis is: HO: there are no differences
in the collaboration scores within each team of sex offender professionals at each
probation and parole district. The alternate hypothesis is HI: there is a significant
difference in the collaboration scores within each team of sex offender professionals
between containment model sites and standard districts. The agreement of total
collaboration scores within teams will be examined for teams from DOC containment
districts and for teams from standard districts to determine if there is a difference in the
team agreement.
Research Question 2
Research question 2 states: What factors in the Thomson and Perry model are
associated with collaboration in the Virginia probation and parole districts? Table 2.12
contains the independent variables that will be examined to answer this question. As in
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the first research question, the dependent variable for each hypothesis is the total team
collaboration score.
The independent variable containment model district type will be examined to
determine if there is a significant difference in total collaboration scores between the
DOC containment model sites (CMS), standard districts that follow the containment
model philosophy (SDFCM) and standard districts that do not follow the containment
model (SD). Hypothesis 2 states: Teams from districts that are identified as containment
model sites (CMS) will have significantly higher collaboration scores than teams from
standard districts. The null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in the collaboration
scores between teams from containment model sites and standard districts. The alternate
hypothesis is HI: There is a significant difference in collaboration scores between teams
from containment model district sites and teams from standard districts. The independent
variable district type is a nominal measure. The difference in the collaboration scores
between the district types (containment model sites, standard districts that voluntarily
follow the containment model, and standard districts that do not follow the containment
model) will be examined with a Kruskal-Wallis Test.
Hypothesis 3 states: Districts that fully meet criteria (FMC) for containment
model components will have significantly higher collaboration scores than districts that
partially meet criteria (PMC) and districts that do not meet criteria (DNCM). The null
hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in total collaboration scores between teams from
districts that fully meet containment components, teams from districts that partially meet
containment components, and teams from districts that do not meet containment
components. The alternate hypothesis is HI: There is a significant difference in the total
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collaboration scores between teams from districts that fully meet containment model
components, teams from districts that partially meet containment model components, and
teams from districts that do not meet containment model components. The independent
variable, meets containment model components, is a nominal measure. A Kruskal-Wallis
Test will be used to determine if a significant difference exists in the total collaboration
scores between the teams from the three meets component district types.
Hypothesis 4 states: Districts that have followed the containment model
philosophy (LOTFCM) longer will have significantly higher total collaboration scores
than districts that have followed containment model philosophy for shorter time. The
null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in team collaboration scores due to the
length of time the district has followed the containment model philosophy. The alternate
hypothesis is HI: There is a significant difference in the team total collaboration scores
between districts due to the length of time they have followed the containment model
philosophy. The independent variable, LOTFCM, is a ratio level of measurement. A
spearman rho correlation will be used to determine if there is a significant relationship
between these variables.
Hypothesis 5 states: Urban probation and parole districts will have higher
collaboration scores than rural districts. The null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference
in the team collaboration scores due to the district geographical location (GEO). The
alternate hypothesis is HI: There is a significant difference in the team collaboration
scores based on districts geographical location type (GEO). The independent variable,
geographical location type, is a nominal measure. A Mann-Whitney U Test will be used
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to determine if a significant difference exists in the team collaboration scores due to
geographical location (GEO).
Hypothesis 6 states: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts with sex
offender probation and parole officers that have more experience working with sex
offenders (LOTSOE). The null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in team total
collaboration scores between districts due to the experience of probation and parole
officers working with sex offenders. The alternate hypothesis is HI: There is a
significant difference in the team total collaboration scores between districts with
probation and parole officers who have more experience working with sex offenders and
probation officers who have less experience working with sex offenders. The
independent variable, length of time the probation officer has worked with sex offenders,
is a ratio level of measurement. Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to
determine if there is a significant relationship between these variables.
Hypothesis 7: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the lead sex
offender probation and parole officer has been in their current positions longer
(POLOTCP). The null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in team total
collaboration scores due to the length of time the lead sex offender probation and parole
officer has been in their current position (POLOTCP). The alternate hypothesis is HI:
There is a significant difference in team collaboration scores between districts with
probation and parole officers who have been in their current position as lead probation
and parole officer longer. The independent variable, POLOTCP, is a ratio level of
measurement. Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to determine if there is a
significant relationship between these variables.
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Hypothesis 8 states: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the sex
offender probation and parole officer caseload (POGL) is smaller. The null hypothesis is
HO: There is no difference in the team total collaboration scores due to the size of the sex
offender probation and parole officers' caseload (POCL). The alternate is HI: there is a
significant difference in the team collaboration scores due to the size of the sex offender
probation and parole officers' caseload. The independent variable is sex offender
probation and parole caseload (POCL) which is a ratio level of measurement. Spearman
rho correlations will be conducted to examine the relationships between these variables.
Hypothesis 9 states: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts with fewer
total other (non-sex offender) staff vacancies. The null hypothesis is HO: There is no
difference in the team total collaboration scores due to the number of total other (non-sex
offender) district staff vacancies. The alternate hypothesis is HI: There is a significant
difference in the total team collaboration scores due to the number of total other district
staff vacancies. Total other staff vacancies will be measured as a ratio level of
measurement. Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to examine the relationships
between these variables.
Hypothesis 10 states: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts with no sex
offender staff vacancies. The null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in team
collaboration scores due to the number of sex offender staff district vacancies. The
alternate hypothesis is HI: There is a significant difference in the total team collaboration
scores based on the number of sex offender staff district vacancies. Spearman rho
correlations will be conducted to examine the relationships between these variables. For
both vacancy independent variables (total other staff vacancies and sex offender staff
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vacancies) it is expected that the range of possible vacancies may be small.
Consequently, these variables may be recoded as nominal variables and differences in
team collaboration scores will be examined with Mann-Whitney U or Kruskal Wallis
tests.
Hypothesis 11 is: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the
Treatment Providers length of time working with the district (TPRE) is longer. The null
hypothesis is HO: there is no difference in team total collaboration scores due to the
Treatment Providers length of time working with the district. The alternate hypothesis is
HI: there is a significant difference in team total collaboration scores due to the
Treatment Providers length of time working with the district. The independent variable,
Treatment Providers length of time working with the district, is a ratio level of measure.
Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to examine the relationships between these
variables.
Hypothesis 12 states: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the
Polygraph Examiners length of time working with the district (PERE) is longer. The null
hypothesis is HO: there is no difference in team collaboration scores based on the length
of time the Polygraph Examiner has worked with the district. The alternate hypothesis is:
There is a significant difference in team collaboration scores based on the length of time
the Polygraph Examiner has worked with district. The independent variable is Polygraph
Examiner rewarding experience (length of time working with district) and is a ratio level
of measurement. Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to examine the
relationships between these variables.
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Hypothesis 13 states: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the
length of time the group of sex offender professionals has worked together (EGLOT) is
longer. The null hypothesis is HO: There is no difference in team total collaboration
scores due to the length of time the group of sex offender professionals has worked
together (EGLOT). The alternate hypothesis is HI: There is a significant difference in
the team total collaboration scores due to the length of time the group of sex offender
professionals has worked together (EGLOT). The independent variable, length of time
the group of sex offender professionals has worked together (EGLOT), is a ratio level of
measurement. Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to examine the relationships
between these variables.
Research Question 3
Research question 3 is: To what extent does the Thomson and Perry model predict
collaboration among sex offender professionals in the Virginia probation and parole
district?
This question will build on research question two. The independent variables determined
to be significantly associated with higher collaboration scores in research question two
will be examined to determine which factors predict collaboration among the sex
offender professionals.
Hypothesis 14 states that the independent variables associated with the Thomson
and Perry model will be significant predictors of collaboration. A binary logistic
regression will be used to examine which of these independent variables predict
collaboration among the sex offender professionals in the probation and parole districts.
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Research Question 4
Research question 4 is: What factors outside of the Thomson and Perry model that
promote and hinder collaboration among the sex offender professionals in the Virginia
probation and parole districts? This question will examine the participants' opinions,
based on their experiences, regarding the collaboration among sex offender professionals
working with sex offenders supervised by the DOC. Each participant will be asked to
respond to two open-ended questions (see last page of appendix A). These questions
specifically ask participants to identify the factors that promote and hinder collaboration.
The responses to these questions will be coded and theme analysis (Patton, 2002) will be
used to identify and group similar factors that promote and hinder collaboration. All
themes will be examined and it will be determined if each theme falls into one of the five
dimensions of the Thomson and Perry model of collaboration. This research question is
specifically aimed to identify any factors in sex offender professionals' responses that are
not accounted for by the Thomson and Perry model. These factors may reflect the
specific nature of collaboration working with convicted sex offenders on probation and
parole.
Hypothesis 15 states: Teams with higher collaboration scores will identify more
factors that promote and hinder collaboration. The null hypothesis is HO: There is no
difference in the team total collaboration score based on the number of factors identified
as promoting and hindering collaboration identified by teams. The alternative hypothesis
is HI: There is a significant difference in the team total collaboration score based on the
number of factors identified as promoting and hindering collaboration. Responses will be
totaled for each team and the team total will be used to examine the relationship with
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team total collaboration score. Spearman rho correlations will be conducted to examine
the relationships between these variables.
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CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS
This chapter contains the data analyses that were conducted with the survey data
collected from sex offender professionals within each district. First, the scoring of the
containment model components variable is presented. Second, the univariate analyses for
the independent variables are described followed by the descriptive data for the
dependent collaboration scores. Next, the internal consistency analyses are presented that
examine the reliability of the scale for this population. This is followed by the bivariate
and logistic regression analyses and summary of findings. Lastly, the qualitative data are
presented along with the summary of qualitative findings.
Containment Model Components
The containment model (CM) components checklist (see Appendix B) was
completed by all Probation Officers to examine to what extent each district was following
the containment model components. Thirty-nine out of the 41 districts had Probation
Officer participation in this research. There were a total of 22 components and 28
specific items (four components had two items and one component had three items) on
the checklist. Five of these components pertained specifically to surveillance officer
duties and applied only to districts with an assigned surveillance officer. The presence
and function of the surveillance officer position varies tremendously by district.
Examples of these differences include: some districts having and others not having a
surveillance officer; others have one assigned less than full-time; others may have one
that does not participate in the team meetings. Consequently, all five of these items
(surveillance officer, if available, is part of the sex offender team; surveillance officer
provides community surveillance of offenders throughout the community; surveillance
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officer participates in regular team meetings; surveillance officer conducts unscheduled
home and work visits, unscheduled urine screens and night and weekend visits; and
surveillance officer talks to significant others about offenders progress and prepare log
note reports) were excluded from the CM scoring for the district.
Three components were excluded from scoring - the first due to it being fulfilled
at all districts via the sex offender treatment provider contract that exists, the second due
to it's lack of specificity to the containment model approach, and the third due to the
varied interpretation of the component based on Probation Officer responses. The first
component, 'Specialist will work toward the development of the sex offender treatment
resources through interagency collaboration and interaction with the private sector' is in
part established with the sex offender treatment contract that the DOC has with treatment
providers. This component was included in the checklist because it does offer an
opportunity for Probation Officers to identify any other special resources they have
developed for a district but it is not included in the scoring for the districts. The second
component is 'impose external controls on offenders and offer offenders opportunity to
develop internal controls'. This component was excluded because it is not specific to the
CM approach meaning is component is a part of how all offenders are supervised by
probation and parole. The Probation Officer responses to the third component, 'monthly
meetings between Probation Officer, Treatment Provider, and Polygraph Examiner", due
to problematic responses such as yes responses when only Probation Officer and
Treatment Provider meet on regular basis.
Three containment model components (five specific items) were not applicable to
districts that do not have identified sex offender teams. Specifically, the components
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pertain to whether a team exists and the duties of the Sex Offender Specialist in district
with teams. In trying to determine each district's containment model components level,
the team variable meant the two district types (team and no team) would need to be
scored differently (more components would apply to districts with teams than districts
without teams). Consequently, containment model components, 'Sex Offender Team',
'Sex Offender Officer serves as the team leader of the sex offender supervision team" and
'Sex Offender Officer chairs case staffing meetings, provides guidance and advice to the
team members, and handles some of the administrative tasks of the team including
assignment of cases to team members' which had three items associated with it, were
excluded for all districts. The exclusions of the above containment model components
resulted in a total of 11 components and 12 items (one component had two items).
To determine scoring, an examination of the 11 components yielded a difference
in item importance as it pertained to the containment model approach within each district.
Four of the items were determined to be critical components of the containment model
approach that must be present for the district to be identified as fully or partially meets
components. For purposes of this scoring, these are referred to as Level 1 containment
model components. Table 4.1 contains the frequency of the components included in the
scoring. These four components are:
1) sex offender specialist or sex offender probation officer will be identified at
district;
2) specialized training and guidance for Probation Officers in order to establish an
offense specific case management approach,
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3) sex offender specialist will meet with treatment providers and the offenders to
assist in setting the structure and expectations of treatment, and
4) sex offender probation officers function as the liaison with local law enforcement
agencies to facilitate better surveillance and supervision of sex offenders.
Four components were identified as being second in importance to the containment
model and will be referred to as Level 2 containment model components. These
components are:
5) specialists will function as the liaison with treatment providers to ensure that the
treatment models utilized for all sex offenders are those that are most effective
with sex offenders,
6) community supervision must be dynamic and proactive which can only be
achieved if the three main parties actively communicate with each other,
7) polygraph examination is specifically designed for each offender - it is essential
that the polygraph examiner, treatment provider, and probation officer discuss the
offender and issues prior to the polygraph examination, and
8) a thorough picture of each offender's risk factors and needs is developed by the
combination of information from each collaboration member about an offender,
heightening team's ability to develop a comprehensive approach to managing the
sex offender.
Four components were identified as the nuts and bolts of the containment model
approach meaning these components reflect some idiosyncrasies within each district and
can either exist exactly as identified in the component or not and the district would still
be following the primary philosophy of the containment model approach. These nine
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components are referred to as Level 3 containment model components and they are as
follows:
9) Chief or Deputy Chief who supervises team members or who are involved in the
review of sex offender cases should also be familiar with the specialized training
topics and closely monitors sex offender contractual services - this component
was divided into two items,
10) Specialist will provide consultation to Officers preparing presentence reports and
sentencing guidelines on sex offenders to assist them in formulating appropriate
treatment recommendations should the court consider community supervision as a
part of the sentence,
11) Specialist will act as liaison in the district to the Commonwealth Attorney's
office.
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Table 4.1
Containment Model Components: Frequency of 11 Components
Component
Level

Containment Model Components

Component 1: Sex Offender Specific
Probation Officer
Component 2: Specialized Training

SO Specialist
SOPO
No Identified SO PO

Component 3: SOPO assists in setting
treatment structure
Component 4: SOPO function as
liaison
with local law enforcement agencies
Component 5: SOPO is liaison with
treatment providers to ensure
treatment models are most effective
Component 6: Supervision is Dynamic
and Proactive
Component 7: Polygraph
examinations specifically designed for
each offender
Component 8: Supervision is Dynamic
and Proactive
Component 9: Supervisor of SO team
familiar with training and monitors
Supervisor - training
SO contract
Supervisor - contract
Component 10: SOPO consults with
POs
Component 11: SOPO is liaison to
Commonwealth Attorney
N=39

Frequency
YES NO
23
12

1
1

37

4
2

1

38

1

1

38

1

2

37

2

2

38

1

2

37

2

2

38

1

3
3

10
15
28

28
24
11

3

33

6

Containment Model Components Scoring
The Level 1 items are the first element of determining a districts level of meeting
containment model components. Fully Meets Components (FMC) required that all of the
Level 1 items received a 'yes' response. Partially Meets Components (PMC) was
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appropriate when one of the four Level 1 items received a 'yes'. If a district had a 'yes'
response on two of the four Level 1 items, the district was identified as Does Not Meet
Components (DNMC).
After determining a district's practices of Level 1 components, the number of 'no'
to Level 2 and 3 items was considered. Below is the different scoring for the FMC,
PMC, and DNMC identification.
Table 4.2
District Containment Model Components Scoring

Fully Meets Components (FMC)
1) All Level 1 items 'yes' or
2) All Level 1 items and two or less Level 2 and Level 3 items
Partially Meets Components (PMC)
1) All Level 1 items 'yes' and three - five 'no' on Level 2 and 3 items
2) One Level 1 item with 'no' or
2) One Level 1 item with 'no' and three - five 'no' on Level 2 and 3 items
Does Not Meet Components (DNMC)
1) Two Level 1 item with 'no' or
2) One Level 1 item with 'no' and six - eight 'no' on Level 2 and Level 3 items

District Containment Model Components
No districts were identified as does not meet components. Twenty-six districts
were identified as Fully Meets Components and 13 districts as Partially Meets
Components. Five of the PMC district had all Level 1 items as 'yes' but had three or
more Level 2 and Level 3 components as 'no'. The remaining 8 Partially Meets
Components districts had one of the Level 1 components endorsed as 'no'. Table 4.3
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contains a summary of the districts by containment model type and their level of meets
components.
Table 4.3
Containment Model District Type and Level of Meets Components

DOC
Containment
Model Site

Standard District Follows
Containment Model

Standard District Does Not
Follow Containment
Model

Fully Meets
Components

12

12

2

Partially Meets
Components

4
^

7
/

9L.

Triad & Dyad Team Data
The unit of analysis in this research was the team of sex offender professionals
within each of the probation district offices. There were 113 possible triads and a total
of 57 complete triads were collected by participants. Once the collaboration triads were
identified, what remained were incomplete triads - either single participant data or dyads
of data. Because the unit of analysis was the team, the single participant responses (n =
17) were excluded from the dataset and the initial univariate analyses. After removing
the single responses, the dataset included 57 triads and 37 dyads of data with a total of 94
teams with a total of 245 individual responses. Table 4.4 contains the number of triads,
the specific make-up of the three dyad types, and the number of single participant
responses.
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Table 4.4
Number of Triads and Profession-Type Dyads
Triad and Dyad Collaboration Units

Probation Officer-Treatment Provider- Polygraph Examiner Triad
Probation Officer (PO) - Treatment Provider (TP) Dyad
Treatment Provider (TP) - Polygraph Examiner (PE) Dyad
Probation Officer (PO) - Polygraph Examiner (PE) Dyad
Total
Single Participate Responses

Number of
Number
Collaboration of
Teams
Responses
57
171
21
42
9
18
7
14
94
245
17

Response Rate
A total of 94 team responses, 57 triads and 37 dyads, are included in the dataset to
reflect an overall response rate of 83 percent for team data. Table 4.5 contains the
summary of the response rates for team types. There were a total of 245 individual
responses (out of a possible 339) comprising the 94 teams.
Table 4.5
Data Unit Type by Possible and Observed - collaboration scores

Triads
Dyads
Single Participant Responses

Possible
113
339

Observed
57
37
245

Response Rate
50%
83%
72%

Repeat Participation
The majority of the Treatment Providers and all of the Polygraph Examiners
completed more than one survey reflecting their work in more than one district or as part
of more than one team within a district. Table 4.6 contains descriptive information for
the number of times professionals' completed a survey. One Probation Officer
completed 10 surveys with the next highest frequency for one Probation Officer being
five. A total of 41 Probation Officers completed 85 surveys. Thirty Treatment Providers
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participated in the study with one Treatment Provider completing seven surveys. Most
Treatment Providers completed two surveys. Nine Polygraph Examiners participated in
the survey and made up the 74 responses for these professionals. Two Polygraph
Examiners completed more than half of the total surveys (19 for one and 20 surveys for
the other). The number of Polygraph Examiners that participated in this study is
reflective of the small number of Polygraph Examiners that are on the approved contract
for polygraph services.
Table 4.6
Subject Repeat Participation
Profession Type
Probation Officer
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner

Number of
Participants
41
30
9

Participation
Range
1-10
1-7
2-20

Mean
2.07
2.86
8.22

Mode
1
2
2&7
(bimodal)

Total
Responses
85
87
73

Note. Total Responses = 245
Data Cleaning
Data from 15 surveys were not included due to incompletion. One Polygraph
Examiner was unable to complete the surveys and reported that he had not had contact
with the other sex offender professionals within each team as it pertained to specific
questions on the survey. The single participant responses (17 total) were for each of the
following profession types - Probation Officer (4), Treatment Provider (4), and
Polygraph Examiner (9). Only one of the single participant responses was from a
Probation Officer who did not complete a survey as part of another team. All other
responses were from participants who completed surveys in other teams. After the
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incomplete data and single responses were removed, a new dataset was established
without the missing data that contained 245 response sets.
Exclusion of Data
Probation Officers case load was excluded as a variable due to the lack of clarity
needed to determine this number. This variable was to be determined by the number of
sex offenders supervised by the district divided by the number of sex offender staff. The
caseload variable becomes difficult to calculate when a sex offender team has a
surveillance officer assigned to it. That is, surveillance officers do not supervise cases as
a traditional probation officer does and would not carry a "case load" in that sense. The
survey data collected from Probation Officers included the question of how many sex
offender staff are at the district. Consequently, when surveillance officers are included in
that number, the caseload variable is no longer reflective of the actual caseload that
Probation Officers supervise. The variable - number of sex offender supervised by
district - was also collected just as total offenders supervised by district which both
provide representation for the work load of the sex offender Probation Officers and work
load stress on the district regarding the number of offenders supervised.
The data collected from participants pertaining to the percentage of offenders they
supervise on three levels of supervision (Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3) was excluded due
to problems with the writing and interpretation of the survey question as it pertained to
sex offenders and their supervision. The variable caseload was to be calculated by
dividing the number of supervised sex offenders in the district by the number of staff
comprising their sex offender team. The variable caseload was excluded due to lack of
clarity in the number of sex offender staff in each district.
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
The descriptive data for district and the sex offender professionals are presented
here.
District Characteristics
The descriptive data for districts are presented for all responses. Although the
unit of analysis was the team data, a review of the variables for all responses in presented
to examine the frequencies and descriptive information. Nearly half of the individual
responses were from DOC containment model sites, nearly 43% were from standard
districts that identified themselves as following the containment model approach, and less
than 10% were identified as districts that do not follow the containment model. The
average length of time that districts followed the containment model was nearly six years.
There was a large range in both the number of sex offenders and total offenders
supervised by districts. More than two-thirds of responses were from districts identified
as rural geographical location. The largest percentage of individual responses came from
the central region (38.8%) of the DOC followed by the eastern (33.9%) and western
regions (27.3%). Of these responses, the majority came from districts with no sex
offender staff vacancies (86.5%). Table 4.7 contains a summary of these variables for
individual responses.
The missing information for the two containment model variables, sex offender
team, and two staff vacancy variables came from either Treatment Provider or Polygraph
Examiner participants from districts where there was no Probation Officer participation.
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Table 4.7
Descriptive Data for District Variables
Variables
LOT Follows CM (years)
SOs Supervised
Total Supervised

DOC Region
Eastern
Central
Western
Geography
Urban
Rural
CM Type
DOC CM Site
SDFCM
SD
CM Components
FMC
PMC
SO Team
Yes
No
SO Staff Vacancies
None
One/Two Vacancy
NonSO Staff Vacancies
None
One
Two +

N

Mean

SD

Min

Max

245
245
245

5.91
100
1597

3.75
55.83
852.26

0
15
278

11
250
3305

Frequency

Percent

83
95
67

33.9
38.8
27.3

80
165

32.7
67.3

117
105
17

47.8
42.9
6.9

186
49

75.9
20.0

173
57

70.6
23.3

212
25

86.5
10.2

82
53
102

33.5
21.6
41.6

2

7

245

245

239

235

230

237

237

Sex Offender Professional Characteristics
Eighty participants completed survey materials in this study. As indicated earlier,
there were 41 Probation Officers, 30 Treatment Providers, and 9 Polygraph Examiners.
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Table 4.8 contains the demographic information for all of the participants. There were
more males (60%) than females (40%) that participated in this research. The majority of
participants were Caucasian (62%) and the vast majority had at least a Bachelor's level
education. The majority of the Probation Officers responding were either a Sex Offender
Specialist (58%) or an Intensive Probation Officer (24.4%). These variables are
presented to describe the professionals that participated in this study; however, none of
these variables will be utilized in any analyses.
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Table 4.8
Sex Offender Professional Demographics

Demographic Variables

n

Gender
Male
Female
Race1
Caucasian
African American
Asian-American
Hispanic
American Indian
Education
High School/Some College
Bachelor's
Master's
Doctoral

80

I

Percent

48
32

60.0
40.0

62
14
1
1
1

77.5
17.5
1.25
1.25
1.25

5
35
33
7

6.25
43.75
41.25
8.75

25
10
4
3

58.5
24.4
9.8
7.3

12
9
5

40.0
30.0
16.7

26
8

86.7
88.9

79

80

->
41
Probation Officer Position
Sex Offender Specialist
Intensive Probation Officer
Probation Officer
Deputy Chief
Treatment Provider Licensure3'4
26
Professional Counselor
Clinical Social Worker
Clinical Psychologist
Certification
Sex Offender Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner1'5

Note,

Frequency

^

one missing response; "n = 41 Probation Officers;

' n = 30 Treatment Providers; 4 four missing responses;5 n = 9 Polygraph Examiners
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Table 4.9
Sex Offender Professionals - Length of Time Variables

Professionals

n

80
Age (years)1
2
41
Probation Officer (months)
LOT with DOC
LOT at District
LOT in Current Position
LOT Sex Offender Experience
30
Treatment Provider
LOT with District
9
Polygraph Examiner
LOT with District

M

SD

Minimum

Maximum

45.65
148.37

10.59
75.96

27
36

71
336

100.63
59.78
88.98

70.62
52.187
66.67

20
5
6

301
192
300

72.6

61.86

3

252

54.89

62.16

1

180

Note, one missing response; ~ n = 41 Probation Officers;
Probation Officers' length of time employed with the Department of Corrections
ranged from 36 months (3 years) up to 336 months (28 years). The average length of
time Treatment Providers reported working with a district was 72.6 months (six years and
six months) with a range of 3 to 252. Polygraph Examiners reported working with
probation and parole districts ranging from 1 month to 180 months (15 years). All of the
variables in Table 4.9, except age, have large standard deviations reflecting a large range
of values for these variables.
Data Screening - Multicollinearity, Outliers, and Frequencies
Tests of association were computed for the independent and dependent variables
to examine for multicollinearity. The variables Polygraph Examiner rewarding
experience (length of time the Polygraph Examiner has worked with a district) and group
experience (length of the time the sex offender professionals have worked together) had a

correlation coefficient of a = .727 with p = .000. which was larger than the .70 suggested
for variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). These variables are related due to the time
that the Polygraph Examiner has worked with a district being a part of the group
experience variable. Treatment Provider rewarding experience was significant, however,
the correlation was not as high (a = .328, p = .000) suggesting that the influence of
Polygraph Examiner's experience with a district has a larger impact on the group
experience variable than that of the Treatment Provider. The correlations between all
variables were examined as well as the Tolerance and VIF scores in the collinearity
diagnostics that was generated with the Mahalanobis distance test. This demonstrated
that there were no variables with values less than .10 for Tolerance or above 10 for the
VIF scores reflecting a lack of multicollinearity in the dataset. Consequently, the
Polygraph Examiner rewarding experience and group experience were both retained in
the dataset.
A Mahalanobis distance test was conducted to check for multivariate outliers in
the dataset. The linear regression was computed with all independent variables and a
dummy variable (subject ID). The degrees of freedom were 20 and a p < .001 was used
to identify the )f critical value of 45.315. Three cases exceeded this critical value. A
stepwise regression was utilized for each case to determine the nature of the variables that
caused the cases to be outliers. For the two most extreme scores exceeding the critical
value, these participant responses came from the same district that had one sex offender
staff vacancy, supervised one of the largest number of sex offenders of all the districts,
had a large number of total offenders supervised, followed the containment model for ten
years, and was a standard district (that was not identified to follow the containment
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model). The variable sex offender staff vacancy was observed to have 10 percent in the
yes category and 85 percent in the no category with another five percent missing. Due to
the low frequency in the yes category of this variable and the demonstrated significance
of it in the consideration of multivariate outliers, the decision was made to delete this
variable from the dataset. Sex offender staff vacancy was a variable in two cases.
The Mahalanobis distance test was again utilized to determine the change in cases
exceeding the %~ critical value of 45.315. For the case that most exceeded the critical
value (x" "49.308), the significant variables were length of time the Probation Officer has
worked with sex offenders and the length of time the Probation Officer has worked in
current position. The Probation Officer's sex offender experience was in the top two
percent of frequencies and the Probation Officer's time in current position was in the
bottom 15 percent of the frequencies for that variable. The other two cases with chisquares exceeding the critical value (48.181 and 46.902) were from a district that
supervised the largest number of sex offender cases of all districts and were in the top 40
percent of districts regarding the total number of cases supervised by the district. All of
the variables that were significant as multiviate outliers were district related variables and
a function of district size (number of offenders supervised) or characteristics of the
Probation Offender and their time working with district or sex offenders in general, and
the decision was made to retain these three cases in the current dataset. Visual inspection
of the standardized residuals scatterplot confirmed that none of the cases were above 3.3
or below -3.3 indicating the dataset did not contain any outliers.
In order for the goodness-of-fit criteria to be considered in this analysis of the
logistic regression, the expected frequencies and cell sizes must be sufficient. That is,
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there must not be more than 20% of the cells with frequencies less than 5 (Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2007). The expected frequencies of all independent and dependent variables were
examined in pair-wise crosstabs for all independent and dependent variables. Categories
of four variables were collapsed to correct for cells with frequencies less than 5. The
handling of the dependent variable will be discussed in detail in the data recoding.
Data Recoding
Multiple variables had too few cases in categories and were collapsed with other
neighboring categories. Tables 4.10 contains the list of variables that were re-coded with
an description of the recode.
Table 4.10
Variable Recodings
Variable Recoding

Description

Containment Model Type

Low frequency of districts identified as not following
containment model. This category was collapsed with
districts that identify themselves as following the
containment model

Length of Time Variables

Due to large range, all were re-coded into meaningful
categories - 8 variables recoded

Number of Offenders
Supervised

Due to large range, two variables were re-coded into
meaningful categories

Other (Nonsex Offender)
Total Staff Vacancies

Limited range and frequency of responses. Sex offender
staff vacancies dichotomized and total other vacancies
recoded into meaningful categories

Survey Items 7 - 9 and
total score

Survey items were reverse coded to allow for consistent
comparisons

Containment model type had too few cases in each categories with too few cases
to keep in the dataset if not collapsed in a meaningful way. The containment model type

variable - standard districts - was collapsed with the districts that follow the
containment model due to few districts being identified as not following the containment
model. The variable, sex offender specific staff vacancies at probation and parole
district, was originally identified as a ratio variable reflecting the number of staff
vacancies in sex offender specific positions. There were, however, very few staff
vacancies with the maximum number being two in one district. This variable was recoded into a dichotomous variable reflecting either yes there was a vacancy or no there
was not a vacancy at the district. Similarly, the variable, total other staff vacancies, was
re-coded from a ratio variable to a categorical variable due to limited variability. The
categories reflected zero for no vacancies, one for one vacancy, and two for two or more
vacancies. Survey items seven, eight, and nine were reverse coded to allow to consistent
comparison with other survey items. Similarly, the total collaboration score and
Dimension 3 calculated for analyses based on the reverse coding of these items. Table
4.11 contains the descriptive data for all the independent variables with the team dataset
that was used for analyses.
Forty-one districts are presented by the team data. Two Treatment Provider Polygraph Examiner dyads are from districts where there was no Probation Officer
participation. The Probation Officers' participation represents 39 out of the 43 probation
and parole districts. Overall, there are four dyad teams that do not have Probation Officer
variable information (e.g., length of time Probation Officer has worked for district).

Table 4.11
Descriptive Statistics: All Independent Variables for Team Data

Containment Model Type
DOC Containment Model (CM) Site
Standard Districts
Containment Model Components
Fully Meets Components
Partially Meets Components
LOT Following the Containment Model
0-4 years
7-10 years
Geographical Type
Urban
Rural
PO Sex Offender Experience (Length of
Time Working With Sex Offenders)
5 years or less
5+ years to 10 years
10+ years
PO LOT in Current Position
2 years or less
2+ years to 5 years
5+ years
Number of SO Supervised in District
100 or less SO Cases
100+SO Cases
Offenders Supervised in District - Total
1000 or less
1000 to 2000
2000+
Total Other Staff Vacancies
Zero
1 Vacancy
2+ Vacancies
Treatment Provider - Rewarding Experience
(LOT working with District)
2 years or less
2+ years to 5 years
5+ years

N

Frequency

Percent

94

44
50

46.8
50

70
19

74.5
20.5

48
46

43.6
43.6

30
64

31.9
68.1

31
39
20

33
41.5
21.3

29
26
35

30.9
27.7
37.2

54
40

57.4
42.6

30
28
36

31.9
29.8
38.3

30
21
39

31.9
22.3
41.5

25
22
41

26.6
23.4
43.6

89

94

94

90

90

94

94

90

88
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Table 4.11 (continued)
Polygraph Examiner - Rewarding
Experience (LOT worked with District)
2 years or less
2+ years to 5 years
5+ years
LOT SO Professionals have worked together
1 year or less
1 + years to 3 years
3+ years
PO LOT at District
5 years and less
5+ years
PO LOT working with DOC
10 years or less
10+ years
DOC Regions
Eastern
Central
Western

78
33
20
25

35.1
21.3
26.6

34
30
30

36.2
21.3
31.9

42
48

44.7
51.1

39
51

41.5
54.3

33
36
25

35.1
38.3
26.6

94

90

90

94

COLLABORATION SCORES
The total collaboration score for each team is the dependent variable in the current
study. The descriptive data are presented for the collaboration total score and the five
dimensions for all responses comprising the 94 teams (245 participant responses).
Distribution of Collaboration Scores
The collaboration scores univariate statistics - total and dimension - allows for an
examination of the scores' distributions. The median and mean statistics are presented as
the central measures of tendency due to the ordinal nature of the collaboration scores.
Dimension 3 items were reverse coded to allow for comparative analysis of scores.
Similarly, the total score was calculated with the reverse coded Dimension 3 items. The
total and dimension scores are negatively skewed with scores clustering in the higher

range of the 7-point scale. Table 4.12 contains the descriptive statistics for all
collaboration item scores, total score, and 5 dimensions.
Table 4.12
Descriptive Statistics of Collaboration Scores: Total and 5 Dimensions

Total Score
(Items 1-17)
DIM 1 Goverance
(Items 1 & 2)
DIM 2 Administration
(Items 3 - 6 )
DIM 3 Autonomy
(Items 7 - 9 )
DIM 4 Mutuality
(Items 10-14)
DIM 5 Trust
(Items 15-17)

N

Median

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

245

109

104.75

16.32

27

119

245

13

12.03

2.47

2

14

245

26

24.42

4.51

4

28

245

20

18.38

3.30

6

21

245

32

30.65

5.16

5

35

245

20

19.27

2.85

6

21

CRONBACH'S ALPHA: INTERNAL CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS
Collaboration Scores: 17-Item Scale
The internal consistency of all collaboration scores was examined with the
Cronbach's Alpha statistic. First, the inter-item correlation coefficients were examined
between items comprising the same dimension. Next, the correlation coefficients
between the dimensions and the corresponding items were examined for coefficients that
suggest that the items do not correlate well. For scale items, a Cronbach's alpha value
should be above .70 (Devellis, 2003). Moreover, because this is a multidimensional
scale, the correlations between dimension items may be lower than the item correlations
within dimensions.
Three items had lower correlations with other items from the same dimension (see
Appendix H). The lowest correlations were demonstrated between Item 9 and other
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Dimension 3 items. Specifically, Item 9 had very low correlations with Item 7 (.243) and
Item 8 (.496). Item 3 had a low correlation with one other item from Dimension 2 - Item
4 (.541). Item 13 had low correlations with all other Dimension 4 items - Item 10 (.517)
and Item 12 (.585), and Item 14 (.510). All other intra-dimension items were acceptable
and all Dimension totals correlated well with the corresponding items. Overall, the interitem correlations comprising the 5 dimensions were good with the exception of the lower
correlations identified above.
An examination of items across all other items and dimensions indicates that Item
9 had consistently low correlations, not only with other Dimension 3 items, but for all
items. Because of the extremely low correlations for Item 9 across all items, Item 9 was
removed from the dataset and Dimension 3 was recalculated without the item.
Table 4.13
Cronbach's Alpha: Total Score and 5 Dimensions

Total and Dimensions

Cronbach's
Alpha

Total Score
Dimension 1 Governance
Dimension 2 Administration
Dimension 3 Autonomy
Dimension 4 Mutuality
Dimension 5 Trust

.955
.904
.902
.676
.893
.872

TV =245
Collaboration Scores: Revised 16-Item Scale
The cronbach's alpha for Dimension 3 (for all 245 responses) after the removal of
Item 9 increased to .803. The dataset was revised to include the 16 items - excluding
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Item 9. The internal consistency for each profession type was examined with the revised
dataset.
Internal Consistency Analysis - Overall and Profession Type
Cronbach's alpha correlation coefficients were calculated on the 16-items (to
examine the reliability of the dataset with the sex offender professionals. Specifically,
cronbach's alpha coefficients were computed on collaboration scores for overall (across
all profession types) and for each profession type. This analysis allowed for an
examination of the response patterns and agreement of scores within each of the three
professions as well as across the professions. One collaboration score for each
professional was included in this analysis. Additionally, for the professionals who
completed more than one survey, their first survey score was used for this analysis.
Table 4.14 contains the cronbach's alpha coefficients for overall (all professions) and
each profession type total collaboration score.
Table 4.14
Reliability Analysis for All Professions

N

Total
Score

DIM 1

DEVI 2

DIM3

DIM 4

DEVI5

Overall

80

.897

.891

.845

.755

.806

.821

Probation
Officers

41

.875

.859

.797

.862

.810

.893

Treatment
Providers

30

.918

.958

.883

.539

.749

.696

Polygraph
Examiners

9

.897

.641

.842

.388

.862

.844
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Overall, there is good reliability for this scale for these professionals with the
exception of Dimension 3 - Autonomy for Treatment Providers and especially Polygraph
Examiners. The overall reliability for this Dimension is good and consequently,
Dimension 3 data are retained in these analyses with the exclusion of Item 9.
TEAM PERCEPTIONS OF COLLABORATION
The first research question was: To what extent is there agreement among the sex
offender professionals' regarding the collaboration at each probation and parole district in
Virginia? This question was examined in two ways. First, nonparametric tests were used
to examine for differences between collaboration scores for each profession type.
Secondly, cut-offs were established for three categories to allow for a broader
examination of agreement in scores. These examinations of team perceptions of
collaboration are presented here.
Team Scores Agreement Analysis
The average total and five dimension collaboration scores within each team of
professionals were examined for differences in the agreement. That is, the question being
examined is - Are the sex offender professionals within each team in agreement in the
scoring of collaboration for their team or do significant differences exist in total scores
within the teams? Most of the professionals completed the survey more than once
reflecting the need for a repeated measures statistical method. The Friedman Test was
used to examine the collaboration scores for the triad teams and the Wilcoxon Signed
Rank Test was conducted for the dyad teams.
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For the triad teams, significant differences were found for total collaboration
score and all dimensions except Dimension 3. Table 4.15 contains the summary statistics
for the Friedman Tests.
Table 4.15
Perceptions of Collaboration Tests for Differences: Triad Teams
Mean
Rank
Total Score
Probation Officer
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner
Dimension 1
Probation Officer
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner
Dimension 2
Probation Officer
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner

0

X"
16.225

Dimension 5
Probation Officer
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner
n = 57 Teams

<.001

1.78
2.43
1.79
15.804

<.001

20.235

<.001

1.96
2.36
1.68
1.67
2.43
1.90

Dimension 3
Dimension 4
Probation Officer
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner

p value

ns
20.476

<.001

9.503

<.010

1.85
2.46
1.69
1.89
2.28
1.82

Post hoc tests were conducted with the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test to determine
the specific groups with significant differences. A Bonferroni adjusted alpha value was
used for the post-hoc comparisons when more than one was computed. For total score
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and Dimension 5, one post-hoc test was computed for each since the mean rank for
Probation Officer and Polygraph Examiner had a few point differences. For Dimension
1, two post-hoc tests were computed demonstrating a significant difference between
Probation Officer and Treatment Provider mean ranks but not between the second and
third highest mean ranks for Probation Officer and Polygraph Examiner. Because the
difference between the second and third highest ranks for Dimensions 2 and 4 were less
pronounced than for Dimension 1 that did not demonstrate a significant difference, a
post-hoc test was not conducted for the second and third highest ranks for Dimensions 2
and 4. As Table 4.16 demonstrates, Treatment Providers had significantly higher scores
than Probation Officers and Polygraph Examiners for total score and Dimensions all five
dimensions. No significant differences were found between Probation Officers and
Polygraph Examiners.
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Table 4.16
Perceptions of Collaboration Post-hoc Tests: Triad Teams
Z

p value

Total Score
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

-3.551
-2.684
-0.045

0.000
0.007
0.964

Dimension 1
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

-2.861
-2.507
-1.065

0.004
0.012
0.287

Dimension 2
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

-3.746
-2.154
-0.465

0.000
0.031
0.642

Dimension 3
Dimension 4
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner
Dimension 5
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Note. »=57

ns
-3.412
-2.709
0.000

0.001
0.007
1.000

-2.184

0.029

The Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was used to examine for differences in
collaboration total score and the five dimensions between the professionals in the dyad
teams. Tests were conducted on the three dyad team types: 1) Probation Officer and
Treatment Provider, 2) Treatment Provider and Polygraph Examiners, and 3) Probation
Officer and Polygraph Examiners. Significant differences were found between the
Probation Officer and Treatment Provider dyads in total score, Dimension 1, Dimension
2, and Dimension 4. Treatment Providers median scores were significantly higher than
the scores for Probation Officers.
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Table 4.17
Perceptions of Collaboration Tests for Differences: Dyad Teams
N

Median

Z

p value

Total Score
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

21
9
7

96.00/105.00

-2.659
-0.762
-1.859

0.008
ns
ns

Dimension 1
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

21
9
7

12.00/13.00

-2.823
-1.166
-1.913

0.005
ns
ns

Dimension 2
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

21
9
7

23.00/27.00

-2.518
-0.141
-1.947

0.012
ns
0.051

Dimension 3
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

21
9
7

-1.200
-1.377
-1.625

ns
ns
ns

Dimension 4
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner

21
9
7

-2.751
0.000
-1.612

0.006
ns
ns

-1.639
-0.962
-1.532

ns
ns
ns

Dimension 5
Probation Officer/Treatment Provider
Treatment Provider/Polygraph Examiner
Probation Officer/Polygraph Examiner
Note, n - 37 Dyads

21
9
7

14.00/26.00

30.00/33.00

Among the teams of professionals, these results indicate that there is not overall
agreement in the perceptions of collaboration. These differences were more pronounced
for the triad teams although differences were found within dyads. Specifically,
Treatment Providers indicated having better perceptions of collaborations than the
Probation Officers and Polygraph Examiners. Because significant differences in team
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agreement were found, another examination of collaboration scores was undertaken by
establishing categories.
Categories of Agreement: Ideal, Excellent, and Poor
Given that there was not team agreement in average total collaboration scores,
another examination of the total scores was undertaken. Three categories were identified
by establishing cut-offs in average total collaboration scores of the 1-7 Likert-type scale
scores - ideal, good, and poor collaboration. Ideal collaboration was defined as a score
of 7 on the scale, excellent collaboration was defined as a score of more than 6, and poor
collaboration was defined as below a score of 5. These categories allowed for a broader
examination of collaboration scores given the significant differences in team
collaboration scores. Table 4.18 contains the percentages for each category for each
profession type.
Table 4.18
Categories of Agreement: Percentages for Each Profession Type
N

Ideal

Excellent

Poor

Probation Officer

85

10.00

56.40

14.00

Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner

87
73

26.60
0.00

75.50
55.30

5.30
6.40

A larger percentage of Treatment Providers rated their collaboration as both ideal
and excellent. Probation Officers had a higher percentage of poor ratings for their
collaborations than Treatment Providers and Polygraph Examiners. Polygraph
Examiners completed the survey for 73 teams (57 triads and 16 dyads) and not one of
them had an average total score of 7 reflecting ideal collaboration. Next, the categorical
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ratings for the professionals within each team were examined and outcome variables were
identified to use for analysis purposes. Variables were identified for excellent and poor,
however, because none of the Polygraph Examiners rated their collaboration as ideal ideal could not be used as a dependent variable in bivariate or regression analyses.
Excellent Collaboration Variable
First, the excellent dependent variable was established by examining each team
member's excellent categorical coding. If all team members scored the collaboration as
excellent (score of more than 6) then the team was coded as 1 (excellent). All other
teams were coded as 0. This resulted in 44 percent of the teams coded as excellent.
Next, the agreement of team members was determined by coding teams as 1 when
all team members agreed that collaboration was excellent or not excellent. Teams that
did not have agreement among all team members either as excellent or not excellent were
coded as 0. Fifty-three percent of the teams had all member agreement that the
collaboration was excellent.
Poor Collaboration Variable
The coding for the poor dependent variable was established differently than that
for the excellent variable. That is, for the excellent outcome variable, if all team
members rated the collaboration as excellent then the team was scored as excellent.
However, for the poor dependent variable, if one person on the team rated the
collaboration as poor then the team was rated as poor (coded as 1). If none of the team
members had a rating of poor, then the team was coded as 0. This coding is based on
collaboration being scored by the least satisfied person on the team. That is, if one
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person on the team scores it as poor, then it is poor. Twenty-three percent of teams had
one member of the team with the collaboration coded as poor.
Poor agreement was also established for each team. Similar to excellent
agreement, each team was rated as 1 if all team members rated the collaboration as poor.
None of the teams had all members' scores coded as poor. Table 4.19 contains the
frequencies and percentages for the excellent and poor outcome and agreement variables.
Table 4.19
Outcome and Agreement Variables: Frequencies and Percentages
Dependent
Variable
Excellent Dependent Variable
All rated as excellent
Yes
No
Excellent Agreement
All rated as excellent
or as not excellent
Yes
No
Poor Dependent Variable
At least one team
member rated poor
Yes
No
Poor Agreement
All rated as poor
Yes
No

frequency
42
52

22
72

percent
44.7
55.3

Agreement
frequency

percent

50
44

53.2
46.8

0
94

0
100

23.4
76.6

N = 94
Categorizing the collaboration total score resulted in a dichotomized dependent
variable for excellent and poor. These dichotomized variables were used for the bivariate
and regression analyses.

Team Agreement and Containment Model Type
To address the first hypothesis, the agreement of total collaboration scores within
teams was examined by containment model type - DOC containment model district or
standard district. Although a significant difference was found in the total collaboration
scores within teams, the first hypothesis expected that DOC containment model sites
would have more agreement in total collaboration scores than standard districts. The
agreement of scores was examined in the same manner as the earlier agreement analyses
(i.e., Friedman for triad teams and Wilcoxon for dyad teams). These analyses examined
the agreement for teams from DOC containment model sites (CMS) and standard districts
(SD) separately to determine if one district type demonstrated more agreement in scores
than the other.
For triad teams from both district types, significant differences were found for
total collaboration scores within teams. No significant difference was found in scores
within each of the three dyad team types from containment model sites. For the dyad
teams from standard districts, significant differences were found in scores within the
Probation officer - Treatment Provider and the Probation Officer - Polygraph Examiner
(at the .10 probability level) dyad teams. Table 4.20 contains the chi-square and z-score
statistics for the Friedman and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests. Overall, triad teams from
both district types demonstrated lack of team agreement in total collaboration score.
Dyad teams from containment model sites demonstrated more agreement in total scores
within teams than the dyads from standard districts.
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Table 4.20
Friedman and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test Statistics: Team and District Types
Triads'

Dyads

CMS
(n=29)

SD
0=28)

X2= 10.946
p = .004***

12= 6.382
p = .041**

CMS

SD

PO-TP(n = 8) ns

PO-TP (n = 13)
Z =-2.667, p = .008***

TP-PE(n = 4) ns

TP-PE(n = 5) ns

P0-PE(n = 3) ns

PO-PE (n = 4)
Z = -1.826, p = .068*
Note. N = 94 teams; ' df = 2; *p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01

BIVARIATE STATISTICS
The second research question asked, What factors in the Thomson and Perry
model are associated with collaboration? The 12 independent variables identified in the
multidimensional model were examined with bivariate analyses for the excellent and
poor outcome variables. Table 4.21 contains each of the independent variables as they
are placed in the multidimensional collaboration model along with their categories.
Three additional variables were examined that were not included in the Thomson and
Perry model but were collected as part of the survey information. These were: 1) length
of time the Probation Officer has work at the current district, 2) length of time the
Probation Officer has worked for the Department of Corrections, and 3) the three regions
of the state - Eastern, Central, and West.
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Table 4.21
Collaboration Dimensions: Survey Items, Dimension Variables, and Categories
Collaboration
Dimension
Governance
(Items 1-2)

Independent Variables
1) Containment Model District Type:
la - districts identified by DOC as
containment model sites (CMS)
1 b - standard districts that are not
identified as DOC containment
model sites
2) Meets Containment Model
Components
2a - fully meets criteria (FMC)
2b - partially meets criteria (PMC)

Administration
(Items 3-6)

3) Length of Time Following the
Containment Model
4) Geographical Location (GEO)
5) Sex Offender Specific Experience of
Probation And Parole Officer
6) Sex Offender Probation And Parole
Officer's Experience in Current Position

Organizational
Autonomy
(Items 7-9)

7) Number of Sex Offenders Supervised
by District

8) Number of Total Offender
Supervised by District

9) Total Other District Staff Vacancies
Mutuality
(Items 10-14)

10) Treatment Provider Rewarding
Experience (RE)

Norms of Trust
and Reciprocity
(Items 15-17)

11) Polygraph Examiner Rewarding
Experience
12) Group Familiarity - LOT sex
offender professionals have worked
together at the district

Categories of Independent
Variables
la) DOC Containment Model Site
lb) Standard District

2a) Fully Meets Components
2b) Partially Meets Components

3 a) 0-4 years
3b) 7-11 years
4a) Urban; 4b) Rural
5a) <= 5 years (5 years or less)
5b) 5+ years to 10 years
5c) 10+ years (more than 10 years)
6a) <= 2 years (2 years or less)
6b) 2+ years to 5 years
6c) 5+ years (more than 5 years)
7a) <= 100 offender cases
(100 or less)
7b) 100+ offender cases
(more than 100)
8a) <+1000 offenders (1000 or less),
8b) 1000+ to 2000,
8c) 2000+ (more than 2000)
9a) No vacancies
9b) 1 vacancy
9c) 2+ vacancies
10a & 1 la) <= 2 years (2 years or
less)
10b & 1 lb) 2+ years to 5 years
10c & 11c) 5+ years (more than 5
years)
12a) 1 years or less
12b) 1+ year to 3 years
12c) 3+ years (more than 3 years)
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Chi-square tests for independence were used to examine for differences between
groups for each of the independent variables. Chi-square tests were ran twice for each
independent variable - once for excellent and once for poor dependent variables. No
significant differences between groups for any of the 12 model independent variables
were found for both the excellent and poor dependent variable.
Significant associations were found between the excellent dependent variable and
the three additional variables. Table 4.22 contains the summary statistics for these tests.
Table 4.22
Significant Bivariate Findings: Excellent Dependent Variable

i

df

1'

p value

PO LOT at District

1

7.216 '***

0.007

PO LOT with DOC

1

3.567'*

0.059

Independent Variables

8.834**
2
0.012
DOC Regions
Note. ' Yates Continuity Correction; * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01
Teams with Probation Officers who worked in their current district for five years
and less were more likely to score their collaboration as excellent (64.1%) than teams
with Probation Officers who worked in their current district for more than five years
(35.9%). Teams with Probation Officers who had been employed with the Department of
Corrections for more than ten years were more likely to score their collaboration as
excellent. Teams from the Department of Corrections' central region were more likely to
have scored their collaboration as excellent (50%) than the teams from the western region
(31%) and teams from the eastern region (19%).

DOC Regions and Team Composition
The significance of the DOC regions warranted a closer examination of teams'
composition. Specifically, the number of treatment providers and polygraph examiners
for each region was examined to determine if a relationship may exist between the
significance of the DOC regions and the make-up of the teams. The number of treatment
providers within each region was examined in conjunction with how many treatment
practices participated in the teams within each region. That is, one treatment practice
could have multiple treatment providers providing services. For example, the Eastern
region had 13 different treatment providers participate in the 27 teams within the region.
These treatment providers were from 11 treatment practices. For the Central region,
there were six treatment practices (13 individual Treatment Providers) that participated in
the 36 teams. In the Western region, there were six treatment practices (8 Treatment
Providers) that participated in the 24 teams from that region. This information indicates
that there are more treatment practices comprising the teams from the Eastern region than
the teams from the central and western regions.
This same relationship between number of treatment practices in a region and
collaboration scores was demonstrated between the DOC regions in the bivariate
findings. The Eastern region had lower mean rank collaboration scores than the other
two regions and had the largest number of treatment practices comprising the teams. The
larger number of treatment practices indicates that there are more professionals from
different practices involved in the collaboration process with the region. Assuming the
professionals within a practice have similar approaches in their work with the DOC, a
potential consideration is that the more treatment practices comprising teams would

influence such areas as familiarity and cohesiveness (e.g., working with multiple
providers interchangeably) and time constraints (e.g., meeting with multiple treatment
providers from one practice at a time).
LOGISTIC REGRESSION
The third research question asked, to what extent does the Thomson and Perry
model predict collaboration among sex offender professionals in the Virginia probation
and parole district? Logistic regression analyses were conducted to determine if any of
the independent variables were predicators of excellent or poor collaboration. The
variable team type was included in all regression analyses to control for the presence of
triad and dyad teams. Binary logistic regressions were used first to test the fit of the
identified independent variables in the Thomson and Perry (2009) model (see Table
4.21). For the excellent variable, logistic regressions were conducted a second time with
only the independent variables that were found to have significant associations with
excellent collaboration.
Excellent Collaboration
In the first regression analysis, the full model (containing 13 independent
variables) was not significant (x, (20) = 15.132, p > .05). This indicates the model was
not able to distinguish between teams that did and did not score their collaboration as
excellent.
In the second regression that included the three variables that were significant in
the bivariate tests, the model was significant (yj (5) = 26.146, p < .001) and accounted for
33 percent of the variance (Nagelkerke 7T=.338) in score classification. The Hosmer
and Lemeshow Goodness of Fit test identified this model to be a good fit (yr (7) = 9.552,
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p = .215) and the model correctly classified participants' scores 70% of the time. Table
4.23 contains the findings for this analysis.
Table 4.23
Logistic Regression Predicting Excellent Collaboration: Three Independent Variables

Variables
DOC Regions
Central
Western
Eastern

B

SEB

1.270
.595
1.494
.744
reference category

PO LOT with DOC
-1.299
.571
10 years and less
10+ years
reference category
PO LOT at District
5 years and less
2.118
.636
reference category
5+ years
Team Type
Dyads
-.559
.562
Triads
reference category
-1.453
.635
Constant
2
Note. R = .338; *p < .05; ** p < .01

95%
Confidence
Interval

Wald x2

df

P

Odds
Ratio

4.559
4.036

1
1

.033*
.045*

3.560
4.455

1.110
1.037

11.417
19.138

5.180

1

.023*

.273

.089

.835

11.077

1

.001**

8.312

2.388

28.926

.989

1

.320

0.572

0.190

1.720

5.238

1

.022

.234

All three variables were significant in this model with Probation Officers length
of time at the district being the strongest predictor of excellent team scoring. Teams with
Probation Officers who have worked at their current district for five years and less were 8
times more likely to score their collaboration as excellent than teams with Probation
Officers who have worked at their district for more than five years. Teams with
Probation Officers who had been employed with the Department of Corrections for ten
years and less were .27 times (nearly a third) less likely to score their collaborations as
excellent than teams with Probation Officers who had been employed with the
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Department of Corrections for more than ten years. Teams from the Department of
Corrections' central and western regions were three and four times, respectively, more
likely to score their collaboration as excellent than teams from the eastern region.
Poor Collaboration
A binary logistic regression was conducted for all twelve model variables and the
team variable (triad and dyad) as a control with the poor collaboration dependent
variable. The model was not significant (%~ (20) = 12.661, p > .05). As with the logistic
regression containing the twelve model variables and the excellent dependent variable,
this indicates the model was not able to distinguish between teams that were and were not
identified as poor collaboration.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The chi-square analyses indicated that none of the twelve variables in the
multidimensional collaboration model were significant for both the excellent and poor
collaboration dependent variables. Chi-square analyses did identify significant
relationships between the excellent collaboration dependent variable and three
independent variables - Probation Officer length of time at current district, Probation
Officer length of time employed with the DOC, and the DOC regions. Teams with
Probation Officers who worked with their current district for five years and less scored
their collaborations as excellent more often than teams with Probation Officers who
worked with their district for more than five years. Conversely, teams with Probation
Officers who had been employed with the DOC for more than ten years scored their
collaborations as excellent more often than teams with Probation Officers who had been
employed with the DOC for ten years or less. Finally, teams from the central region of
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the DOC scored their collaborations as excellent more often than teams from the western
and eastern regions.
Logistic regressions were conducted three times - twice with the excellent
variable and once with the poor collaboration dependent variable. The only significant
model contained the three significant independent variables from the bivariate tests.
Probation Officers' length of time at their current district was the strongest predictor of
excellent team collaboration scores. Teams with Probation Officers who have worked at
their current district for five years and less were eight times more likely to score their
team as excellent collaboration than teams with Probation Officers who have worked in
their current district for more than five years. Teams with Probation Officers who were
employed with the DOC for shorter periods of time (ten years or less) were less likely
(.27) to score their collaboration as excellent than teams with Probation Officers
employed with the DOC for more than ten years. Finally, teams from the central and
western regions of the DOC were more likely (3 and 4 times, respectively) to score their
collaborations as excellent than teams from the eastern region.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
Research question 4 asked what factors outside of the Thomson and Perry model
promote and hinder collaboration among the sex offender professionals in the Virginia
probation and parole districts. The open-ended questions asking - first," in your
experience, what factors hinder collaboration" and secondly, "in your experience, what
factors promote collaboration" - provided an opportunity to examine factors relevant to
the collaboration for this specific population that fall outside of the identified dimension
variables. A total of 315 responses were provided by the 80 participants with a range of
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0-17 responses. The responses are presented below. First, the sex offender
professionals' responses to factors that hinder collaboration are identified followed by the
factors they identified as factors that promote collaboration. For each question, the
responses are placed in the appropriate collaboration dimension.
Factors that Hinder Collaboration
Participants identified 153 factors that hinder collaboration. Table 4.24 contains a
list of the responses identified by participants. Managing the sex offender budget for the
district was identified as a time consuming task. As one Probation Officer stated,
"having to work within the constraints with the budget and the contract can be a
challenge to collaboration. The Treatment Provider may recommend certain things but
there is no money in the budget". Changes in and the requirements of the contractual
services were discussed as hindrances to collaboration. Specifically, the documentation
requirement of Treatment Providers was identified as a challenge. As one participant
stated, "manner of feedback needs to be more flexible - DOC requirements are strict".
This was echoed by a Treatment Provider who stated, "to fill out the form on the contract
for each offender each week is time prohibitive. You have letters to write, emails and
phone calls to make. Paperwork is time consuming". The changes in the sex offender
laws as they impact the sex offender professionals were discussed as time consuming as
well. One Probation Officer stated, "one of the biggest challenges to collaboration is
keeping up with all the changes such as with state police, DOC information that we have
to keep up with, changes in guidelines and the laws".
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Table 4.24
Factors Identified as Hindering Collaboration
Factors that Hinder Collaboration

Frequency

Governance
Sex offender funding, contract, and laws
Changes in staffing
Lack of support from courts
Lack of clarity in procedures
Distant relationship for providers

19
5
2
3
2

Administration
Distance
Poorly defined roles
Limited/minimum communication
Lack of completing required tasks
Complete lack of communication
Lack of team approach/not getting along

17
13
7
5
6
8

Autonomy
Work loads
Lack of time/time constraints
Scheduling conflicts
PO is lead collaborator
Few clients from one district

16
15
13
6
2

Mutuality
DOC contract/documentation requirements
Lack of reimbursement for contract providers

5
5

Norms/Trust
Differing work philosophies

4

Note, n = 153
Professionals changing procedures abruptly or without communicating the
justification and reason for the change creates problems between the professionals. One
specific example of procedural lack of clarity and different approaches between
professionals pertained to group treatment absences and lack of clarity in excused and
unexcused absences. This was repeatedly identified as a difference in approach between
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Treatment Providers and Probation Officers. One Probation Officer described this
difference as" treatment providers are more forgiving than Pos with some excuses
offenders give for missing group". This was echoed by another Probation Officer, "with
the Treatment Provider there is difficulty and a lack of clarity in being able to determine
what is an excused and an unexcused absence from group". This can potentially create
tension for the Probation Officer because they should be in contact with an offender when
they are missing group and when they miss too many, the offender can be sanctioned or
violated for not complying with treatment. The Probation Officers' perceived lack of
clarity in the Treatment Provider's approach to group absences can create a strain in the
sex offender professionals working relationship and communication.
The physical distance that some providers must travel to get to the probation and
parole district was discussed in some districts as the main reason the professionals do not
meet more often. This was especially relevant in rural areas when providers travel long
distances but also for urban districts if the Polygraph Examiner is from out of the area.
Related to this is the issue of contract providers not being compensated for meetings
outside of when they are providing specific contractual service. As one Probation Officer
stated, "you have to look at what they are paid for - the incentive just isn't there for them
to come to the district outside of when groups are provided or when a polygraph is
conducted".
Lack of clarity in professional roles was discussed as becoming a hindrance when
professionals begin to work in areas that are the responsibility of another professional or
there is a lack of understanding in professionals' roles. As one Treatment Provider
stated, "clinical decisions need to be made by the Treatment Providers and supervision
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decisions by the Probation Officers. Folks cannot be making decisions outside of their
area of training". Another Treatment Provider articulated this challenge as, "a problem is
probation officers that think they are treatment providers and instead of discussing
information with us, they just make the treatment decision and tell us after the fact".
Professionals not completing their tasks and responsibilities in a timely manner
were identified as challenges to collaboration. Specific examples of this include lack of
timeliness in providing monthly progress notes and incomplete information submitted to
Polygraph Examiners prior to an offender's polygraph examination which makes the
questions that are asked less specific and less comprehensive in nature.
It was identified by some Probation Officers that they have never had
communication with some Treatment Providers. One Probation Officer described this as,
"they have their own way of doing treatment and it is not consistent with what the DOC
is doing". Another articulated this issue as, "there are Treatment Providers who have
never spoken to this district. I don't know how they can effectively treat someone
without getting the whole picture - otherwise, it is all self-report". When communication
does exist, it is problematic if it is minimal or limited and irregular.
The workloads of all professionals and specifically, those of Probation Officers,
and time constraints were identified as challenges to coordinating meetings to share
information. Responsibilities and duties such as "coordinating and scheduling
polygraphs, monitoring the money situation with DOC sex offender professional venders,
sex offender verification system, civil commitment hearings and court duty, conditional
release plans - all of these things add up". As another Probation Officer stated,
"obligations are not tapered down as new obligations are added such as GPS - this was
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added and nothing is taken away". All of these pulls on Probation Officers' time create
tension for Probation Officers and as was repeatedly identified, collaboration will be
sacrificed. A specific example provided by a Probation Officer is, "it all adds up and
takes away from time to sit in groups" with offenders and the Treatment Provider.
Related to these factors were scheduling conflicts that exist. This was frequently
identified as a conflict when Polygraph Examiners are at the probation district and the
other professionals are unable to coordinate their schedules. Given the nature of their
service, the frequency of communication between Probation Officers and Polygraph
Examiners is less often than between the Probation Officers and Treatment Providers.
When conflicts with scheduling polygraph examinations and other duties arise, the other
duties must be met and consequently, the opportunity to communicate and share
information is missed. One Polygraph Examiner identified this as a hindrance stating,
"after doing a polygraph test and having an examinee fail, and then there is no PO to talk
too - due to vacation, court, in the field". In reference to the meeting with a Treatment
Provider, one Probation Officer stated, "our venders are not from this area and knowing
that we only have one day to communicate is difficult if I am in court or out of the office.
If the Treatment Provider were closer, we could perhaps meet more often. I must be
aware of dates providers will be at the office when planning my own duties and
schedule". The scheduling conflicts between these professionals can result in the
Probation Officer being the primary source of information between the other two
professionals. One Treatment Provider explained this as, "the treatment and polygraph
providers are both contract so hooking up is difficult. The role of the PO is the lynchpin
between the treatment and polygraph services". A Probation Officer stated the role as, "I
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am the middle man. The Probation Officer is the lead collaborator - we are
communicating with the Treatment Provider and Polygraph Examiner and I feel that they
don't talk. I communicate with the Treatment Provider and then communicate
information to the Polygraph Examiner - these two folks should communicate directly."
Lack of trust between professionals was identified as it relates to each
professionals area of expertise and related judgment as well as a lack of understanding in
areas outside of their responsibility. This element of trust was most often identified
between Probation Officers and their role with public safety and Treatment Providers in
their role with treatment issues. One Probation Officer described this in saying, "there is
a lack of trust and clinical inexperience of POs and an inability of POs to see the
importance of the treatment aspect." In addition, "it is a hindrance for the Treatment
Provider to not see the public safety aspect as well". Another Probation Officer stated,
"providers don't always understand the element of public safety. They sometimes allow
issues to drag on too long before taking necessary action. Therapists tend to want to
work with offenders longer in cases". Regarding the tension that can develop between
professionals, one Treatment Provider stated, "collaboration is hindered when probation
does not see treatment as valuable. Collaboration is also hindered when the philosophies
of probation supervision and treatment greatly diverge. If probation takes a harsh,
punitive stance and treatment is taking a stance of rehabilitation, probation can become
frustrated with a non-punitive treatment approach and view treatment as coddling".
Another Probation Officer described their understanding and experience with treatment in
the past and that "this helps me have a better understanding and wanting a more active
role in the treatment process. This allows me to know the importance of treatment."

Factors that Promote Collaboration
Participants identified 162 factors that promote collaboration among the sex
offender professionals. The factors identified as promoting collaboration are listed in
Table 4.25
Factors Identified as Promoting Collaboration
Factors that Promote Collaboration

Frequency

Governance
Policies & procedures/clarity of expectations
Clear understanding of goals/common goals

8
7

Administration
Regular/constant communication
Clearly defined roles & goals
Completion of required tasks
Technology/multiple ways to communicate
Immediate communication when needed

17
14
9
6
4

Autonomy
Close promixity
Willingness/motivation to get involved
Clear system of referrals

6
2
2

Mutuality
Services provided out of district office
PO sitting in treatment group
Peer supervision/annual conference
Work through differences - common solution
Combined use of each organization

14
10
8
4
2

Norms/Trust
Open & honest professionals/flexibility
Professionalism
Mutual respect, trust, and support
Common purpose/mission
Familiarity with one another

15
10
10
11
3

Note, n = 162

The policies and procedures that exist regarding supervision of sex offenders, the
containment model, and the expectations of the sex offender contract providers were
identified as promoting collaboration because they help clearly delineate what the
responsibilities are of the professionals. Similarly, the clear goals and expectations of
each professional were identified as promoting collaboration.
Regular and frequent communication and clearly defined roles and goals of each
professional were identified as critical to good communication and collaboration.
Technology was acknowledged for facilitating information sharing because, as one
Probation Officer, stated, "there are so many different ways to share information emails, cell phones". Immediate communication was identified as separate from regular
communication given the urgent need at times to communicate information between
professionals if there are concerns about an offender. This was identified as important
even when the professionals cannot meet or share information on a regular basis. As one
Probation Officer described, "everyone is on different schedules - they have full-time
jobs so it's difficult to coordinate schedules. The Treatment Provider and I are on the
same page. If I have a concern for an offender, I can call the Treatment Provider right
away. If the Polygraph Examiner has a concern, he calls me immediately".
Treatment Providers conducting services at the probation office was repeatedly
identified as a factor promoting collaboration. Similarly, it was identified as supporting
collaboration when Probation Officers sit in the treatment groups. Contacts between the
Treatment Providers and the Probation Officers either before, during, and after treatment
groups was identified as important because the offenders see the professionals working
together and communicating. As one Treatment Provider stated, "it helps a great deal
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when the presence of the probation officers is evident to the offenders. Although some
therapists believe it is disruptive to have POs participate in group psychotherapy, I prefer
it, and believe everyone benefits". This reinforces to the offenders that the Treatment
Provider and Probation Officer work as a team and allows each professional, with their
distinctive role, to see the offender and follow up with their own goals for the offender.
A Probation Officer stated these contacts create an environment where "offenders are less
likely to try to play one off of the others" and "offender can see the Treatment Provider
and Probation Officer working together". Regarding the benefit of having groups at the
district site, one Treatment Provider stated, "If one of the probationer's is acting out, the
Probation Officer will discuss this with him immediately prior or after group. This is
effective in getting the group members' attention and keeping them on the group
process".
Sex offender peer supervision meetings and the annual sex offender conference
were both identified as opportunities that all sex offender professionals have to come
together, share their experiences, challenges, and exchange ideas for how to deal with
issues across districts and the state. Additionally, these events were identified as
specifically an opportunity for professionals who work together in a district to see each
other.
Open and honest communication, professionalism of all parties, and mutual
respect and support between the sex offender professionals were frequently identified as
factors that build, promote, and maintain collaboration. Having successful outcomes in
cases involving all of the sex offender professionals was identified as a tremendous factor
that increases trust between the professionals. One Treatment Provider described the

experience as, "witnessing the benefit from previous cases in collaborating with other
professionals promotes future collaboration". The common purpose for all of the
professionals was discussed as a factor that facilitates collaboration. One Treatment
provider identified this in saying, "we all have a common mission to protect the
community and prevent further offenses from occurring". This was echoed by a
Probation Officer who stated, "there is a common goal of no more victims".
QUALITATIVE SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
All of the responses provided by participants as hindering and promoting
collaboration were placed in one of five dimensions of the multidimensional model.
Structural and agency factors were particularly relevant challenges to collaboration that
create tension between duties of their organizations and the collaboration. Lack of clarity
in roles as well as conflicts in understanding or appreciating each professional's area of
expertise were challenges identified to collaboration for these professionals. This was
especially relevant between Probation Officers and Treatment Providers. Factors
promoting collaboration largely reflected social capital aspects of working together
including trust, respect, working for a common purpose, and sharing resources.
Structural factors such as clearly defined roles, goals, and consistent communication were
also identified as promoting collaboration in this setting.
Excellent Collaboration Ratings and Number of Responses
To address Hypothesis 15, the number of responses per team was examined with
excellent team ratings. For each team, the number of responses for each professional was
totaled. The total responses for triad teams ranged from 5 - 2 7 responses. For dyad
teams, the range was 4 - 2 0 responses. The total of responses for each team was
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dichotomized with each team total being coded as less or more responses. For triad
teams, response totals less than 10 (42.1% of responses) were coded as less and team
response totals more than 11 (57.9% of responses) were coded as more. For dyad teams,
response total less than 7 (48.6% of responses) were coded as less and team response
totals more than 8 (51.4% of responses) were coded as more. A chi-square test for
independence was conducted for all teams with the dichotomized response variable and
excellent collaboration team ratings. No significant association was found between these
variables X2 (1, n = 94) = .122,/? = .727.
Frequency of Communication
The frequency that the professionals communicate was collected on the survey
materials. This included the frequency that specific professionals communicate including
1) All Professionals, 2) Probation Officer and Treatment Provider, Probation Officer and
Polygraph Examiner, and Treatment Provider and Polygraph Examiner. Table 4.26
contains the frequencies that professionals reported being involved in.
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Table 4.26

Weekly

Ave Per
Week

Monthly

Ave Per
Month

Yearly

Ave Per
Year

69
69
69

48
53
50

1
1
0

4
6
8

1.0
1.1
1.5

3
6
3

1.0
1.6
1.3

13
3
8

3.7
4.0
3.7

65
65
65

5
5
15

1
4
6

34
31
24

1.2
1.4
1.3

17
18
15

1.5
1.6
2.4

8
6
5

3.6
4.3
4.0

Probation Officer &
Polygraph Examiner
In-Person
Telephone
Email

48
48
47

11
10
15

1
2
1

1
4
7

1
2.2
2.1

8
8
8

1.1
1.5
1.7

27
24
16

2.2
5.7
4.8

Treatment Provider &
Polygraph Examiner
In-Person
Telephone
Email

35
33
33

19
13
17

2
1
0

2
4
5

1.5
1.25
1.2

7
7
7

1.4
1.28
2.1

5
8
4

2.6
3.7
3.75

Never

Daily

Overall Frequency of Communication Among Sex Offender Professionals

N
All Professionals
In-Person
Telephone
Email
Probation Officer &
Treatment Provider
In-Person
Telephone
Email

The majority of respondents indicated that all professionals never communicate in
any way - in-person, telephone, or by email. In-person meetings that were reported
occurred, most often, on a yearly basis with an average of nearly four times a year.
Communication between all professionals was reportedly more often by telephone and
email. The frequency of communication between Probation Officers and Treatment
Providers was more frequent in all modes of communication than all other groups. These
professionals communicate weekly as well as monthly. Probation Officers and Polygraph
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Examiners reported communicating with each other on a yearly basis most often in all
modes of communication. Telephone and email averages per year were higher (5.7 and
4.8, respectively) than in-person communication. Half of the Treatment Providers and
Polygraph Examiners reported never communicating with each other either in-person or
by email. A few professionals indicated there was telephone and email communication
between them on a weekly and monthly basis and telephone communication was more
frequent on a yearly basis than in-person and email methods.
Although only some of the participating professionals completed the frequency of
communication information in the survey, this information does reflect the increased
frequency of communication between the Probation Officers and the Treatment
Providers. It also underscores the lack of communication between all professionals
within teams.

CHAPTER V
FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS
This research examined collaboration among sex offender professionals working
with convicted sex offenders supervised by the Virginia Department of Corrections,
Community Corrections. The Thomson and Perry (2009) multidimensional model of
collaboration was used to guide this examination in the identification of variables
relevant to the collaboration as it exists within community corrections and the
containment model approach to supervising sex offenders. The general goal of this
research was to examine the containment model effort that is used to supervise offenders
on supervision in the community. Specifically, to examine the collaboration between the
sex offender professionals - the collaboration that forms the basis of the containment
model approach. The goal of the containment model approach to supervising sex
offenders is to reduce sex offense recidivism. This study sought to measure this
collaboration and offers an empirical examination of the factors that are associated and
predictive of collaboration.
The second goal of this research was to gather qualitative data regarding factors
that hinder and promote the collaboration between sex offender professionals working
with sex offenders on community supervision. This information can help understand the
factors influencing the collaboration as it exists in this setting. Additionally, the
qualitative findings can offer an interpretive function for the quantitative findings.
The multidimensional collaboration scale and survey data completed by the sex
offender professionals were used for the analyses in this study. Each participant
completed the scale for a specific team of sex offender professionals. Data from 97

teams of sex offender professionals were used for analyses. The agreement in the
perceptions of collaboration was examined within teams. Twelve independent variables
were identified using the multidimensional collaboration model. Additional independent
variables that were collected in the survey materials were examined in the analyses. Each
team responses were scored for two dependent variables - excellent and poor
collaboration. Univariate, bivariate (chi-square), and binary logistic regression analyses
were used to describe, test for association between variables, and identify predictors of
excellent and poor collaboration.
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Team Agreement
The first research question examined the agreement in collaboration scores
between professionals. The significant difference in perceptions of collaboration within
the triad teams reflects the different views the members have of their work together as a
team. For triad teams, Treatment Providers consistently scored team collaboration higher
than the Probation Officers and the Polygraph Examiners. Some agreement in
collaboration perceptions was found within the dyad teams. Differences existed within
Probation Officer and Treatment Provider dyad teams, however, agreement was found
between the Treatment Provider - Polygraph Examiner and Probation Officer Polygraph Examiner dyads although the size of these groups (n = 9; n = 7, respectively)
were smaller than other group analyses. These findings are similar to the findings for
first hypothesis. Hypothesis 1 expected that teams from containment model districts
would have more agreement in scores than teams from standard districts. Although
support was not found for this hypothesis with triad teams, some support was found

within dyad teams. Dyad teams (all three types) from containment model sites had
agreement in total collaboration scores whereas only the Treatment Provider-Polygraph
Examiner dyads from the standard districts demonstrated agreement in total scores. The
agreement within dyad teams for containment model sites and standard districts is
somewhat consistent with the dyad agreement found when looking at all scores.
In the categories of agreement - ideal, excellent, and poor - Probation Officers
had the highest percentage of poor ratings than the other two professionals suggesting
that comparatively, a larger percentage of Probation Officers' view the work between the
sex offender professionals is not functioning well. The lack of any Polygraph Examiners
scoring their team collaboration as excellent (on 7-point scale) reflects their view that the
collaboration is not functioning as ideal across all teams for all represented districts. For
Polygraph Examiners, the difference in collaboration perceptions may be related to the
less frequent communication and contact that Polygraph Examiners have with the other
team professionals. The qualitative data helps interpret this finding in the comments
from professionals regarding some Treatment Providers working out of probation and
parole districts and Probation Officers sitting in weekly treatment groups - both of which
lend to frequent contact and communication between Treatment Provider and Probation
Officers. The statements reflecting scheduling conflicts Probation Officers have when
Polygraph Examiners provide services out of the district office as well as the long
distance many Polygraph Examiners travel to provide the polygraph examinations also
reflect their more distant relationship and less frequent contact with team members. The
frequency of communication that participants reported also supports the less frequent
contact of Polygraph Examiners with the other professionals. The communication

between Polygraph Examiners and Probation Officers occurs several times a year versus
the communication between Treatment Providers and Probation Officers occurring
several times a month. Overall, these findings suggest that the role of the Polygraph
Examiner is less integral to the collaborative process in the containment model than that
of the Treatment Providers and the Probation Officers. Polygraph Examiners' role
reflects more of a coordinated service that is utilized by the team - a team comprised of
Treatment Providers and Probation Officers. The distanced role of the Polygraph
Examiner is consistent with the extant literature examining the communication between
professionals working with sex offenders in community corrections. That is, the
literature focuses on the communication between the Probation Officers and the
Treatment Providers only and does not include the Polygraph Examiner in the research
examinations. In the containment model approach; however, the Polygraph Examiner is
an integral member of the collaborative process.
Overall, the findings for research question 1 provide evidence that the teams of
sex offender professionals are not in agreement regarding their work together and their
perceptions of collaboration. The differences in professionals' perceptions reflect their
different experiences of their work together as teams. Moreover, the findings reflecting
the divergent perceptions of the professionals suggest that the work between these teams
as collaborative efforts needs attention. Additionally, these findings suggest the question
of whether these teams of professionals as a whole are functioning as collaboration - the
collaboration that is the foundation of the containment model approach to supervising sex
offenders in the community.

Multidimensional Collaboration Model
The second research question examined what factors in the Thomson and Perry
model were associated with collaboration. Hypotheses 2 through 13 expected significant
associations between each of the 12 independent variables identified with the
multidimensional collaboration model and excellent collaboration. Bivariate analyses
indicated that the independent variables identified for the collaboration between sex
offender professionals did not have significant associations with the excellent or poor
dependent variables. Consequently, no support for Hypotheses 2 through 13 was found.
Overall, there was no evidence for research question 2. That is, there was no
evidence indicating that any of the factors in the Thomson and Perry model were
associated with collaboration. The 12 variables examined in this question were identified
with the five dimensions (Governance, Administration, Autonomy, Mutuality, and Trust)
of the multidimensional model. These five dimensions define collaboration in the
Thomson and Perry model and provided the guidance for identifying the observable,
measurable indicators of collaboration for this research setting. The lack of association
between any of the independent variables identified with this model for this setting and
the dependent variable collaboration indicates that this model did not identify indicators
of collaboration for this setting.
Predictors of Excellent Collaboration
Research question 3 addressed to what extent does the Thomson and Perry model
predict collaboration among the sex offender professionals in the probation and parole
districts. Hypothesis 14 expected that the independent variables significantly associated
with excellent collaboration scores would also be predictive of excellent collaboration.

Because none of the 12 independent variables were significant in bivariate tests, there
were no independent variables hypothesized to be predictive of collaboration. Regression
analyses were conducted to examine for any predictive factors that may not have
demonstrated significant associations. The regression analyses conducted with the 12
independent variables for the excellent and poor collaboration dependent variables were
not significant and consequently, no support was found for this hypothesis.
The findings for research question 3 indicate that the Thomson and Perry model
of collaboration did not predict collaboration among the sex offender professionals in this
setting. These variables did not predict or explain the collaboration between the sex
offender professionals which reflects a lack of fit between the Thomson and Perry model
of collaboration and the containment model collaborative effort. Moreover, these
findings suggest that this model does not define collaboration as it exists among the sex
offender treatment providers and there is no evidence supporting the utility of this model
in this setting.
Qualitative Data
The fourth research question addressed the presence of factors outside of the
Thomson and Perry model that promote and hinder collaboration among the sex offender
professionals in probation and parole districts. The qualitative data provided insightful
information regarding the problematic areas that exist between professionals that create
challenges to communication and collaboration. Structural and agency were identified
that reflect challenges to collaboration between sex offender professionals. Factors
promoting collaboration for this population were those reflecting social capital mutuality and trust as well as structural.
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It was expected in Hypothesis 15 that teams with excellent collaboration score
ratings would identify more factors that promote and hinder collaboration. No significant
association was found between excellent team ratings and the total of team responses
indicating no support for this hypothesis.
Overall, the qualitative findings for research question 4 indicate that the responses
by participants did fit within the five dimensions of the multidimensional model of
collaboration. Although all of the responses did fit within the five dimensions, the nature
of the agency responses suggests these may fall outside of the theoretical nature of the
Governance dimension. That is, the challenges associated with changing laws, legal
procedures, and changing budget constraints create a new level of structure that defines
what these professionals are responsible for and directly impacts their work with the
offenders and each other. These dynamic elements of responsibilities are imposed on
offenders (new registration requirements) and professionals from departmental (changing
budget constraints) and state legislative (new laws) levels. These professionals are
responsible for the implementation of some of these changes in the monitoring and
treatment of sex offenders. The dynamic nature of these factors that influences the work
of these professionals with this population of sex offenders in the community does not
present as accounted for in the multidimensional model of collaboration. Finally, the
challenges identified by these participants present as potential contributors to the
perception differences and short-comings identified with the collaboration between the
sex offender professionals examined in this research and specifically, research question 1.

UNEXPECTED FINDINGS
Significant Associations and Predictors of Collaboration
Three independent variables outside of the multidimensional collaboration model
did demonstrate significant associations with the excellent dependent variable - length of
time working at current district, length of time employed with the DOC, and the DOC
regions. The two Probation Officer variables (length of time in current position and
length of time employed with DOC) that were significant are similar variables to the
Probation Officer variable identified in Dimension 2 - Administration of the
multidimensional collaboration model. These variables; however, are different in the
specific knowledge that Probation Officers have regarding the containment model
approach and the collaboration required in the containment model. For example, a
Probation Officer may be employed with the DOC for their entire career and not know
the specifics of the containment model or have any experience working with other sex
offender professionals. Similarly, a Probation Officer may work at a district and not have
knowledge of or participate in collaboration as it pertains to the containment model
because it is not relevant to their specific position at the district. Consequently, it cannot
be concluded that the Probation Officer variables that were significant in the analyses are
the same as the Probation Officer variable that was identified in the multidimensional
collaboration model that was not significant. The Probation Officers' time working at a
district for less than five years and employed with the DOC for more than ten years were
significantly
The same three independent variables that were significantly associated with
excellent collaboration were found to be significant predictors of excellent team ratings
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of collaboration. The nature of the findings for these two Probation Officer variables are
different with a shorter period of time at the district (five years and less) being predictive
of excellent team collaboration score whereas a longer period of time (more than ten
years) employed with the DOC was predictive of excellent team collaboration ratings.
Probation Officers who had worked at their current district for five years and less was the
strongest predictor of excellent collaboration. The significance of these two Probation
Officer variables and not the Probation Officer variable associated with length of time in
current position (i.e., working with the containment model and sex offenders specifically)
suggests that district and department level variables influence collaboration, in this
setting, more than specific knowledge and experience with the collaboration directly.
Significance of DOC Regions
The third significant variable and unexpected finding also indicates a department
level variable - the DOC regions - that demonstrated significance whereas the
geographic type of each team was not significant. The Eastern region had significantly
lower mean rank collaboration scores than the Central and Western regions and being
located in the DOC Central and Western regions were predictors of excellent
collaboration. A descriptive examination of treatment practices identified more treatment
practices in the Eastern region which involves more distinct treatment providers than in
the Central and Western regions. The collaboration literature consistently demonstrates
that familiarity among the team members is associated with successful collaboration.
This observation in team composition by region - that more treatment practices comprise
teams in a region that is less likely associated with excellent collaboration than regions
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that are associated and predictors of collaboration - is offered as a potential explanation
of this finding.
Multiple Teams per District
The multiple teams that exist in many of the districts were unexpected in this
research. Many districts utilized multiple Treatment Providers and some utilized more
than one Polygraph Examiner. This resulted in many districts having multiple teams that
work with the sex offenders supervised by the district. The geographical nature of a
district, particularly rural districts, often influences the utilization of more than one
treatment provider due to the vast areas within a district where offenders may reside and
allowing offenders to attend groups that are closer to their work or residence which
decreases barriers to accessing treatment (e.g., long travel distances, time, and cost of
gas). Many districts have large numbers of sex offenders on supervision and
consequently use multiple treatment and polygraph providers to meet their need for sex
offender services.
The existence of multiple teams within a district suggests that there is additional
work, particularly for Probation Officers, in coordinating information and meetings.
Collaborating and organizing communication between team members can be timeconsuming and requires tremendous organization for information to be communicated
effectively between team members. When there are multiple teams within a district, it
would seem reasonable to expect there to be increased time required for collaboration
participation.

LIMITATIONS AND DELIMITATIONS
Dimension 3 - Autonomy
A limitation of this research was the poor reliability for Item 9 of Dimension 3 Autonomy. The reliability analyses indicated that Item 9 did not correlate well with this
dataset and was excluded from analyses. Similarly, the reliability for Dimension 3 for
each of the profession types was mixed with the overall reliability being good. The
mixed correlation coefficients for the three profession types and in particular, the low
correlation coefficients for two of the professionals on Dimension 3 are consistently with
the Thomson et al.'s (2009) original development of the multidimensional collaboration
scale. That is, the statistical support for Dimension 3 was weaker than for the other four
dimensions, however, these authors retained the dimension due to the clear indication in
collaboration literature of the tension that exists between the tasks of collaborative work
and those of parent organizations. The lower correlations within Dimension 3 for this
dataset may similarly reflect problems with the clarity of items attempting to measure the
autonomy dimension of collaboration.
Incomplete Teams
A limitation of this research was the lack of complete participation from
Probation Officers from all districts - two districts lacked this participation.
Additionally, there were a total of 115 possible collaborations with which half (57)
complete triads of sex offender professionals completed the survey materials. The repeat
participation could potentially be viewed as a limitation, however, in this study there was
variability in responses from participants. Although most participants completed more
than one survey based on their work in more than one team, the overlap of Treatment
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Providers and Polygraph Examiners in districts reflects the actual nature of collaboration
teams in this setting.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEORY
The current research does not demonstrate support for the multidimensional
model of collaboration in this setting. This research offered one of the earliest efforts in
cross-validation of the model. The sample examined in this research differed from the
original validation sample in that participants were the actual collaboration members
rather than directors of agencies that participated in collaboration. Further attempts to
cross-validate this scale are needed to better understand if the dimensions of the scale
accurately define and measure the collaboration construct.
This research reflects the complex nature of collaboration particularly when
attempting to measure and compare collaborations. The collaborations included state
employees working with two other contract professionals in the criminal justice area. As
much of the research on collaboration are case studies, this research attempted to examine
and compare many collaborations. In such comparisons, the qualitative data reflecting
the environment, details and circumstances influencing the collaboration become
important. An example in this research is the significant influence of the DOC regions on
collaborations in this setting and the lack of influence of geographical type. Similarly,
the lack of agreement among team members in their perceptions of collaboration supports
the need for a thorough understanding of the setting wherein collaboration takes place as
well as qualitative data to help interpret quantitative findings.
This research offers findings to consider that are in contrast with the extant
literature and theory of collaboration. In this research, the length of time that
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professionals worked together was not associated with higher scores (excellent ratings) of
collaboration. This was surprising given the support in the collaboration literature and
specifically Dimension 5 - Trust of the multidimensional model for the time that is
required to develop familiarity and trust among team members in successful
collaborations. Additional research is needed to better understand these factors
particularly when comparing collaborations.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Policy Implications
Containment model training can be beneficial in districts other than those were it
is required to follow the containment model components. In this research, it was
hypothesized that districts identified as containment model sites would have higher
collaboration scores than standard districts that are not identified by the DOC as
containment model sites. The DOC does, however, encourage all districts to follow the
containment model approach to supervising sex offenders. No supporting evidence was
found for containment model sites having higher collaboration scores than standard
districts. This finding has at least two policy implications. First, the education,
awareness, and training of staff in the containment model components spans across
containment model district types (identified versus standard districts) such that there is no
difference in the collaboration between the sex offender professionals across containment
model district types. Secondly, the Department of Corrections' contract outlines in detail
the expectations of the Treatment Providers and Polygraph Examiners and is statewide,
not based on district type, which may offer support for this finding and underscores the
importance of the contract, education in the implementation of the contract, and work

quality expectations at the district level regarding Probation Officers, Treatment
Providers and Polygraph Examiners.
This research also demonstrates the differing nature of the Polygraph Examiners'
relationship with the other two sex offender professionals. Both quantitative and
qualitative data reflect discontent by Polygraph Examiners regarding their perceptions of
collaboration. From a policy standpoint, the role of the Polygraph Examiner needs to be
addressed regarding increased inclusion of these professionals in the overall
communication between all professionals to ensure there is a partnership that reflects
collaboration rather than service coordination. Specific recommendations include: 1)
increased inclusion of Polygraph Examiners in meetings with other sex offender
professionals and 2) increased communication between all sex offender professionals to
include the Probation Officers, Treatment Providers, and Polygraph Examiners.
The collaboration literature is clear that there is a tension between organizational
and collaboration duties and such tension is the nature of Dimension 3 - Autonomy of the
multidimensional collaboration model. It was clearly identified by participants as a
hindrance to collaboration and the duties associated with collaboration are often in
conflict with district duties and when such conflicts exist between responsibilities, district
duties will be completed and collaboration duties will not. The tension between
Probation Officers' collaboration duties and district responsibilities must be
acknowledged by DOC Administrators and that Probation Officers, as representatives of
the Department of Corrections who are the conveners of the collaboration, must be given
direction for improving the overall communication of all sex offender professionals and
given the time and support at the district level to foster and promote collaboration. A
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third policy recommendation is the recognition of collaboration as a specific duty of
Probation Officers and as such requires time and support to accomplish and foster.
Future Research
This research offers the first empirical examination of the collaboration between
sex offender professionals and the containment model approach to supervising sex
offenders on supervision in the community. Collaboration of this nature needs continued
research to better understand the dynamics within these teams of professionals. The
foundation of the containment model approach is the collaboration between these three
professional areas (probation, treatment, and polygraph) to share information from
different areas of the offenders' functioning and attempt to prevent recidivism in general
and sexual offense recidivism specifically. The nature of the relationship between the
three professionals is different with Probation Officers and Treatment Providers
communicating, in general, much more often than the communication for both of these
professionals with the Polygraph Examiner. An area for future research is the
examination of the degree or level of communication and collaboration between these
professionals and actual recidivism rates within each district. Such research would begin
to offer empirical support for the collaboration of the containment model impacting
recidivism rates.
The qualitative aspect of this research contributed to the understanding of
collaboration and the factors influencing it within this setting of community corrections.
Future research measuring collaboration should include qualitative measures to better
understand the collaboration under investigation.
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CONCLUSION
This research did not find a significant difference in the collaboration between
containment model sites and standard districts. In this study, the measurement of
collaboration demonstrated that there were differences in the perceptions of collaboration
among professionals with teams. The qualitative data provided insight into the
problematic areas challenging collaboration between the professionals in this setting. No
evidence was found supporting the use of the multidimensional model of collaboration
with the work between professionals as it exists in this setting. Given the problems with
the collaboration in this setting, however, it is important to consider whether the lack of
evidence for this model was a function of problematic collaboration or a true lack of fit
between this model and this setting. Given the complex public safety area that these
professionals are addressing via their collaboration, the functioning of the collaborative
process among these professionals needs to be the focus of attention and future research.
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Appendix A
Participation Materials
SURVEY ON COLLABORATION
The purpose of this questionnaire is to better
understand collaboration.
Thank you for taking your valuable time to complete this survey

District:
Your Position (circle): Probation and Parole
Treatment Provider
Polygraph Examiner

Please consider the work between the sex offender professionals in
district
. Sex offender professionals are the probation and
parole officer, treatment provider and polygraph examiner working
with the sex offenders under supervision in this district. Use this
experience to answer the questions in this survey.
PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS AS A REPRESENTATIVE
OF YOUR ORGANIZATION/AGENCY IN THE
COLLABORATION.
The term partner organizations means organizations directly
involved in the collaboration.

Section I: General Information (to be completed by all sex offender professionals)
1. Education: HS

Bachelor's

2. Indicate Licensure or Certification:
3. Age:
4. Race:
5. Gender: M F

years

Master's

Doctoral
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Please consider the work between the sex offender professionals in district
. Sex offender
professionals are the probation and parole officer, treatment provider and polygraph examiner
working with the sex offenders under supervision in this district. Use this experience to answer
the questions in this survey.
PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS AS A REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR
ORGANIZATION/AGENCY IN THE COLLABORATION.
The term partner organizations means organizations directly involved in the collaboration.

District/PO:

Treatment Provider:

Polygraph Examiner:

Circle the number that best indicates
How much
CS1.

CS2.

CS3.

Not At
All
•

To a Great
Extent
y

Partner organizations take your organization's
opinions seriously when decisions are made about the
collaboration?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

Your organization brainstorms with partner
organizations to develop solutions to mission-related
problems facing the collaboration?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

You, as a representative of your organization in the
collaboration, understand your organization's roles and
responsibilities as a member of the collaboration?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS4.

Partner organization meetings accomplish what is
necessary for the collaboration to function well?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS5.

Partner organizations (including your organization)
agree about the goals of the collaboration?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS6.

Your organization's tasks are well-coordinated with
those of partner organizations?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS7.

The collaboration hinders your organization from
meeting its own organizational mission?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS8.

Your organization's independence is affected by
having to work with partner organizations on
activities related to the collaboration?

5

6

7

1

2

3

4
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Circle the number that best indicates
How much.
CS9.

You, as a representative of your organizations, feel
pulled between trying to meet both your
organization's and the collaboration's expectations?

Not At
All
•

To a Great
Extent
•

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS10. Partner organizations (including your organization)
have combined and used each other's resources so all
partners benefit from collaborating?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS11. Your organization shares information with partner
organizations that will strengthen their operations and
programs?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS 12. You feel what your organization brings to the
collaboration is appreciated and respected by partner
organizations?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS 13. Your organization achieves its own goals better
working with partner organizations than working
alone?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

CS 14. Partner organizations (including your organization)
work through differences to arrive at win-win
solutions?

1 2

3

4

6

7

Circle the number that best indicates
How strongly you agree or disagree
with the statements below...
CS15.

CS 16.

CS17.

The people who represent partner organizations in the
collaboration are trustworthy?

Strongly
Disagree
T
1

2

Strongly
Agree
T

2

My organization can count on each partner
organization to meet its obligations to the
collaboration?
Your organization feels it worthwhile to stay and
work with partner organizations rather than leave the
collaboration?

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

5

6

7

5

6

7
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CS18. Length of time the current group of sex offender professionals has worked together
(months/years)
CS 19. (Treatment Providers & Polygraph Examiners) Length of time you have work with this
district
(months/years)
CS20. Frequency of communication among these sex offender professionals:
A) All sex offender professionals;
In-Person Meetings:
•Never
nDaily
•Weekly: # per wk
nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Telephone:
•Never
nDaily

• Weekly: # per wk

nMonthly : # per mth

nYearly: # per

Email:
•Never

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly : # per mth

nYearly: # per

nDaily

B) PO & Treatment Provider:
In-Person Meetings:
•Never
nDaily
nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Telephone:
nNever
nDaily

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Email:
nNever

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

C) PO & Polygraph Examiner:
In-Person Meetings:
nNever
nDaily
nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Telephone:
nNever
nDaily

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Email:
•Never

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

D) Treatment Provider & Polygraph Examiner:
In-Person Meetings:
•Never
nDaily
nWeekly: # per wk
nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Telephone:
nNever
nDaily

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

Email:
•Never

nWeekly: # per wk

nMonthly: # per mth

nYearly: # per

nDaily

nDaily

nDaily

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
(Researcher says) I am going to ask you two questions:
1)

In your experience, what factors hinder collaboration among the sex offender
professionals (probation and parole officers, treatment provider and polygraph
examiner) working with sex offenders supervised by probation and parole?

2)

In your experience, what factors promote and facilitate collaboration among the
sex offender professionals working with sex offenders supervised by probation
and parole?

RESEARCH SUMMARY REQUEST
(Researcher: detach this paper from questionnaire and keep if participant indicates yes to
question below)

Would you like a copy of the summary of the current research when it is completed?

• yes
• no
Full Name (please print):
Email Address:
District:
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Appendix B
Probation Officer Survey Materials

Section II: (to be completed by probation and parole officers only)
7.

Are there any current vacancies in sex offender specific positions at your district?
Yes

No

7a) If yes, please indicate how many & what positions?
8.

Are there any nonsex offender position vacancies at your district?

Yes

No

8a) If yes, please indicate how many & what positions?
9.

How long you have worked with the VA DOC?

(months/years)

10. Length of time you have work with this district?

(months/years)

11.

How long have you worked in your current position supervising sex offenders?
(mo/yr)

12.

How long have you worked specifically with sex offenders?
(months/years)

13.

Is your district an Identified Containment Model Site? Yes

No

13a) If yes, when did your district become an identified containment model site:
(mo/yr)
14.

If not an identified containment model site, does your district follow the
containment model approach? Yes No
14a) If yes, when did your district begin following the containment model
approach?
(mo/yr)

15. Total number of all offenders supervised by district:
16. Number of sex offenders supervised in district:
17. Number of probation and parole staff supervising sex offenders (number of
probation and parole officers in SO Team):
18. Percentage of supervised sex offenders who are on:
Level 1 supervision:
Level 2 supervision:
Level 3 supervision:
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Appendix C
Containment Model Components Checklist
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District:
CM Components

Question

Sex offender Specialist Is there a SO Specialist
or Sex Offender
at district?
Probation Officer
(SOPO) at district
Is there one lead SOPO
that supervises sex
offenders?
Sex Offender (SO)
Is there a sex offender
Team
team at district?

Scoring

Notes

• yes

• no

• yes

n no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

a no

How many staff are on
the team?
Is there more than one
staff that works
together on sex
offender cases?

SOPO serves as Team
Leader of the SO
Supervision Team
Specialized Training

Chief or DC who
supervises SO team
staff or who are
involved in review of
SO cases are familiar
with specialized
training topics and
monitors contractual
services

How many staff are
involved in working
with sex offense cases?
Are you the team
leader of the SO
supervision team?
Have you received
specialized training and
guidance supervising
sex offenders?
Is the supervisor of SO
staff (Chief or Deputy
Chief) familiar with the
specialized training
topics?
Does the supervisor
closely monitor SO
contractual services?
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SOPO will meet with
Do you assist in setting
treatment providers
the structure and
and the offenders to
expectation of
assist in setting the
offenders' treatment?
structure and
expectations of
treatment
(does not necessarily
meet with offender and
treatment provider at
same time)
Do you provide
SOPO provides
consultation to other
consultation to POs
preparing presentence POs preparing
presentence reports and
reports & sentencing
sentencing guidelines on
guidelines on sex
sex offenders?
offenders to assist
them in formulating
appropriate tx
recommendations
should the court
consider community
supervision as a part of
the sentence
Do you chair the SO
SOPO chairs case
case staffing meetings?
staffing meetings,
provides guidance and
Do you provide
advice to the team
guidance & advice to
members and
other team members?
handles some of the
administrative tasks of
Do you handle any
the team including
assignment of cases to administrative tasks of
the team including
team members
assignment of cases to
(For teams only)
team members?
SOPO functions as the Do you ensure that the
treatment models
liaison with treatment
utilized by treatment
providers to ensure
providers
are those that
that the treatment
are
most
effective
with
models utilized are
sex offenders?
those that are most
(ex. Observing group
effective with sex
periodically; reviewing
offenders
monthly summaries for
approach language).

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

yes

• no

D

• yes
• no

• yes
• no
D yes

D

no
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SOPO functions as
liaison with the local
law enforcement
agencies to facilitate
better surveillance
and supervision of sex
offenders
SOPO acts as liaison
to the Commonwealth
Attorney's office
SOPO works toward
the development of SO
treatment resources
through interagency
collaboration &
interaction with the
private sector

Do you work with local
law enforcement
agencies to facilitate
better surveillance &
supervision of sex
offenders?

• yes

• no

Are you the liaison in
the district to the
Commonwealth
Attorney's office?
(This has been
established for SOPOs
via contract)

• yes

a no

Do not include in
scoring - additional
info

Have you developed
any treatment resources
for district?

• yes

a no

Monthly meetings
between sex offender
professionals

Do the sex offender
professionals meet on a
monthly basis?

a yes

• no

Community
Supervision must be
Dynamic and
Proactive - which can
only be achieved if the
three main parties
actively communicate
with each other

Is there active
communication
between the P&P
officer, treatment
provider and polygraph
examiner to effect
proactive and dynamic
supervision?
(ex of proactive
include:
* sitting in on groups,
*PO being involved
with scheduling of
polygraphs,
*quick communication
between tx provider &
PO & PO & law
enforcement if offender
discloses in group
access to a potential
new victim)

• yes

• no

Impose external
controls on offenders
and offer offenders
opportunity to develop
internal controls

Do you impose external
controls on offenders?

Polygraph
examination is
specifically designed
for each offender

Do the P&P officer,
polygraph examiner
and treatment provider
discuss the offender &
issues prior to the
polygraph
examination?
Is information from the
P&P officer, treatment
provider and polygraph
examiner used to
develop a thorough
picture of each
offender's risk factors
and needs?

Do you offer offenders
the opportunity for
treatment?

• yes

D

• no

yes

no
• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

D

A thorough picture of
each offender's risk
factors & needs is
developed by the
combination of
information from each
collaboration member
about an offender,
heightening team's
approach to develop a
comprehensive
approach to managing
the sex offender
Surveillance Officer
(SVO), if available, is
part of the Sex
Offender Team
If no to either
question, do not ask
following questions.

Sources of info include:
PSR, police report, tx
assessment, sex history
polygraph
Do you have a
surveillance officer
(SVO) that works with
you on sex offense
cases?
Is SVO a part of the
Sex Offender Team?

If no to
either
question,
do not
ask
following
questions.
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SVO provides
community
surveillance of
offenders through out
the community

SVO participates in
regular team meetings
SVO conducts
unscheduled home and
work visits,
unscheduled urine
screens and night
and weekend visits
SVO talks to
significant others
about the offender's
progress and prepare
log note reports

Does the SVO provide
community
surveillance of
offenders through out
the community?
(ex includes fairs,
youth events)
Does the SVO
participate in regular
team meetings?
Does the SVO conduct
unscheduled home &
work visits,
unscheduled urine
screens & night &
weekend visits?
Does the SVO talk to
significant others about
the offender's
progress?

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

• yes

• no

Does the SVO prepare
progress notes?
SOPO - lead sex offender probation officer including sex offender specialist
SVO - Surveillance Officer
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Approval of Research, VA Department of Corrections

COMMONWEALTH of VIRQIN1A.
GCM: V. jonysor.

Department at'Corrections

C'fZCTOR

"

Tc:

« «• «'-" w-*-*

KltHVUIL 1 , YI-ijMIA X-UEl

Teresa L. Van Nostrand
Virginia Depar^nent of Corrertions; Old Dominion University

From: James Cam acne. Deputy Director
Community Corrections
Date: September 4. 2G06
Re:

Approval of Research. Survey

This memorandum grants provisional approval to conduct the study entitled
'Measuring collaboration: An examination of the conla;nment effort used to
Supervise convicted: sa* offenders in t i e community" as submittec to, end
approved by, the Hjman Subject Research Review Committee. This approval is
conditional on the researcher notifying all DOC e m p t o r s who are asked to aid
in cala collection for this orojecl that their panicipatior is strictly voluntary and
that they are net requ.red by the DOC to assist with nis projert.
I his approval is granted for a period of one year. effect:ve date of signature.
Ptease provide f i o Hunan Subject Research Review Committee Chair with a
copy of the final report. Any new research proposed beyond :his specific
approval ria:ed above will require a new - w e w inrough the VADOC Human
Subject Research Review Co mm :tee

B« Camsche. Deouty Director
<..'

Date
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Appendix E
Permission to Use the Multidimensional Scale in Current Research
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Original Message
From: Thomson, Ann M fmailto:thomsona@indiana.edu1
Sent: Monday, September 24, 2007 9:10 AM
To: VanNostrand, Teresa L.
Subject: RE: 2002 collaboration paper
Thanks, Teresa, for sharing your intentions with me. Sounds very interesting. Yes, you have my permission
to use the scale on the following conditions:
(1) that you will cite my work (give me credit—I know you already know that but just thought I'd mention it
formally), and
(2) that you share your results with me as this will be very useful for me to learn more about your work.
Please, keep in touch, even though I am notoriously delinquent in responding. I appreciate your persistence.
Take care, Ann Marie
Original Message
From: VanNostrand, Teresa L. [mailto:Teresa.VanNostrand@vadoc.virginia.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 21, 2007 12:14 PM
To: Thomson, Ann M
Subject: RE: 2002 collaboration paper
Dr. Thomson,
Thank you so much for sending these papers. I will be looking for these publications.
I would like to explain to you, as briefly as makes sense, my study and how I plan to use the
multidimentional collaboration scale. I am planning to use this scale as part of my examination of the
collaboration among professionals working with sex offenders on probation in the community.
Specifically, the containment model approach is used in 17 of the 43 probation and parole districts in
Virginia. The containment model is used in several states in the U.S. and is based on the collaboration
between the P&P officer (Virginia Department of Corrections), treatment provider and polygraph
examiner. The philosophy of this approach is to essentially put a net around the offender but the only way
this is effective is if these professionals work collaboratively together, share information on a regular basis
and make decisions that are informed by feedback about each offender from all three areas.
First, I will have each of these professionals (P&P officer, sex offender treatment provider and polygraph
examiner) in each P&P district complete the scale and then compare between districts. It is expected that
the containment model probation & parole sites will score higher on collaboration since it is the foundation
of this approach to supervising sex offenders.
Second, I will be asking each of these same professionals questions that will allow me to place each district
on a communication continuum. I'm using Mattessich, Murray-Close & Monsey (2001) framework for
cooperation, coordination and collaboration. I will also be looking at what professionals identify as factors
that foster or hinder collaboration in this setting.
Lastly, I will determine what factors are associated with strong collaboration.
What I think is interesting about my study and the scale as compared to your work is the difference in the
sample that I be examining. This is a local, community level examination of collaboration that involves a
state agency and private companies. I will be surveying and interviewing the 'street-level' folks who are
directly involved.
This is probably more information than you wanted but I did want to explain to you how I am planning to
use this scale - your work. I would like to ask for your permission to use the scale?
Teresa
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Appendix G
Research Questions and Hypotheses
Research Question 1: To what extent is there agreement among the sex offender
professionals regarding the collaboration at each probation and parole district in
Virginia?

Hypothesis 1: Sex offender professionals in containment model sites will have
more agreement in collaboration scores than sex offender professionals in
standard containment model sites.

Research Question 2: What factors in the Thomson and Perry model are associated with
collaboration in the Virginia probation and parole districts?

Hypothesis 2: Probation and parole districts that are identified containment model
sites (CMS) will have significantly higher collaboration scores than standard
districts that voluntarily follow the containment model (SDFCM).

Hypothesis 3: Probation and parole districts that fully meet criteria (FMC) for
containment model components will have significantly higher collaboration
scores than districts that partially meets criteria (PMC) and does not meet criteria
(DNMC).
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Hypothesis 4: Districts that have followed the containment model philosophy
(LOTFCM) longer will have significantly higher collaboration scores than
districts that have followed containment model philosophy for shorter time.

Hypothesis 5: Urban probation and parole districts will have higher collaboration
scores than rural districts.

Hypothesis 6: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts with sex offender
probation and parole officers that have more experience working with sex
offenders (LOTSOE).

Hypothesis 7: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the lead sex
offender probation and parole officers have been in their current positions longer.

Hypothesis 8: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the sex
offender probation and parole officer caseload (POCL) is smaller.

Hypothesis 9: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts with fewer total staff
vacancies.

Hypothesis 10: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts with no sex
offender staff vacancies.
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Hypothesis 11: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the
Treatment Providers' length of time working with the district (RE) is longer.

Hypothesis 12: Collaboration scores will be higher in districts where the
Polygraph Examiners' length of time working with the district is longer.

Hypothesis 13: Collaboration scores will be higher in teams where the length of
time the current group of sex offender professionals has worked together
(EGLOT) is longer.

Research Question 3: To what extent does the Thomson and Perry model predict
collaboration among sex offender professionals in the Virginia probation and parole
district?

Hypothesis 14: The independent variables associated with the Thomson and Perry
model will be significant predictors of collaboration.

Research Question 4: What factors outside of the Thomson and Perry model promote and
hinder collaboration among the sex offender professionals in the Virginia probation and
parole districts?

Hypothesis 15: Teams from districts with higher collaboration scores will identify
more factors that promote and hinder collaboration.

N=2A5

Item 13

Item 12

Item 11

Item 10

Item 9

Item 8

Item 7

Item 6

Item 5

Item 4

Item 3

Item 2

Item 1

.620
.595
.535
.123
.545

.626
.625

.725
.791
.488
.493
.291
.706
.702
.798
.478

.810
.765
.526
.563
.222
.698
.629
.843
.591

.632

.825

.627

.809

.747

.453

.727

.616

.723

.196

.443

.554

.809

.541

.535
1.000

Item
4

.629

1.000

Item
3

1.000

Item
2

.830

Item
1
1.000

.534

.764

.581

.663

.159

.519

.533

.804

1.000

Item
5

.569

.741

.710

.775

.167

.511

.527

1.000

Item
6

.413

.538

.496

.439

.243

.672

1.000

Item
7

Correlation Matrix: Cronbach's Alpha For 17 Items, 5 Dimensions, and Total Score
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.517

.014
.396

.657

.380

.604

.680

1.000

Item
10

.275

.106

1.000

Item
9

.508

.401

.496

1.000

Item
8

.665

.736

1.000

Item
11

.585

1.000

Item
12
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.606

.749

.698

.736

.961

.822

.503

.813

.753

.864

.952

.836

.503

.841

.823

.887

Dimension 1
Governance
(Items 1-2)
Dimension 2
Administration
(Items 3-6)
Dimension 3
Autonomy
(Items 7-9)
Dimension 4
Mutuality
(Items 10-14)
Dimension 5
Trust
(Items 15-17)
TOTAL

TV = 245

.645

.612

.685

Item 17

.701

.462

.618

.738

.794

Item 16

.859

.794

.744

.853

.797

.455

.922

.800

.627

.797

.702

Item
5
.792

.797

.455

.922

.815

.557

.762

.673

.614

.666

.727

Item 15

Item
4
.803

Item
3
.547

Item 14

Item
2
.730

Item
1
.767
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.867

.734

.843

.454

.928

.814

.588

.750

.622

Item
6
.734

.689

.611

.591

.716

.616

.529

.545

.555

.541

Item
7
.608

.696

.604

.566

.860

.557

.550

.626

.488

.513

Item
8
.496

.378

.298

.220

.812

.186

.270

.314

.199

.299

Item
9
.178

.775

.624

.855

.351

.772

.734

.498

.668

.493

Item
10
.674

.804

.734

.860

.503

.711

.698

.706

.701

.548

Item
11
.596
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.906

.857

.884

.609

.809

.857

.738

.819

.739

Item
12
.761

.825

.483

.848

.786

.850

.638
.555

.600

.290

.764

.669

.667

Item 16

Item 17

Dimension 1
Governance
(Items 1-2)
Dimension 2
Administration
(Items 3-6)
Dimension 3
Autonomy
(Items 7-9)
Dimension 4
Mutuality
(Items 7-9)
Dimension 5
Trust
(Items 15-17)
Total

TV = 245

.781

.647

Item 15

.595

.796

.716

.495

Item 14

Item
14
1.000

Item
13
.510
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.799

.879

.708

.533

.736

.726

.617

.775

1.000

Item
15

.793

.871

.933

.882

.743

.582

.474

.861

.671

.676

1.000

Item
17

.831

.800

.710

1.000

Item
16

.914

.822

.864

.526

.866

1.000

DIM1

.938

.836

.887

.512

1.000

DIM2

.693

.589

.525

1.000

DIM3

.950

.866

1.000

DIM4

.924

1.000

DIM5

1.000

TOTAL
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